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Only recently has it been possible to state, with
any thing like accuracy,the dates when the occur-
'

ences mentioned in ‘he Old Testament took place,
/ For the reaon thathitory is not reliable beyond600

.B. C.; but thegreat organized societies of theUnited
‘States, England and France have sent astronomers,
mathematicians,doctors, teachers, students, preach-
ers, etc., etc., to Egypt, Palestine, Babylon and other
ancient settlements of earth to dig up, uncover, fig-
ure out and interpret the inscriptions on monuments,
bricks, slabs, walls, tombs, statuary, pottery, pyra-
mids, buildings,etc., which were made by the inhab-
itants of earth long before history was written in
orderly manner; and they have brought to the sur-
face many things which throw light on the dates
when some of the occurrences mentioned in the
Bible took place; and in every instance the discov-
eries have confirmed the Bible narrative. It is the
hand of Godat work to stun and drive to the wall
the people, who have become so wise in their own

conceit that theyhave been denying the accuracyof
the Bible, and are now so bold as to deny even the
existence of God Himself, right in the face of facts
-now occurring, which clearly show His movements
aver theearth with great power, like the rumblings
of thethunder,so thatthe heavens and the earth are

trembling under His footsteps and the governments
of men are beingshaken to pieces.

A tumultuous noise of thekingdoms of nations gathered
together, for the Lord mustereth the host of the battle.
Howl ye, for the day of the Lord is at hand; and they shall
be afraid. Pangs and sorrow.shall take hold of them.
They shall be amazed, one at another. And I will punish
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the world for theirevil, and I will cause the arrogancy of
the proud to cease and will lay low the haughtlnessof the
ten-lble.—Iaa. 18:4-12.

The people of earthare sitting upon an awful vol-
cano whose rumblings for a convulsion are already

‘ heard and its smotheredsmoke is bursting out every
where, and thetread of the hosts of heaven in prep-
aration shake the universe, while mankind is in
‘drunken revelry. But, will you say thatwe can not
point out thetime for themustering of thehosts for.
thegreat day of thebattle of God Almighty? Read
thisbook and see theplain statementsand figures of
God himself laid out in His most orderly manner

without guess, but carefully covered from the eyes
of men until the time would come when it would be
due to be understood, as predicted by the prophet
Daniel when he said that “knowledge would be in-
creased” about thesethingsas the time of'theend of
thisage drew near; and it is now due, and hence the
order of thingsrecorded in theBible is permitted to‘
be understood by mankind.

Daniel, shut up thewords and seal thebook, even to the
‘ time of the end (or this Gospel age); many shall run to and?

tro (move about from place to place) and knowledge shall
be increased.—DaMel 12:4. »

The statements of God about the order of occur-
rences to take place on earth were so seemingly hid-
den from thehuman understanding until the time
for their occurrence would arrive, so as not to dis-
courage the faithful ones, as certainly would have
been the case had they been permitted to know the
long long time to run before theycould realize their
glorious hopes. Jens of Nazarethfully understood
thattheworld was in its cut-oif period of 2520 years,
and‘ that no possible realization of the haven on
earth could take place until thattime would expire;
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and had He so informed them that the period had
nineteen hundred years to run’ yet, from His day,
His followers would have becomemore or less brok-'
en hearted; and hence He kept the times and dates
from themand told them thatit was not for them (in:
those days) to know. Of course not. To ‘hell them
would have been like striking them with paralysis,
so thattheirenergies would have flagged in despair,_
to some extent, as theyalready had a. rocky road in
travel in introducing the new Christian age to a.‘
stubborn world; and any one, who has ever had any,
experience in introducing new ideas to the public
knows that if he comes out alive with the skin left
on him he is indeed lucky,as all theshot-guns in the
country are brought out and cleaned up and set be-
hind the doors, and the butcher knives are whetted
to a keen edge and la.id on theclock-shelf, ready for
thenew-idea man when he comes along. Then they
grab theirweapons and flyout (likeviciou dogs) and!
cut and slash at him‘ and bark a while and then go
back and lie in theirnests withtheirbristles up and
growl until he comes along again; then they flyout
withincreased fury,as theyhave had time to counsel
together and agree on what they will do with him.
Then is the time he is jailedor tortured or killedout-
right. The world has done this to each and every
man, whom theLord has sent as a messenger to warn.
or inform thepeople of movementsto occur; and‘ the
mercies of God have stood these actions of a. rebel-
lious people six thousandyears until the cup of in-
dignation is full and will run over and scald them‘
with fury within twenty years from 1895-yea, in
less than half thattime the fiery furnaceof tribula-
tion will begin to throw out an almost unbearable
situation; and by 1912 A. D. the haughty, proud
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and blasphemous people will be running into the
caves and rocks, crying for mercy, as a general up-
roar and terribleanarchy among thepeople, added to
pestilence,famine, sweepingdiseases, floods,drouths
and insanity, will be in operation with vengeance,
and continue untilabout 1915 A. D.

Wait, saiththeLord, until theday thatI rise up to the
prey, for my determination is to gather the nations to pour,
out upon them mine indignation.—Zeph.3:8.

At that time there shall be a. time of trouble such as
never was since therewas a nation.—DaMel12:1.

For there shall be great tribulation, such as was not
since thebeginningof theworld.—-Jlatt. 24:21.

He shall judge among the nations and shall rebuke
many people; for the day of the Lord shall be upon every
one that is proud and lifted up (in his own conceit), and he
shall be brought low. And the lofltiness of man shall be
bowed down, and his haughtlnessbemade low, and theLord
alone shall be exalted. And they shall go into the holes of
therocks and into the caves, for fear of the Lord, when he
arlsethto shake terribly the ea.rth.—Iaa. 2.

The people can not always run over and torture
God’s anointed servants as they have done to the
ancient prophets, and to Jesus Christ himself and
His apostles—all of whom met with violent deaths
from thehands of a proud and arrogant people, who
consta/ntly refuse to have God’s way set over them,
or even taughtto them. Ah! people of earth, if you
could bemade to realizetherapid preparation now

going on to pour out upon you the measure of our

iniquity against God and His sent messengers, your
lofty,haughty looks would beturned into paleness,
as you have but a. few more years yet until it will
be onto you; and a careful‘ study of this book will
convinceyou thatsomethingis about to take place,
as the factsand figures are so plainly set forththat
no one can dispute them; but you are not to get the
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idea from thisthatthisbook teaches thattheworld
is coming to an end and be burned up with literal
fire, etc., etc. Not at all. Read it and see what the
change is to be according to. the teaching of the
prophecies, and how it will be brought to pass; and
when you are convinced, as you certainly should be
by thefactsset forth, repent at onceand acceptZlesus

r

‘Christ as your King and Redeemer, and ask His
guidance in all thingsand you willget it. This is 110'
idle threadbaretalk, as the revelations of God are,’
each day, coming nearer and nearer to us, so thatit
is no longer a far away up-in-the-sky belief. You
have been taught to thinkthat“theday of miracles
i-s past” and that God is away oif and will not give
any information to mankind nowadays; but I de-
clare unto you that such teaching is false, as there
never was a. time in the history of the world when
such great preparationswere made to bring the peo-
ple into spiritual light and life as now. We are just
beginning to receive from God a knowledge of His
spiritual laws or ways and have our divine senses

qnickened so as to come into the closest union with
theSpirit and get His guidance in every little detail
of life. Instead of the day of miracles being past,
it is just beginningto dawn on the world with power
and great brilliancy,so thatwithinthenext twenty-
jtlve years it will be beyond all human imagination.
I I willshew marvellous things. The nationsshall see andV

'-beconfounded. Theyshall lay theirhands upon theirmouths.
—l{ioah 7:15, 16.

The forerunners for this are already appearing
and the daily papers bring us accounts of various
movements over the earth, which have a deep mean-

ing concerning the great changes soon to occur
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among governments and with the people; but the
general world read the newspaper accounts without
even thinkingof their mighty significance and the
bearing they have on the New Age. Indeed, the
world has been under theshadow so long thatpeople
can not believethatthere is to be any such thingas

a New Age, when righteousness shall flow over the
earth like a sea. They seem to ignore the teaching
of the New Testamentand the prophets about there,
beinga time coming when death will cease and peo«
ple will live hundreds, yea, thousands of years, and’
God’s will be done in earth as in heaven. To most
people such assertions seem like the very essence of
absurdity. They seem not to see the fact thatsneer-

ing at these things is sneering at the Lord and His
Christ, who hath spoken it. The signs of the times
are great withtrouble to be followed by the richness
of God. Liftup your heads and see theblazinglight
of theMost High shining through the mist which is
now hovering over the earth.

What I say unto you I say unto all, Watch.—L{ark13:37.
_

QHE AUTHOR
‘.Iune, 1896.
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OUR NEAR FUTURE.

Nearlyevery person admits thata very extram-all
nary combination of things is arising all over the
world, but not many are able to see what is causing
it. Some think it is the Democratic party; others
are sure it is theRepublican party; whileothers are

positively certain that the Populists are to blame for
all thisupheaval. Some say it is the tariff; others,
free trade. Some think it is the ‘gold standard,
whileothersare just as sure thatit is the fiat paper
money. The rich are cursed; the poor are blamed.
Each person thinkshe has found the identical thing
thatis causingall thetrouble and he is rollingup his
sleeves and preparing to give his imaginary cause a.-
terrible thrashingand exterminate it from theface
of the earth, and this is exactly the thing.thatwill
be done. All thismess of stuff is beingthrown into
the same kettle and the fire is being stirred so that
Jthe increased heat will cause it to boil over and run

but all over everything. Then will be wailingand
gnashing of teeth too terrible to describe. It is as-

tonishing that people cannot see that this Gospel‘
age is fast drawing to a close and that a new order
of things,called theMillennialKingdom, is about to
be set up on thiearth to stand‘ one thousandyears,
‘during which time people will overcome death and
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live right on like a tree. (Isaiah 65 :20-22.) The
earth itself will be redeemed from inharmony and
theSpirit of God will flow over the world like a sea,
so thatcongresses, presidents, legislatures, etc., will
not beneeded and willactuallycease to exist, as the
righteous man needs no laws to make him do right,
and all thisuprising now and clashingsby thepeople’
against theirgovernments, laws and oiilcers, are the‘
beginnings of the end of all man-made rules, laws,
“society,” church creeds and other ungodly things‘
generally; and while this destroying process is go?
ing on a. general reign of terror will take possession
of thepeople and on top of it all will come sweeping
diseases, insanity,failureof crops in places,cyclones,
floods, blizzards, bugs and pestilence.

Governmentswillheave and roll like a. great ship
in a. storm and, after many years of tribulation, they
will rear up and fall over backward and go under »

like the great Elbe steamship which sank recently,
in theAtlantic. When the other vessel ran into it
and knocked a. hole in it and a torrent of water
rushed into theElbe she gave up theghost and went
down, taking with her the several hundred passen-
gers and cargo of freight. ' Powerful Spiritual Force
is now knockingholes throughthe false shells which
are bindingsociety and government and thecrystal
waters of God are running in with resistless power
90 thatpeople are staggering under it as thoughthey]
rwere drunken. The new life-giving wine (Spirit) or.
Christ strikingagainst theold rotten, lying,thieving
condition of the race causes fermentation and foam<
ing, same as themixingof any otherchemicals. La-
bor unions and all kinds of organizations are being
formed rapidly into “bundles”just as Christ declares
in Matt. 13:30. The rich are forming in “bundles”;
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politicians and schemers are in “bundles” to bleed
the public. Churches are in “bundles” (creeds) de--
ceiving the people. All these “bundles” are men-
tioned by Christ as the“tares,”whichgrow up among
thewheat until thetime of harvest, which is now here,
and there is a general raking and scraping all over
.the world. Every thing is beingput to the test and
.if found wanting it is thrownoverboard. It is a sort
of balancing thebooks of earth to see how we stand;
and we find thatour standing is slipping away from
us, but the general public can not agree on it as to
what the cause is, for the reason that they have not
the key to the record in which is written a full de-
scription of the movements which would occur on
thisearth, as false teaching,during many centuries,
has spiritualized the record to death’ by putting
every thingaway up in the sky, so that the occur-
rences mentioned in it as having taken place and to
take place in future are regarded by the people as

belonging to some imaginary world inhabited by
nothingbut spirits. This false idea kills the force
of God’s statements, 0 thattheBible utterances are

now looked upon as the gabbling of men about an
unknown place. Indeed most people think that it
was all wrong to leave any such writings here for
men to read. Millions of persons are now pointing
out to God thegreat mistakes (?) He has made. Poor
creatures! If God had not intended thatwe should
read thoseprophecies He never would have left them
here. He wanted 11s to know what He intends to do
with us; and it is all carefully described and dates
given by the inspired writers of the Bible, but the
foolish custom of making every thing in it apply to
the sky destroys it meaning and force; and in bold-
ing up before thepublic the important Record I shall
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use theplainest languageand sometimes repeat over
the important points, and therebydisregard therules
of rhetoric, as the time is here when plain English
words put in a. plain way must be used, as I find that
the most brilliantminds sometimes fail to catch a

point at first, but by repeating it over in a little dif-
ferent language or even the same language it im-
prints itself on the understanding.

When I first began to figure on God I had Hiim
located in thesky,as all theteachinghad turned me
thatway; but when I discovered thattheBible talks
about themovements which God has made over this
earth, and theway He has handled men and govern-
ments and turned themaround, I moved His location
(in my mind) from sky to earth; ' and when I took His
Book and began to track His movements here on

earth, I moved His location again (in my mind) from
earthinto men. “The kingdom of God is withinyou.”
Therefore, He rules from thewithin; and His Book,
which teaches how this is done, becomes decidedly
interesting, as it is talkingabout us and this earth,
and most people want to know what is being said
about them; and in thisbook I shall bring forward
to your notice just a few of the important things,
which He says He intends to do withus, here on this
earth. I shall not repeat over all that is to be done,
as it would make a book so large and expensive that
most persons could not buy it.

As all of the important events which are soon
to occur on thisearth hinge on certain transactions
which God had withtheTwelveTribesof Israel, over?
3000 yearsago, it is necessary thatyou know some-

thingabout thoseoccurrences in order to understand
what is coming in thenear future, as God is not done
with them yet; but it is all carefully set out in the
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"Bible and the dates are stated when these things
are to occur, but the dates are so hidden that the
general public never see them there and hence read
over them. This is why thepublic can not see what
is taking place now and why politics, churches and-
society are so up-side-down. Every thing is being
turned over, for the reason thatits time is here. God
workson timeand thingsdo not go on in a haphazard
way.

In my MillennialKingdom book it is shown how
theLord called Abrahamto bethefatherof a chosen
race of people, through whom God would reach the
nations of earth. Abrahamhad a son named Isaac,
who became the fatherof a son named Jacob, who
had twelve sons, from whom came theTwelveTribes
of Israel. These Israel people lived in Egypt (which
is in the northern part of Africa) until about 1492
B. 0., when God appointed Moses to lead them over,
north-east, into Palestine, which is in Asia Minor.
The Israel people took possession of that country
and, finally, became the most powerful nation on
earth. The city of Jerusalem was their capital and
theirkings, of course, resided there. It is away east
of England. You all know where England is, and
this is why I mention it here, as I am determined not
to pass over these locations as Sunday-schools and
churches have done, without impressing upon your
mind thattheseplacesare in existencehere on earth;
therefore, when the Bible talks about Jerusalem,
Galilee, river Jordan, Joppa, Nazareth, etc., I want
your mind to realize that they are east of England.
Of course you have learned all this in your school
geographies. Yes, and I studied geography in
school, too, many years ago; but in those days noth-
ing was beingsaid in school nor out of school about
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MillennialKingdom, Jerusalem, Egypt, etc., as they
are talked about nowadays, and my mind was not
impressed to rememberthatthese places,mentioned
in geographies, are the same as those mentioned in
the Bible; and this is why it is so difficult to make
people realizethatit is a book which deals withthis
earth. It is different withchool-childrennow. So
many people (in the last twenty years) have visited
Jerusalem and have written about it that nearly
every one begins to know that it is a real city on

earth; and that it is the same Jerusalem mentioned
in the Bible. v

When the Israel people took possession of Pales-
tine God told them thatif theywould obey the laws
which He laid down for them He would do great
thingsfor them,but thatif theydisobeyedHe would
punish them in various ways, and if they still dis-
obeyed after getting the lighter punishments, He
would punish them “seven times” more (longer and
harder). Leviticus 26 shows what He wanted them
to do and what He would do to them in case they
failedto obey. It is too lengthyto quote in full, but
here is a part of it.

And if ye willnot yet hearkenunto Me, thenI willpun-
ish you seven times more for your sins, and I will set My
faceggalnst you and break theprlde of your power-.—Lev. 26:
1 . 1 , 19.

.

Notice carefully the above threatthatHe would
“break the pride of their power” and punish them‘

‘“seven times.” As thisi a. pivotal point all through
theBible, your mind must be thoroughlyset on this
“seven times” in order to understand thethreadof the
subject.

The Israelites took possession of the land which
the Lord set off to them, in Palestine, but they dis-
obeyedthe rules which He laid down to them.
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The children of Israel (the Ten Tribes) and the chil-
dren of Judah (the Jews) have only done evil from their
youth. They have turned unto Me their backs and not the
face, and have not hearkened to receive instruction, and this
city (Jerusalem) hathbeen to Me a provocation from theday
thattheybuilt it, so thatI should remove it from beforeMy
face; and I willgive thiscity into thehand of Nehuchadnez-
nar, king of Babylon, and he shall take it and set tire to it
and burn it.—Jer. 32:28-34.
‘, But theLord did not break up theIsraelitishgov-
ernment all at one sweep. He took theTen Tribes
(called Israel) away first and left only the Jews
(called Judah). :

The Lord was very angry withIsrael (TenTribes-now
called Saxons) and removed them out of His sight. There
was none left but the tribe of Judah only.—II. Kings 17:18.

Judah was the Jew tribe, and they were left.
Many years after God took the Ten Tribes (called
Israel) away, He came back and swept theJews out
also.

The Lord doth take away from Judah (Jews) the stay,
and Jerusalem is ruined and Judah is fallen, because their
doings are against the Lord.-—Isa. 3.

This was the end of the Israelitish government.
The country and the city were turned over to the
Gentiles, to be beaten and trodden down “seven
ti.mes”—just as theLord had threatenedto do if they
disobeyed Him.

The holy cities are a wilderness and Jerusalem a deso-
lation. Our holy and beautifulhouse is burned up with lire:
and all our pleasant thingsare laid waste.—Isa. 64:10, 11.

Will the Iraelitishgovernmentever be restored?.
Yes, when the “seven times” of punishment expires‘How do we get at this? Is there anything in the
Bible to give us an idea of the length of the “seven
times” period of punishment? A “time” in theBible
is 360. Some places it is used as 360 days, while at
otherplacesit tands for 360 years. When it stands
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for days it makes just one moon year. 12 monthsof
30 days each=360 days. When it is used in this
sense a “time” is just one moon year; and “seven
times” would be seven moon years of 360 days each,
making 2620 days in theseven years. 360 X 7=2520
days. This is literal time, and a day means a day;
«but in prophesying evil against Israel, God would
set the length of time by saying so many days and‘then considering each day as a year, so that if He
[would say “I will punish you one day” He would
mean 360 days, for the reason thatthereare 360 days
in one moon year (12 months of 30 days each). So
each year would be considered one day.

I have laid upon thee the years of their iniquity, accord.
ing to the number of the days. and I have appointed thee
each day for a year.—EzeIc. 4:5, 6.

Thiswould raise a “time” from one year up to 360
years, for the reason that there are 360 days in one

moon year,and eachday is to stand fora year,making
360 years; therefore, a. “time” was counted by the
Lord as 360 years; and He said He would punish
themseven “times.” If 360 years is one “time,” seven
“times”would be seven times 360, which makes 2520
years. Therefore, the “seven times” period of punish-
ment is 2520 years. By thiswe know thattheIsrael-
ites had to go through the long period of 2520 years
of punishment and be Without an inspired king or a

prophet to guide them during all thatlong time, and
thiswas foreshown to theprophets.

The children of Israel shall abide many “days” (years)
withouta king or a prince or a sacrifice. Afterwards shall
they return (to Palestine) and seek the Lord and David their
king, and shall fear the Lord and His goodness in the latter
days.-11osea 3:4, 5.

The 2520 years commenced at the right time to
make themexpire at theend of theChristian age, so
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thattheIsraelitescould begatheredand be re-estab-
lished into their grand kingdom to rule the whole
world during the 1000 years of the Millenn/ial age.
This is why theabove prophecy says it shall come to
pass in the“latterdays.” And this is now the“latter
days” of this age, and God is preparing them to “re-
_n.turn and seek theLord and Davidtheirking.” This
Is thegreat day of theLord’s preparation to stop the
period of punishment and restore Israel to theirfor-
mer possessions; and this is the sole cause of the
‘commotionnow arising. The 2520 years of punish-
ment has beena period of insanity. The people have
labored under delusions. There is no diiference be
tween those outside the walls of the asylums and
those inside. All are insane. An insane person is
one who is laboring under delusions, believingthat
certain thingsare a certain way, when, in fact, they
are not thatway at all. Some have one delusion and
some another. Just so the people are, who are not
in the asylums. They have all sorts of delusions.
Some imagine that if they could only get rid of a

gold standard of money theywould behappy. Others
think it is the paper money that is ruining them;
while others are screaming to have that big ghost
(silver) taken away from them; while others think
that the tarifi is after them; while others are sure
thatfine horses or fine clotheswould make themhap-
py. All these ideas are delusions; therefore, those
who hold to them are unbalanced in mind the same
as thosewho are in theasylums. Those outside have
a majority over thoseinside and thisis all thatkeeps
them out. They murder, rob, lie, steal, deceive,
cheat and cut and slash each other; so do those in
the asylums. Some of those inside are laughing
and gabblingcontinually; so are some outside. “ All
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are deluded and do not see what the cause of the
trouble is. They do not see that God is gathering
his Elect and destroyingall thepresent governments,
so thatHis new order of things can have full sway.

The whole condition of things was pictured out
to us by the Lord when be commenced His 2520
years of punishment. He took Nebuchadnezzaras a

pattern to illustrateit to us. The Lord destroyed the
Israelitish government and turned everythingover
to theGentiles for 2520 years, and He took thisflrst
Gentile king as a sample of how thing would be
during our long period. He made the king insane
seven years, so that he left mankind and went out
and lived with the beasts and ate grass and fodder
with them; and feathers came out on him and his
nailsgrew out like bird’s claws. He was a complete
wreck. He had lost his reason and fell from man’s
condition and acted like a beast. This continued
on him seven years of 360 days each—making2620
days thathe was insane and acting like a beast‘. It
was a picture of the 2520 days, which God put on
Israel as their punishment, only in Israel’: case He
raised each day to a year, making 2520 years.

I have laid upon thee theyears 01.‘ their iniquity, accord-
ing to the number of the day. and I have appointed thee
each day for a yeur.—Ezck. 4:5, 6.

I have heretofore shown thata “time” is 360 and
thatGod ometimesmakes it literal, so thata “day”
means a day, whileat othertimes He makes it a sym-
bol, so that a day means a year. A “time” is 360,
and when it means days it makes just twelve months!
of 30 days each; and this insane period on the king
was just seven years of 360 days each—making2520
days, so thatit would be a picture of the 2520 years
thatlsraelwas to be insane and act likebeasts; and

:\q:
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when we come to lookat thepeoplecuttingand slash-
ing each otherand stealing and robbingand hooking
and horningone another,we must admit thatthepic-
ture of the insane king is now an actual fact on us,
as we are actingon the low, beastlyplane and have
fallen below man’s divine nature.

This same kind of figuring is seen in Rev. 12:14,,"
-where it is stated that the old seven-headed beasd
(Roman church) would rule the earth a “time, timca
and half a time.” One “time” is 360; and two more
“times” are 720; and a “half a time” is 180; therefore
add 360, 720 and 180 together and they make 1260
years, as each day is raised to a year, The sixth
verse says it is 1260. In Rev. 13:5 it i given as 42
months; and count it at 30 days to a month, would
make it 1260 days; and raise each day to a year, as
theprophet declares, and it makes 1260 years, which
is just half of the 2520 years of Israel’s punishment;
therefore Israel was to be burned, tortured, mur-
dered and eaten up by the Roman church 1260 years.
Daniel, in 12:7, speaks of this Roman beast and its
1260 years of destruction, and he expresses it as a

“time, times and half a time”; and history shows how
desperately true these periods of punishment have
come. (As to this point see my book called Great
Mystery Unveiled, where some surprising discov-
eries are set out.)

During all of the2520years theTwelveTribesof
[Israel (Saxons and Jews) have received all kinds of
trouble and have lived down on the lowbeastlyorder.
No inspired prophet to guide them. They have un-
dertaken to form governments and run them, but it
has been like little children making mud houses.
They build up and then kick them over and try an-
otherway; and it fails too; and‘ theyjust keep it up
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in a childish way. Oongres and legislatures meet
and enact a great pile of laws to help us out of our

difliculty; and the laws are like an old rusty musket
——when they go into operation they kick back and
knock us down. Then the congress and the legisla-

.

.tures meet and undo thewhole lot and fix up another
mess; and thus it goes on, year in and year out; and
.9. great horde of drunken, licentious persons revel
and suck thepeople’s earningsby bigsalaries,which
the majority of them use to help them wallow in
sensual lusts, like swine. Thus the picture held up
to us by the Lord, when He made Nebuchadnezzar
insane 2520 days, has come true on us to the very
letter; and people are weary of trying to govern
themselves,as theysee it is a miserable failure; and
some are already wanting the Lord to take charge
of us.

I shall yet be inquired of by theHouse of Israel to do it
for them,and I willdo it. Then theheathenshall know that
I. the Lord, do build the ruined places and plant thatwhich
was desolate.—Ezck. 36 :36, 87.

And we have only a few years to wait for our
2520 years of insanity to expire. Thentheworldwill
lift up its head and it reason will return and God
willliftus up into a. highercondition. When the2520
days of the insane king had expired his reason re-
turned and he was restored to his great kingdom at
Babylon. Mind you, thiswas an actual occurrence,
which took placeon thisearth, in Asia, which, as you
know, is east of Europe; and you must not get the
lcommon idea that this thinghappened away ofi in
theclouds somewhere. In reading theaccountof it,
notice that the tree, which was cut down as men-

tioned by theprophet, left a stump standing, and it
did not die, so thatit would have_started out again

not‘
1
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and made anotherbig tree, but theLord commanded
that the stump should be handed with iron so that
it could not growuntil thetimeof punishment should
expire.

Jerusalem shall be trodden down by the Gentiles until

;times" of the Gentiles be fulfilled (2520 years).—Luko

i Blindness (insanity) in part has happened to Israel,until
thefulness of theGentilesbe come in.—Rom. 11:25.
I The spiritual mind can see that the world is in
the same condition as the insane king was, and that
they are living on the beastlyplane. Here is part
of the record of the king. His condition was fore-
shown to him in a dream.

Thus were the visions oi‘ mine head in my bed: I saw
a tree in the midst of the earth. and the height thereof was
great. It grew and was strong, and reached unto heaven.
and thesight thereof to theends of all theearth. The leaves
were fair and the fruit much, and the beasts of the iield
had shadow under it. A holy one came down from heaven
and said. “Hew down the tree and cut at! his branches:
shake 0! his leaves and scatter his fruit, but leave the
stump in theearth, witha band of iron around it, and let his
portion be with the beasts. Let his heart be changed from
man's and let a beast’s heart be given unto him; and let
“seven times" pass over him, so that the living may know
that the Most High ruleth the kingdom of men and glveth
it to whomsoever he pleases and setteth up over it the Mm!
of men.—Daniel 4.

The above shows that God rules over the king-
doms of men and that He permits calamity to come

.npon them to bring them to their senses. Govern-
ments rise to a certain height of prosperity where
theybecomecorrupt and devilishbeyondall reason,
and then, by their own rottenness, dissolve and dis-
appear from the face of the earth; and the time is
now here for the present order of things to disap-
pear and a new order to take its place; and thedates
when thiswilloccur and otherthingsconnectedwith
it willbeset out in thenext chapter.
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GENTILE TIMES 2520 YEARS.

Having seen, in the previous chapter, that God
put the Twelve Tribes of Israel in Palestine and
agreed to do well bythemprovided theyobeyedHim,
and that if they disobeyed He would punish them
“seven times”; and having shown that “seven
times” means 2520 years, the question naturally;
arises in our minds as to when the 2520 years
began to count. We never could know when they
will end unless we know when they commenced. It
must be rememberedthat the 2520 years of punish-
ment on Israel is the same period as the Bible calls
“Gentile times,” for the reason that when Israel
went down and commenced to go through theirpun-
ishment, Gentiles sprang up into power to rule the
earth while Israel was out; therefore, the period is
called Gentiletimes, as theywere to hold possesion
during thattime; and when Israel’s time of punish-
ment expires thenGentilesmust go down and Israel
willspring up and take possession and rule theearth.
Therefore, the date when t-he 2520 years will expire
so thatIsrael can spring up and rule, is theone great
pivotal point. All thegreat and wonderful changes
soon to occur on thisearthhinge on thatdate. Every
person, every government,every creature, beastand
‘fowland livingthingand dead thingsand theatmos-
‘phere itself willbeaflected by it, for the reason that
a complete change is to occur. All thepresent gov-
ernments (they are all Gentile) must go down and
give possession and rulership backto Israel. All the
present church systems (Protestant and Catholic)
and all ‘reeds and ungodly thingsgenerallywill dis-
appear rom earth. They are already beginningto
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totter withweakness. The deathstrokeof palsy has
struck them,but theywillbe several years dying.

This date when theGentilesactuallytook posses-
sion of Palestine is a little in dispute for the reason
thatthey(theGentiles)came over and foughtagainst
Jerusalem and took theJewish king under theircon-

-trol, but permitted him to remain at Jerusalem and
go on as king and keep theJewishkingdom running.
This was 624 B. 0. They did not break up the gov-
rnment, but simply put it under their orders. See

Daniel 1 and Jer. 25. The Jewish kingdom was
held together and continued eighteen years after
this occurrence, although it was under theorders of
the Gentiles and had to obey,and it finallybecame
stubborn and disregarded order and then the Gen~
tiles became hostile and took the Jewish king and
the people away and burned the city. Hence the
question arises as to when the Gentiles took pos-
session. Was it 624 B. 0., when they captured the
kingdom and let it remain, or was it 606 B. 0., when
theytook theking and thepeople away and burned’
Jerusalem and the Temple? It is diflicult to know
which one of these dates the Lord counted as the
end of theJewish kingdom and the beginning of the
“Gentiletimes.” Some strong scripture proofs go to
how thatGod counted 624 B. C. as the date when
Gentiles took rule over the earth, as Nebuchadnez-
ar’s dream shows that he was considered by the
0rd as the “head of gold,” (see Daniel 2:37, 38);
caning by this that he was the beginningof “Gen-

ile times” and that his first year as king was also
e first year of Gentile rule; and that the 2520

years of Gentiles began to count then, 624 B. 0.,
which would end it in 1896 A. D., as 624 years be-
fore Christ added to 1896 years after Christ makes
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2520 years. Therefore, under this rule, “Gentile
times” willend, 1896 A. D.; but thegovernments of
earth will be permitted to stand and dwindle down-
ward eighteen years longer, as the Jewish kingdom
stood eighteen years after it was captured and put
under Gentile orders; and as its collapsing was a

type or picture held up to show how thepresent Gen-
tilegovernments will go, it is reasonableto see that
Ytheymust dwindle downward eighteen years after
‘theirdoom is sealed; and thismakes their final end
and disappearing from earth occur 1914 A. D., as

eighteen years added to 1896 makes 1914, which is
just 2520 years from 606 B. 0., the date when the
Israelitishkingdom disappeared from earth, leaving
the country of Palestine a desolate waste. Some
writers claim that the 2520 years did not begin to
count until theland was made desolate. They claim
that the mere capture of the Jewish kingdom and
leaving it in its old homestead must not be taken
as the destruction of its existence; but as the king-
dom remained eighteen years longer before thesight
of all the world and then disappeared 606 B. 0., its
visible appearance will not come before the world
again until 1914 A. D., which is just 2520 years from
606 B. 0. Therefore, thedate, 1914, is ajcerta/inty so
faras thevisiblechanges to take placeare concerned,

as the first capture of the Jewish kingdom would
maketheir2520 years end in 1896 witheighteen more

years added as a death truggle to all the present
governments before they will be buried, as they
must go through the same period of struggling as
theJewish kingdom did before it disappeared.

Before God drove the Israelitish kingdom out of
Palestine He revealed it to Jeremiah, the prophet,
that such a movement would take place and that
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Jeremiah should notify the people of it. He did so
and it enraged theking so thathe put Jeremiah into
prison for prophesyingsuch an unluckything. This
was about 606 B. C.

The word thatcame to Jeremiah from the Lord. in the
tenth year of Zedekiah, king of Judah; for at that time the
army from Babylon besieged Jerusaiem: and Jeremiah was
shut up in theprison, which was in theking's house; for the
king had shut him up, saying: Why dost thou prophesy that
the Lord will give this city (Jerusalem) into the hand of
Babylon, and ‘that I (the king) shall be delivered into the
hand of the king of Babylon.—-Jer.82 :1-5.

The above prophecy came true, as thearmy from
Babylon took the city and captured the king and
took him over to Babylon and chained him and put
out his eyes and burned his house in Jerusalem and
set the city on fire and broke down the walls around
it and destroyed the Temple and carried the valua-
bles away and captured the people and took them
away also—-leaving the country a desolate waste.
(See Jeremiah 52.) Ever since that time thatcoun-

try has been a dry and parched spot on earth. Rob-
bers and murderers took possession of it and made it
a sort of a den and trampled it under foot.

Jerusalem shall be trodden down by the Gentilesuntil
the time of the Gentilesbe fu1i1lled.—Luke21:24.

In reading theprophecies about Israel and Judali
you must bear it in mind thattheIsraelare theU. 8.
Americans, the English and all Anglo-Saxons; and
some learned men on thissubject include theDanes,
German, Swedes, em, with the Israel group. The
Judah people are the Jews of to-day. The distinc-‘
tion between Israel and the Jews is so clearly set
forth in the Bible that it seems that all the world
would have seen it long ago, but Bible teachinghas
beenso miserably mixed up and confounded thatthe
people are astrayon all important points. The clear
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difference between Israel and theJews is shown in
my MillennialKingdom book, and therefore, I shall
not enter into it here, except to say that the Twelve
Tribesof Jacob (Israel) were together in one king-
dom until 975 B. C., when they quarreled and sepa-
rated—the Ten Tribesdrawing of! and established
a" kingdom of their own, which God called Israel or
House of Israel, while those who remained at Jeru-
salem, in theold kingdom, he called Judah (Jews) or
House of Judah. ’l‘he Ten Tribeswho drew off he-
-came sinful and set up idols and worshipped them
and did so many other ridiculous things that God
drove them out of Palestine and et His face away
from them 721 B. C. The old kingdom (Jews) at
Jerusalem saw how God had dealt out punishment
to the Ten Tribes (Israel) for their wickedness and
thisshould have been a warningto theJew kingdom,
which was left standing many years after the other
kingdom (of theTen Tribes—Israel)had been driven
out; but the Judah (Jews) kingdom would not take
heed, but went on in the same wicked way that the
Israel kingdom had done, and, finally, God swept
them (the Jew kingdom) out also, leaving the land
desolate, 606 B. C. This briefexplanationwillmake
you understand the following words of the prophet,
and see that Israel and the Jews are mentioned as
two difierent classes of people.

Bast thouseen thatwhlchbackslldlnglsrael(Ten Tribes)
hath done? She is gone up on every mountaJn and there
played theharlot (run after other gods). and her treacherous
sister Judah (Jews) saw it: and when for all the causes
whereby backslldlng Israel committed adultery (turned to
other gods) I had put her away (drove them out of the coun-
try). yet her treacherous sister Judah (Jews) feared not. but
went and played the harlot also (went after other gods):
therefore. backslldlng Israel (Ten ’1‘rlbes»—not Jews) hath

gugtlfled hersell more than treacherous Judah (Jews).—Jor.
. -1!.

-I
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So much by way of explanation as to who Israel
and Judah are, as the prophecies positively declare
thattheyshall be brought back to Jerusalem and be
re-established into a kingdom that shall rule the
earth. You must remember that the tree was cut
down, but the stump was left standing withan iron
band around it to prevent it from springing up until
the time of Israel’s punishment would expire (25201
years), and then the band would be removed. A‘
type or forecasting picture of it was given in thel‘
king’s dream and he sent for Daniel, the prophet, to
come and interpret it. Daniel told him thatthe tree
meant the king, who had grown to mighty power,
so thathe ruled the earth. This was to show that
the Gentiles were given possession of the entire
earth, to rule over it 2520 years, while God will be
punishing the Twelve Tribesof Israel “seven times,”
(360X7=2520). And we have seen that the 2520
years are almost expired, and all the preparations
are beingmade by theLord to reestablish theIsrael-
itish kingdom; and those who are to take part in the
workare beingpicked out by theLord and are being
prepared, spiritually, as Hi Elect, so that He can

guide and direct them in all things; and thesepicked
people are made aware of what is going on, but the
general world is so entirely given over to money-
grabbingand sexual matters (twoof theworst devils)
thatthey do not discern what is causing thepresent
uproar among the people and governments.

Many shall be purified and will understand, but the.‘
wicked shall not understa.nd.—Daniel 12:10.

You must not get theidea thatall this is away 0&6
in the far future. These Elect are already on earth
and are being taught by God. I am in communica-
tion withseveral of them scattered over the world.

_..s».._-—
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They understand their business through the mercy
and favor of God only,as it is not possible for human
intellect to unravel thepropheciesand figure out this
astonishing subject. Flesh can take no credit for
knowing anything on any subject, as God only is
wisdom. School education is of no value when it
comes to the thingsof God. I received a school edu-
cation, but it never aided me in unlocking the mys-"
teries of the Bible. It was not until I was taken
away from all kinds of business and shut out entirely)
from the general public and languished, over 20
years, on a bed of sickness, of the most terrible and
extreme kind, thatI began to come into a knowledge
of spiritual things. My friends and myself thought
that a terrible evil had struck me to take me away
from business, politics and money-making right in
the commencement of life; but now I see that God
was workingfor my good, as He has taught me His
ways and has let me into His most secret things.
This is a lesson, which all the world should learn
right at this time. Every thing seems to be going
wrong. Crops are failingin places; floods, drouths,
new diseases and insanity are increasing rapidly;
and politics and governments have become disgust-
ing and are going to pieces; and men are blaming
each other for it. They thinkit is a terrible evil to
have things going down in such a manner, as they
do not see the Unseen Hand under it-destroying
theold human governments and man-order of things
in time to establish the high order of Divine Gov-
ernment, which willbebrought on by Christ working
‘through the Royal Body of High Priests, called the
Elect. The present order of thing will be made
desolate and its total destruction will occur by 1915
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‘A. D. When the Lord starts in on it He willnot be
long in finishing it.

For the Lord will cut it short in righteousness, for a
short work will the Lord make upon the eart.h.-Rom. 9:28.

The breaking up of all thegovernments of earth
and the churches and the present devilish society
willcauseatremendouscrashing. Things are form-
ing into line for it now, and when it breaks out it
lwill be terrible. The governments of earth are al-
ready becomingentangledand are decaying rapidly,‘
‘for the reason that they, all, are Gentile govern-
ments and their time i nearly expired. The wheel
of God has turned almost once around to the point
where the Gentiles must hand back to Israel the
2520 years lease of power, as they have had 2520
years notice, and must vacate thepremies, but they
are making a desperate eifort to hold over, but they
willbe defeated and put out witha vengeance.

Wait, saith the Lord, until the day thatI rise up to the
prey, for my determination is to gather the nations to pour
out upon them mine indignation.—Zeph. 3:8. At that time
thereshall bea timeof trouble such as never was since there
was a nation.-Dan. 12:1. For there shall be great tribula-
tion, such as was not since the beginning of the world.-
Hatt. 24:21.

’

Heretofore I have been trying to aid the people
to pass from the old order into the new without a

crisis, but it can not be done, as people willnot leave
the old rut in any line of life until they receive a.
terrible shaking. This is proven by the history of
all nations and by observation. The rulers are try-
ing to hold their positions and keep the power in
theirown hands and not let it slip away from them,
and to do this they will call out the armies to put
down thedissatisfied people, who will finallyrise up
and make a break for theircapitals and behead such

. .4
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ofllcers as have not escaped into the woods to hide.
The treasnrieswillbe looted and all valuables taken,
and thecities fired and everythinglaid waste by the
mobs, which, by the way, will be made up of nearly
everybody. People will start out on a rampage with-
out order or military rules. Each man will be his
own captain and will have his butcher-knives in his
hands, and will rip thingsgenerally. Each man will
blame the other one for the condition of thingsand‘
will seek to exterminate him; and each class will
pounce upon the other class. The poor against th
rich; Catholicsagainst Protestants and Protestants‘.
againt Catholics and Protestants against each
other. Neighbors against neighbors, as each will
imagine that the other has helped to bring on the’
hard times and disasters, and caused prices to- fall
and shops to shut down, so thatthere is no labor for
man nor teams, and starvation everywhere. This
part of the scene is already coming upon us, so that
men are complaining that there is no work for them-
selves or teams, and_that they are sick physically, ,

mentally and financially; and crops are failingand
pestilences are everywhere, and people suiciding.
The prophets carefully described just how it would
‘be at the closing of this age, before the new Millen-
nial age set in, and how thingswould change after-
wards.

For before thosedays (before Millennialage) there was
no hire (work) for man nor for beast (teams). Neither was
thereany peace to him thatwent out or came in becauseof
theaflllction, for I set all men. every one, against his neigh-
bor. But now (in the Millennial age to set in. 19l5) I will
not be unto the residue of this people as in the former days
(as in the Chrlstain age). for the seed shall be prosperousu
the vine shall give her fruit and the ground her increase, '

and the heavens shall give their dew. I will cause the rem-
nant of thispeople to possess all these things.—Zech. 8:10-12.
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But before this can come the whole world must
be thrown into convulsion, the like of which no man
has ever witnessed, and it is less thaneighteen years
future.

Alas‘. for thatday is great so thatnone is like it: it is the
(time of Jacob’s (Israel's) trouble; for it shall come to pass
that I will break his yoke and will burst the bonds. We
have heard a voice of tremblingand of tear and not of peace.
—Jcr. 30.-519.

:_ The latter part of theabove prophecy is here now.
£I‘he “tremblingand fear” is already upon thepeople;
they know not what to expect from year to year.
When Congress meets or a new ruler takes his seat
the people hold their breath—wonderingwhat des-
perate turn thingswill take, as the public is becom-
ing more dishonest and unreliableevery day, so that
no man has confidence in his neighbor. Some are

trying to“reform”thecountry witha set of ungodly,
lying, schemers, who, by the way, are no worse
than thosewho elect them. The trouble is not with
governments. It is the people, who are rotten and
decayed in morals; and theywillnot turn from their
dishonest and ungodly ways until their necks are

severely twisted; and the first turn of the wrench
is being put on now in the way of drouths, floods,
failure of crops, frosts out of season, unheard-of
diseases and insaneasylumsfillingup rapidly. These
are only the beginning of trouble. It will open out,
after a while. in a way that will make people want
to run into the caves and dens and shut the door!
behindthem to get away from it.

Like a woman with chuu, that draweth near the time
of her delivery. is in pain and criethout in her pangs. Come,‘
my people, enter into thychambers and shut the doors about
thee; hide thyself for a little moment until the indignation
be overpast, for the Lord cometh out of his place to punish
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the inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity. The earth
shall disclose her blood.—Iaa. 26:17-21.

People will be running here and there, trying to
findpeace, but therewill be no peace, except to those
who are now relying upon’ God and becoming re-
deemed. '

,‘ We looked for peace, but no good came. We looked for
a time or health, but behold, trouble. I will surely consume
them, saith the Lord. There shall be no grapes on the vine
nor figs on the tree (famine); and theleaf shall fade, and the
Izhings that1 have given them shall pass away from them
flpeople will lose their homes), for the Lord hath put us to
silenceand given us water of gall to drink, becausewe have
sinned against him: for every one, from the least to the
greatest, is given to covebousness, from the prophet to the
priest; every one dealeth talsely.—Jer. 8:10-15. I

_.How true the above prophecy fits us. Churches,
governments and society, all deal falsely and have
no regard for justice or honesty; and the handwrit-
ing of theLord is written on thewall against them;
and their great trouble is but a few years in the
future, when their hair will turn white in a night
(figurativelyspeaking) and theywill not be able to
run away from it. It is what the Bible callithegreat day of thebattle of God Almighty. It is bro ght
on by the people resisting God and His new age,
which He will press onto thisearth; and the people
will fight against it and try to hold thepower to rule

their own hands, and herein will be the trouble.
We see it already coming to thesurface, and in less
‘than eighteen years from 1896 the fever will be on,
as I have shown that the 2520 years are nearly ex-

pired, and that it is impossible for thepresent gov-
ernments to continue when their lease is out

. }The
trouble which will destroy them is mentioned in
the Bible as “fire” thatwill melt down everything;
but it does not mean literal fire, but simply extreme
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trouble. When the Bible talks about this ,$,_‘_ti£\e'€.’l
oomingat theend of the world it does not mean that
the world will be burned up, but that the present
order of thingswillgo down and thenew order come
in it stead, as theword “wm°ld”isnot properly trans-
lated to carry the meaning intended by the Bible
writers, who had in mind the different ages; but in)
thisday theword “world” is taken by people to me i
the ball of earth; and our translators, not und:-:1
standing God’s plan of the ages, supposed thattheiend of thisage meant theend of theworld. The uni-,
versal idea now held by the people, about theworld
con:';1gto an end by fire, is all wrong, as none of the
prophecies about Israel and Judah to come together
into a kingdom have ever been fulfilled, but their
time is near; and as it approaches we see some pecu-
liar things taking place. The wheel of time.
come around and is reversing things. Many years
beforetheIsraelitishgovernment collapsed it began
to dwindle and becomemore corrupt, and while this
wa going on withit the Gentile governments were

increasing in power and becomingready to take the
rulership of earth just as soon as their time would
come to take possession; and when 606 B. 0. rolled
around theheavenly clock truck and theIsraelitish
kingdom breathed its last and disappeared from
earth,and theircity went out in flames,and up came
the Gentiles into power, so that Nebuchadnezzar,i
king of the Babylonian (Gentile) country, became
the ruler of all the earth, and the city of Baby]
became the capital of the world. It was fenced i
by a stone wall 300 feet high, 75 feet wide and 50‘
miles long (in circumference). The prophet Jere-
miah speaks of thiswall in Jeremiah 51 :44, 58. King
Nebuchadnezzar’spalacewas set in a block six miles
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In circumference. It was a city of great splendor,
and Bible writers often refer to its greatness by call-
ing it various names, such as “The- Praise of the
Whole Earth”or “An Astonishment Among theNa-
tions.”--Jer. 51:41. “City of Merchants,” “The Lady
pf Kingdoms.”—Isa. 47:5, etc., etc. It became so
'ea:t-remely corrupt and licentiousand decayed in mor~
als thatnothing was too bad for the people to do.

' {They had broken up theJewish kingdom at Jerusa-
Ilem and had brought the Jews over to Babylon and}
were holding them as captives; and when they
brought the Jews they also brought the golden and
silver vessels out of the beautifulTemple of God.
at Jerusalem, and had put them in their own palace
at Babylon. The Lord, through the prophets, had
told them that He would sweep Babylon from the
face of the earth so that it could not be seen at all,
and one night theking made a big feast and had all
his high officers and concubinesthere, and theygave
themselves up to wine and revelry and general im-
morality (see Daniel 5). They felt secure from out-
side enemies, as thewall around thecity was so high
(300 feet) and so thick (75 feet) that no one could
break through; but General Cyrus,of Persia,slipped
his army up towards thecity and worked a fine plan
on them. The great river Euphrates ran through
,the city by going under thearches in thewalls; and
ghe army went above thecity and cleared out an old
;canal that ran from the river over to a lake. This
purned thewater out of theriver so thatthe soldiers
(could march down the river—bed and go under the
.wall, into thecity. There they caught the king and?
his company in great revelry and they killed the
king and took posession of thecity (538 B. 0.). (See
Daniel 5.) From this time the great Babylon de-
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clined and becamea desolate waste so thatwildani-
mals roam over and make theirdens where thegreat
capital of the world once was, just as the prophets
had said. (Isa. 13:21.) So completely was it swept
from the earth that its ruins have not been found
untilabout 200 years ago. Its power passed over tn
Media and Persia and then to Greece and then td
IRome. It will be noticed that Rome was founded(
about 753 B. 0., so as to be ready to take the ruler-
ship when her time would come; and it came, and‘
her history is written in blood of themost desperate.
character; for a brief account of which and how it
cut an important figure with the prophecies, see my
No. 9 book, entitled “The Great Mystery Unveiled.”
Then came England withher powerful government,
which has ruled the world; and, flnally,the United
States arose into power, but is now rapidlydecaying,
the same as all other governments are; but within
her borders are the Elect rising into power. The
peculiar thing about it all is the fact that as these
Gentile(uninspired) governments decline, the Israel-
itish governmentbegins to show signs of coming up
into power, and Jerusalem is coming out of its long
period of desolation; but in order for you to under-
stand and appreciate the prophecies you must know
somethingabout thepast history of Jerusalem, as it
has had a desperate road to travel. It is located 33;
miles east of the Mediterranean sea and 19 miles
west of theJordan river. It was first called Salem.
It was taken and plundered several times, and, at
length, was destroyed at the Babylonian captivity.
After 70 years it was re-built (536 B. 0.). About
332 B. 0., Alexander took it; and then Ptolemy
took it (320 B. 0.). Then it fell under Antiochus,
170 B. 0. .163 B. 0. it raised its head again, but,

"5
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100 years later, theRomans took it. 54 B. C. Cras-
sus plundered it, but Herod builtit up. 70 A. D., the
Roman general Titus marched in on it and complete-
ly destroyed it and drove the Jews out, and after-
wards an order was made thatif theydared to return’
theyshould beput to death. Its name was changed
to Elia. Oapitolina. Constantine came on and
changed its name back to Jerusalem. Then Julian
came on and tried to re-buildthe temple, but history
says thatan earthquakestruck thecountry and balls
of tire bursted out among the workmenso that they
ran away, 363 A. D. God had said that the city
and the country should lie there desolate and He
was determined that it should be so. In 614 A. D.
theking of Persia took it and slew 90,000 men. 627
A. D., theGreeks took it. Then came in theMoham-
medanism. 637, Omar besiegedthecity four months
and took it. 868, Ahmed, a Turk, took it. After
thisthecity had many ups and downs until 1099, the
Crusaders took it. 1187, thesultan of the East cap-
tured it. 1242, it came into thehands of the Latins.
1291, Egypt held it till1382. Then, in 1517,theTurks
got posession, and Turkeyis stillholding it, but her
time is nearly expired. The 2520 years are about
out. Thus we see by thisbrief history how fearfully
true the prophecies have come. If people were ac-

-quainted with ancient history and would then read
theprophecies theywould have a higher idea of the
truths set out in them; and theywould look at those
things that are yet to come with a serious interest.
‘Past history shows that every little detail has come
to pass, and thisassures us that the remainder will
come, and thatthetime is but_a few years yet, when
all governmentsand all society must come under the
rule of God’s Elect and chosen Body of Royal High
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Priests, called the “Latter House of Israel." And if
is interesting to see the wheel of time turning down
the things (Gentile governments) which it once
turned up, and turning up the things (Jerusalem
and Palestine) which it once turned down. King
Solomon, in Ecclesiastes 1, describes how God’s
works go on, and how one‘ thing follows another,
and thenanother,and finallycomes around again to
its starting point; and I tell you that the human
familyis coming around to its original starting point‘
of purity and godliness; and 1896 A. D., willbe rich‘
with important occurrences, although the general
world will not notice them.

There is an inner science of numbers, and the days,
weeks, months and years have place in the history of our
racedeeper than we externallycognlze. Although 1896 does
not,wcc-ording to literal chronology,rep1-esentbyseveral years
the time which has passed since the birthof Jesus of Naza-
reth, it is retained, and thus the mystic soul of numbers has
its way, in spite of an arbitrary historical beginning. The
soul of the race comes to fruition this year, and it had to be
1896—whose digits equal 24. There are 12 ideas of Spirit,
12 faculties of soul, 12 powers of body. The 12 powers of
body and 12 faculties of soul are now being rounded out in
the race, and thousands of people will this year come into
realization of soul facultie. and join that New Race which
is now forming for thisplanet.—From Unity Paper.

The editor, who wrote theabove, concerning the
year 1896, reasons it out from the mystic soul of
numbers—-notthinkingthat1896 ends the2520 years
since Nebuchadnezzar captured theJewish kingdom’;
and let it remain at Jerusalem until eighteen year

'

later, when he destroyed it entirely and burned th
city, 606 B. C. and made Palestinedesolate.

,

Turkeyis quite liable to be cornered and forced?
to let go of Palestine soon (this is the meaning of
the'present Armenian trouble); and when she does,
Jerusalem will spring up rapidly, during the next
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eighteen years, to 1914, when the nation (of Elect)
mentioned in the prophecies as the nation that will
be born in a day, will take possession and hold it at
least 1000 years. The iron band will be removed
from the stump of the tree, which was cut down (in
.the king’s dream), leaving the roots of the stump
alive, so thatit willgrow when the2520 years would
end; and just as soon as the 2520 years expire Gen-
tilepowers must give up possession of Palestine, as
their lease willbeout and Israel will take possession
and the cloud will then be removed from Israel’s
eyes so thattheblindnesswilldisappear.

Blindness in part has happened to Israel until the tul-
uess of the Gentiles be come in.—Rom. 11:25.

Jerusalem shall be trodden down by the Gentiles until
the time of the Gentiles be fuliilled.—buke21:24.

I will gather the remnant of my flock out of all coun-
tries whitherI have driven themand I willbring themagain
to their fold; and they shall be fruitful and increase; and I
willset up shepherds over them, which shall feed them, and
theyshall fear no more, neithershall they be 1acking.—Jer.
28:3, .

The remnant of Israel shall not do iniquity, nor speak
lies; neithershall a deceitful tongue be found in theirmouth.
Thoushalt not see evilany more, for I will make you a. name
and a. praise among all people of earth, when I turn away
your captivity.—Zeph. 3:13-20.

No sane man will argue thatthe above prophecy
has ever come to pass, as we (theSaxons, TenTribes)
and theJew also are, at this time, and always have
peen thegreatest liars and deceivers. Scarcely any
{one nowadaysisfreefrom lies and adeceitful tongue;

4

but such will not be the case when our 2520 years
expire and the Lord will turn away our captivity,
throughwhich we have been passing. Go back and
read theabove prophecy again and see what a grand
change willbe made in our moral characterafter our
“seven times” expire.
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These are the things that ye shall do: speak y_e every
man the truth to his nelghbor.—Zech. 8:16.

The prophets knew thatwe would bea nation“of
liars and drunkards, and thatwhosoever would pre-
dict thatwe would run oif after strong drink, such a

predictor would bea prophet, telling our true future,
It a man, walkingin the Spirit, willprophesy unto gigof wine and strong drink, he shall be theprophetof this

ple (TwelveTribesof Israel).—Micah2:11.
The childnenof Israel, who look to other gods, and love

flagonsof wirne.—Hoaea8:1. I

The two tribes,called Judah (Jews),are thegreat!
wholesale liquor dealers, while the Ten Tribesof Is-
rael (U. S. Americans and the English) are the great
drinkers, retail dealers and drunkards; so the two
classes of people, Israel (Saxons) and Judah (Jews),
are fulfillingtheprophecy to the letter, about strong
drink and flagons of wine. I presume it is part of
their“seven times” (2520years)of punishmentbrought
onto themselvesby disobeyingtheLord. ' They take
to strong drink and have snakes in their boots and
lose theirproperty andkilleachotherin theirdrunk-
en broilsand meet withdestruction generally. The
world does not realize what terrible and awful dis-
asters we have brought onto ourselves by our dis-
obedience to God’s rules; but thanksto His mercy,
our “seven times” are nearlyout, when God will turn
His facetowards us and let His beautifullight shine
upon us, provided we acceptHimas our Ruler. Those
who stillresist Himwillmeetwithutter destruction.
0, would to God that I had the power to persuade
men to turn at once and accept Him as our King, so
that we could come out from under our miserably
low condition physically,spiritually and politically,
into which we have been‘ plunged by our own dis-
obedience?
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0. thou afllicted, tossed with tempest, and not com-
forted! For a small moment have I forsaken thee. I hid
my facefrom thee, but withgreat mercies will I gather thee.
My kindnessshall not depart from thee. I will lay thy foun-
dations, and all thy children shall be taught of the Lord;
and great shall be their peace. In righteousness shalt thou
be establlhed and make the desolate cities (in Palestine) to
be inhabited.—Isa._54.

.

In those days the iniquity of Irael shall be sought for.
and there shall be none; and the sins of Judah, and the
shall not befound: for I willpardon them whom I reserve.
Her. 50 :20.

The above prophecy describeshow it willbe after
our 2520 years expire.‘ Judah’s (theJews) sins will
be swept away and Israel’s (Saxons) iniquity shall
not be found, as both these houses of Israelites will
bepardoned for past deeds. It is a Widely different
condition from that in which we now are, as we are

still,at thisdate, 1895, under our 2520 years of dark-
ness, so thatwe have not theprophets nor the Spirit
speaking face to face to us. We run here and there
trying to find where God is, the last 2520 years.

The days will come, saith the Lord, thatI will send a.
famine in the land; not a. famine of bread, nor of water, but
of hearing the words of the Lord: and they shall wander
from sea to sea,and from northto east; theyshall run to and

fire to geek theword of the Lord, and shall not find it.—Amoc
:11, 1 .

We have no king. Our once powerful kingdom‘,
with the Lord speaking directly to us, is cut down
like a tree; but thanks to God, the stump is left
standing with its roots alive, and when our 2520
years of punishment expire He will remove the
iron band from thestump and themost powerful and
righteous kingdom that ever existed on this earth
will spring up, and all theworld will come under it.

The children of Israel (Saxons and Jews) shall abide
many days withouta king,and withouta. prince; amerwards
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(after their “seven times” expire) shall they return and seek
the Lord and David their king in the latter dag/e.—Hoaoa
8:4, 5.

Judah (theJews) are already going backto Pales-
tine and Israel (the Saxons) will go when they be-
come fully redeemed—not before. They are called
theHouse of David by theprophet; and it is express-
Ily declared that Judah shall return flrst and then
llsrael (Houe of David) next.
1 The Lord will save the tents of Judah (Jews) flrst. so
thatthe glory of the House of David do not magnify them-
selves against Judah.—Zech. 12:7.

All the government now (1895) on thisearth are

Gentile, although the Israelites, as a scattered peo-
ple, are living under them; but theirrulers are Tom,
Dick and Harry, who receive not the anointings of
God to act as kings or presidents, and therefore,
have no inspirations from God, and are, therefore,
on the Gentile order of things; Moses, the judges,
kings and prophets, who ruled over theancient Isra-
elitish government, were “called” by theLord to act,
and theirproclamationsand orders came direct from
God. And when thegovernmentsof to-day (Gentile
governmentstheyare) come to theirfinal end in 1914,
then the Israelitish government will step in again
and take possession of thewhole earthand rule with
firmness and justice. ‘

_

The Lord's prayer will be in actual operation, as
the Elect will obey the whisperings of the Spirit.
“Thy willbe done in earth as in heaven.” Compare
such a grand state of thingswiththepresent insane,
fraudulent and plundering governments of to-day.
During all the long and tedious 2520 years of the
Gentiles,God has permitted some of themost beastly
and corrupt men to rule over the various nations;
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indeed the capital cities of earth are simply great
seething pots into which flow the liars, prostitutes,
thieves,plunderersand drunken debauchers. There
they commingle and carry on their disgusting prac~
tices and make what they call “laws” to govern the
people, who, by the way, are no better and no worse.
than these pretended rulers, as it is a law of nature
that“birdsof a featherflock together” and “like be-r
gets like,” and the people vote for and choose men!
bf theirown corrupt stripe to rule over them. The.
race has gone to theextreme limit, and like the rat-;
tlesnake, has bitten itself and is dying from thepoi-
son injected by its own fangs. Society,governments
and churches have becomeso corrupt that to purify
themis to demolish them,and on theirruins God will
build thathigh and perfect order of things so long
talked of and written about by all the holy men of
old. And this is exactlythe thingthat is going on

now; the great day of the battle of God-All-Mighty
is at hand and it will continue with increased force
until it will, finally,burst out into one awful heated
uproar all over the earth. This is the “tire” men-

tioned in theBible thatwill melt down thispresent
corrupt order of things so thatGod’s inspired king-
dom of Israelcan take thescepter and rule theworld,
as shown by the prophecies copied all through this
book. The mad dance is already brooding. Thus
.we see thatthe destruction of the old corrupt order
of thingsmust occur first, before the new and glorit
ous things of God can be established; and this deg
stroyingprocess is commencingnow and will run into
fury before 1914. For additional evidence on this
point see the next chapter. ‘
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THAT FATEFUL DREAM.

In all ages of the world God’s dealing with the
inhabitantsof earth has been constant and varied—
flrst in one way and then in another,as pleasedHifl
best, so that no man can lay down any set rule or‘.
mark out a path in which God shall walk. The ex-‘'
periences of those who have been so fortunate as to.
get the whisperings of the Spirit of the Most High,‘
show no two cases alike. He nearly always “ap-
proaches” in a way the least expected. Sometimes
He takes men when theyare out on theroad, travel-
ing, and shows to thema great vision (as in St. Paul’s
case); or builds up a seeming fire in a bush by the
road-side (as in Moses’ cae); or sends a. man to you
to answer a question, which you want to know, or
to tell you something (as in Abraham’s case) ; or
lets down a sheet withthefour corners tied together
forminga bag, filledwitha. varietyof things,to give
you an idea of some doctrine He wants you to know
(as in St. Peter’s case). It seems thatPeter was stop-
ping at thehouse of a friend, and while dinner was

being prepared he dropped ofi into a little doze or

trance and saw this sheet-full of things as a lesson
from God. We read that Joseph had a. dream in
which he was represented as beingout in theharvest
field, bindingsheaves of grain, and his brotherswere!

there, too, binding; and Joseph’s sheaf arose and!
stood up on end and his brothers’ sheaves came and
stood round and bowed to Joseph’s sheaf. This
meant that,at some future time, Joseph would be a

great ruler or governor and that all his brothers
would be under him and would have to bow to him.
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This made the brothers hate Joseph and they sold
him to some moving caravans, who took him to
Egypt. He became a favorite down there and was

appointed ruler over all Egypt, which, as you know,
is a rich country in thenorthernpart of Africa. The
crops failedover in Palestine, where Joseph’s broth-
ers were living,and theyhad to go to Egypt for food,
and there they met, face to face, their brother Jo-

seph, thegreat ruler of the country, and to him they
had to bow and ask for food; and he, finally, took
them under his care and they lived in Egypt under
his government. Long before all this took place
Joseph had another dream in which the sun (mean-
ing father), moon (mother) and eleven stars (11
brothers) bowed to Joseph. He told it to his father
and hi brothersand it made them angry, of course.
The old man said to him, “Do you imagine thatyour
mother and I and all your brothers will ever bow
down to and be under you?” They did, though,and
were glad for the chance. This shows how desper-
ately true all these seeming little things (even in-
spired dreams) come true. Only a few weeks ago,
whileasleep, a dream came to me showing a funeral
of some man taking placesomewhere west of me, and
in the crowd attending the funeral was one young
woman actingunusual—so much so, thatmy atten-
tion was called to her specially. I was not permitted
to see who theyoung woman nor the dead man was,‘
hence I had no knowledgeas to whose funeral it was.
Not long after thisdream thenews came (by persons)‘
thatMr. John —, whose residence was southwest?
from me, was dead and thatMiss A. W. becamedis-
tractedat the funeral. She was engaged to bemar-
ried to theyoung man and the wedding was to take
place soon, but his death blasted her expectations
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and distracted her. This was the first I knew me
there had been any association between them, as I
was not acquainted with him and only barely knew
the young woman; but the Spirit wanted that I
should know somethingabout it, or rather, it came
in regular order as a lesson, as we get our teaching
from God about His numerous ways and movement
by just such occurrences. They are the primary}
school of theSpirit, and as we progress we come intq
the lightuings and thunders of God and hear His
voice, as Moses did on Sinai. Ex. 19:16-25. To
step right into such things at first would shatter a.
man to pieces, as is shown in the above mentioned
chapter. It will be noticed thatthe Lord was care-
ful to have Moses instruct the great army of Israel-
ites to stand back and not come too near the moun-

tain; and they drew a line over which no one dare
pass lest he perish. Ex. 19:12. Moses, mind you,
had already served forty years in theprimary school
of the Spirit while he was hiding away from the
sheriff, who was after him for murdering an Egyp-
tian. Exodus 2:11-16. While hiding away he re-

pented and the Lord took him and put him through
' thegreat school of theSpirit, forty years, so thathe

could stand the lightnings and thunders of Sinai,
but the people could not. Hence any one who is se-
lected by the Lord to lead themultitude is put into
theprimary school of God and must go through dis-‘
traction, tribulations and ups and downs of every,
conceivablekind, and be taughta littlehere and a lit '

tle there. First in this way and then in anothcg
way— in dreams, visions, voices and a host of sym-'
bols, pictures, simple thingsand complicated things
—-just as his mind and body can stand them. Christ
said, “I have many things to say unto you, but ye
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can not bear them now.”—John 16:12. Sometimes
you will desire to know a certain thingand the an-
swer will come by a symbol withouta word spoken;
whileat other times therewillbe no symbol, but the
words will be there. For instance, a few days ago
a picture came before me representing a man stand-
ing behindme and in front of us came crawling out
from a log a bigsnake and stopped. Not a word was

said, but I knew thatsome kind of trouble was going
to arise over a certain matter, but I could not imag-
ine in what way it would occur, as everythingwas
smoothand right. I told my folks that I was going
to have trouble over thatmatter in some way. The
next day I went to the post-ofiice and there was a
letter enclosing a business paper which had been
signed and settled (as I thought) long ago. The let-
ter stated thatcircumstances had occurred that re-

quired thebusiness to beall done over on a different
basis. The man standing behindme had been asso-
ciated with me in the matter when it was first ar-

ranged and it was necessary for him to come into the
second arrangement, which was to be on the new.
basis. This is a case where a symbol was given with-
out words, but I now relate one where words were

given without symbol. VVhilewriting this book I
came to a point which I desired to state and I knew
thatit was so entirelydiiferent from theworld’s idea
of thingsthatpeople would oppose it, and I desired
to be positively certain that the idea is correct, as I
care nothingfor what thepeople say or think. All I
!wantto know is thata statement is true doctrineand
it shall be stated regardless of consequences, as a

back-downon any of these things to tickle the pub
lic ear will cut me oi! from God.

whosoever willsave his life hall lose it; but whosoever
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shall (bewillingto) lose his me for my sake and thegospels,
shall save it.-—lllark8:35. -

The people have been flattered and blandished a

long time and I am not here to tickle the ears of the
public, but to burn them, and I want to be certain to
strike with the right knife, and when I came to the_
point I pushed themanuscript back on my desk and
talked to the Lord (the same as thoughHe were
man standing by me) and told Him to assure me on
the correctness of the statement I was about to
make. I left my manuscript and turned away an
forgot all about it. In les than seven hours the
words “Second chapter of Acts” came whizzingpast
me or to me. I knew what it meant and I turned to
the Testament to see what the answer to my ques-
tion was. I found that the second chapter of Acts
talked on the same subject. I had read it before, of
course, but had forgotten thattherewas anythingin
the Bible about it. In dealing with the things of
God a man must turn a deaf ear to the bitings and
‘epithets of men, as their talk is the gabbling of in-
fants. I dissolved partnership withthe public long
ago so far as agreeing on thingspolitical, religious,
social, etc., etc., are concerned. The public (in its
present delusion) knows not theways of the Spirit;
neitherwill theybelievethereport of others. They
know not how the hand of the Unseen works with
men and teaches them by simple lessons. Some-
times the most important and wonderful revelation,’
affecting the whole world for thousands of years,‘
will come in themost simple way. We read in Gen.‘
28:11-16 that our old father Jacob was traveling
along and night overtook him and he picked up a

few stones for a pillow and lay down for the night;
and whiletherehe dreamed thathe saw a ladder set
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up on theearthand the top of it reached to heaven
and the angels were ascending and descending and
the Lord stood above the top of the ladder and told
Jacob that his descendants would be as the sands
of the sea or dust of the earth (so numerous), and
that in his seed all the families of the earth should
beblessed. How littleJacobrealized thegreat andi
ilar-reachingrevelationthatcame to him in thatlittle‘
_tlream, out thereon theground, with some rocks fo
a pillow; but here it is, all true to the letter, and w

are his descendants; and our race belts the earth in
all latitudes, longitudes and climes; and one mem-
ber of this great family is the Redeemer, Ranomer
and Savior of mankind. How great was that little,
short, simple dream! People are inclined to look
on these littlequiet thingsas of no value, whereas in
facttheysometimeshave wrapped up in themtheen-
tire future history of earth. Nothingcoming from
the Lord is little, however simple it may seem. It
always has a purpose. It is part of one’s training
in theSpiritual school, and at theend of many years
of theseexperiencesall thesethingsare knit togeth-
er into a complete structure so that thenyou can see
what it all meant; but whiletheweaving was going
on it may have seemed disjointed and imperfect with
no hape to it. It is somethinglike a buildingbeing
contructed by a carpenter.‘ He puts a stone here
and a sill there, so that it looks like boy’s play;
then he erects a post over there and nails a board
here and theymake it look stillmore ragged and non-

sensical. He continues, and, finally,builds a scaf-
fold-workall around it, and that make it look still
worse; but just wait until a few more boards are

put on, so the shape of the buildingbegin to show
out through the scaffold; wait a while longer unti'

...-‘
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he finishes the building and removes the scaffold,
thenyou can see what he was doing. People regard
any teaching about the Unseen as the imaginations
of a distorted mind. They cannot believein thewis-
dom or force of anything not material, forgetting
the fact that material things have no power at aly
and that all force and all wisdom is unseen by the
natural eye. It is here and there and everywhere.
Knows what is going on at every point, and can and
willmake it known to you if you are in the right atti-‘
tude towards it. Only a few days ago a little scene
came to me representing me as going to thehouse of
an old friend, who resides in another State. Seem-
inglyI walked into his house and saw his wife (with
whom I was acquainted, twenty years ago) painted
white (meaning that she was dead) and another
(strange) woman and one or two others sitting in the
room. I asked them how theywere “getting along”
and one answered, “We are depending on him”; mean-

ing thattheywere livingwithmy friendand depend-
ing upon him as their human protector. I knew, at
once, that it meant thathis wife was dead and that
he was marriedagain; and I immediatelywrote him,
asking for particulars, and received the following
reply:
FriendRedding: .

Your letter oi’ 23d of last month is before me. It stirs up
-memories of 20 years ago. That time has produced many
changes in us. I have watched your course closely in the
20 years. I believe the circumstances which changed the
whole course of your life are for the best. " ‘ Yes. I am
married. Married an old acquaintance who lived in Boone
county, Ind. Was married December 3d (1895). in Omaha.‘
I had her meet me there. My daughters (two of them) are
with me. ‘ ‘ ‘

Yours,
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The two daughters, above mentioned, are evi-
dently the other women whom I saw in the room

with the strange woman.

Ah, mighty God, the veil which was drawn be-
tween Thee and us, 2520 years ago, at thebeginning
of “Gentile times,” is becoming so thin thatwe can
stand on this side and look through and see, as

through a glass, darkly; but a short time yet, and
the 2520 years will have expired and then the veil
willbe entirely removed and we can see face to face.
1 Cor. 13:12.

Blindness in part has happened to Israel, until the ful-l
ness of the Gentiles be come iu.—Rom. 11:25.

Jerusalem shall be trodden down by the Gentiles (Turks
and others), until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.-
Ohrtst, in Luke 21:24.

Gentiles times (2520 years) are almost ended, and
this is the sole and only cause of the present Arme-
nian trouble. It means that the time has come for
Turkey to let go her authorityover Palestine and
Jerusalem, as she and other Gentile people were to
hold that spot of earth (Palestine) only 2520 years;
and they have done it with a vengeance, and have
tramped it down, spit upon it and rubbed it into the
earth, as Christ said they would; and He further
said thattherewas no use trying to raise it up until
their allotted time was out. as He knew that God,
the Father,had put it under a 2520-year judgmentl
and desperation on account of us Twelve Tribesof’
Israel turning our backs to God and disobeyingHis
instructions; and now Turkey (a Mohammedan re-f
ligiou country) is the sole ruler over it and is giving
thewrench an extra turn to tighten it down, and the
band will break and let the whole of Palestinecome
out from under theGentilegrip; and from thatvery
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hour theentire world and everythingin it will take
a change, for the reason that the 2520 years’ judg-
ment of God will be out, and the veil thathas pro-
duced the “blindness,” spoken of in theabove scrip-
ture, will be removed and the people will begin to
come into the blazing light of God and be directed
by Him in every little thing, so they will need no

.|nan-made laws, as “Thy will be done in earth (then)
as in heaven.” Therefore, thisArmeniantrouble is
the greatest thingon earth to-day, so far as govern-
pients are concerned, as it will afiect every human
organization on this globe. They will begin to fes-
ter and become more corrupt, like a boil, and will,
finally,break, thereby purifying the earth of much

_

filthiness. But the people will not notice the aston-
ishing line over which the world crossed untileight-
een years from the hour that Palestine slipped out
from under Gentile (Turkey)grip; but during that
eighteen years the world will witness terrible and
dreadful things, beyond the power of words to de-
scribe, after which they will be suflicientlyenlight-
ened to see thattheworld has passed over into a new

age and that it really crossed the line when Turkey
lost Palestine.

For a" small moment have I forsaken thee (2520 years).
In a littlewrathI hid my face (drew a veilbetweenHim and
us and caused “b1indness" until Gentile times expired); but
.with everlasting kindness will I have mercy on thee, and
Mn gather thee.—Isa. 54 .’7, 8.

And the present Armenian trouble is simply the
beginning of the overthrow of Turkishrule, so that
Jerusalem will not longer be trodden down by the
Gentiles, but will be handed back to the Twelve
‘Tribesof Israel. This is why the above prophecy
says that He hid His face from them for a while,
but thatHe will have mercy and authorthem back
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to thecountry from which He drove them,2520 years
ago. i

With all this introduction of ancient and mod-
ern testimony as to how God’s visions, dreams and‘
symbols came true withan iron rigidness, I now lay
before you that fateful dream of Nebuchadnezzar,
who was king of Babylonat a time, 600 years beforflJesus of Nazarethwas born. Babylon was a grea
city located on theEuphrates river and in the land‘
of Shinar, which is away east of Palestine. The
kingdom was powerful and the king's palace was

magnificent, and Nebuchadnezzar stood at the head
of all the governments of earth. He knew nothing
about God, but God knew somethingabout theking
and his future destiny and the rising and falling of
governments, which were to come during the 2520
years following Nebuchadnezzar’s beginning; and
God took theking ofl to himself and put him to bed
and waited until he had fallen into a deep sleep so

thathis unholy mind and body would be quiet and
non-resisting and more easilytouched by the Spirit,
andthenand therethegreat fateful picture was held
up beforetheking in a dream in which a mysterious
image was presented before him, and, on awaking,
it troubled him. He could not understand its mean-

ing. He knew it had a powerful mystery wrapped up
in it, but he could not uncover it. He sent for the
prophet Daniel to come and interpret it, and Daniel
did so; and, as the dream was a foreshadowing of
2520 years of the future history of the world and
governments, and" how. things would turn, I shall
quote a smallportion of thenight-vision, as themost
interesting part in it is just now beginning to form
in line to come to pass; and when it comes fairly into
operation it will make such a crashing and break-

.
~ fivubd
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ing among the present governments as has never

been known on this earth—no, nor never shall be
again-

For thenshallbegreat tribulation,such as was not since
thebeginningof theworld to this time, no, nor ever shall be.
—Matt. 24:21.

In reading the dream you are to notice carefully
all its details, especially that part of it where the
stone was cut out without hands and grew to be a.

great mountain thatfilledthewhole earthand broke
to pieces the feet of the great image, so that finally
the whole image (head, breast, arms, belly,thighs,
legs and feet) were broken to pieces and becamelike
ohafi, and the wind blew them away so that they
could not be seen. The whole image stood for the
governments thatwould be set up on earth during
the2520 years of “Gentile times,” commencingwith
Nebuchadnezzar, who was the “head of gold” on the
image for the reason thathe ruled the earth and he
was theonlyhead, and his city (Babylon)wa so mag-
nificent and he was so great that the dream repre-
sented him as a golden head or beglmvingof the Gen-
tile period, during which time the world would be
divided and subdivided into numerous and various
kinds of kingdoms, republics and empires, and
branchof! likearm, legs and, finally,into stillsmall-
er and more numerous branches like toes; and the
toe part of thedream is now in operation, as theearth
is covered with little kingdoms, governments and
branches. All of thefirst part of thedream has been
‘fulfilled,as it represented that the “head of gold”
(Babylonkingdom) would be broken to pieces and be
Ewept clean from the earth, so that it could not be
found; and such was the case, to the very letter, as
theonce great kingdom went down and the city de-
cayed so completely that even the foundations of it
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were lost to sight many hundred years and have
been discovered only in recent times. Thus the
“head of gold” was destroyed. Then came theMedia-
Persia kingdom, represented in the dream as the
breast and arms of silver belongingto the great im-
age. It stood a short time and led the world, but
not so brilliantlyas the“head of gold” (Babylon)had
done. Then this“silver”kingdom went down and the
Grecian kingdom took the place. It is represented
in thedream as thebellyand thighs of brass, which!
is not 0 fine as silver or gold. This “brass” king-
dom went down and up came Rome, represented in
the dream as the legs of iron with feet of iron and
clay mixed. It ruled the earth with a rod of iron
and murdered and killedpeopleat its own sweetwill.
The seven-headed beast (the Roman Catholicpope)
sat on his throne, in thecity of Rome (which sits on

seven hills),and lashed theinhabitantsof earth,right
and left He claimed thathe was the successor of
Saint Peter and, as such, held the keys to heaven
and earth, and thathis word was law in church mat-
ters and also in governments. He was mixing iron
and clay togetherand theywould not stick; and all
theoff-shoots and branches from his mixture are on

the earth today in the form of governments and
church organizations (Protestant and Catholic),and
all these subdivisions are the feet and toes of the
image in the dream; and the “stone” in the dream
is already rising and making ready to smite these
“toes” (mixed kingdoms and churches); and during
the next twenty years (from 1895) the world will
witness thegreatest mashingof “toes” thathas ever

beenseen on thisearth. The wailingand screaming
willbeawful as each “toe” is mashed and raked off
the earth. The “stone” in the dream is already be-
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coming so heavy and pinching the “toes” so tightly
that they are wiggling and whining about “hard
times” and “oppression” and physical pain, financial
decay, political downfall and commercial and relig-
ious failure. The dream said the “stone” would be-
come a great mountain and fill thewhole earth; and
it is rising to such immense size already thatwithin
twentyyears it willcatch under its grip all the“toes”
(meaning governments, kingdoms, empires, Prot-
estant and Catholicchurches, secret organizations,
colonies, etc.) and it will break them all up in one

grand mashing, into fine pieces like chaff, and blow
them away. They are already crumbling.

Thou sawest a “stone" cut out without hands, which
smote the image upon his feet. and brake them to pieces.
Then was the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver and the
gold broken to pieces together, and became like the chad‘,
and the wind carried them away, that no place was found
for them. And the “stone” that smote the image became a
great mountain, and filled the whole earth.—Part of the
dream in Daniel 2:34, 35.

The ‘fstone” in the dream is the MillennialKing-
dom of righteousness and power, which will break
down and totaliy destroy all otherkingdoms, govern-
ments, church creeds, colonies, etc., leaving the en-
tire earth under the control of this great kingdom,
which will “till the whole earth,” as stated in the
dream. That thiswill come to pass withinthenext
few years is positively certain, as the dream was to
cover a period of 2520 years, beginning with Nebu-
chadnezzar, who was the “head” of the image; and
theworld has run along down into the feet and toes
of it. This we know by counting from Nebuchad-
nezzar down to the present time, which show that
the 2520 years are nearly expired, which, of course,
brings us into the toes; and we now see the world
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out up and subdivided into numerous little king- '

doms, empires, coloniesand republics (all toes), with
no special one as head or commander of the earth.
Babylonwas thegolden (fine, brilliant)“head” of the
image, and she is gone long ago, so thather location
until recent times was inhabited by wolves and
other wildanimals, which dug their dens down intd
‘themounds of the ruins of the once great city, just
‘as theprophets of God declared.

And Babylon, the glory of kingdoms (the head of‘ the
image),shall be as when God overthrew Sodom and Gomor-
rah. Neithushall It be dwelt in from generation to genera-
tion. But wild beasts of the desert shall lie there. Owls
shall dwell there. Wild beasts shall cry in their desolate
houses (dens).—Iaa. _13 :19-22.

Ah, how fearfullytrue are thewords of theproph-
ets and the foreshadowings of God in the dream to
Nebuchadnezzar, as to what would come to pass on

Babylon as the head of the image; and on the arms
and breast (Medo-Persia kingdom); and on thebelly
and thighs (Grecian kingdom); and on the legs of
iron (Romanempire). All thesehave come and gone.
Swept away like chafl, so thatno place is found for
them,just a thedream declared; so thatnothingis
left but the toes (present governments and organiza-
tions) and they are already being pinched until they
are turning black and are staggering from strangu-
lation. In the face of all this terrible fulfillmentot
the fore part of the dream, how can the inhabitants
of earth toss theirheads aside and say the latter part!
of it (about destroying the toes) will never come to:
pass. Ah, foolish creatures you are, to sneer at the
powerful words of God, right in the face of the fact
thattherope is alreadybeingslipped overyour heads
now, and the loop will be tightened upon you each
year,untilwithina dozen years from now (from 1895)
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you willbegasping for breathand strugglingfor ex-

istence; and in the midst of your agony the mad
dance of the world will commence (within18 years
from 1896) and will continue until every speck and
parcel of the present order and system of govern-
ments, church creeds and otherthingswillhave been
swept from earth like chair, as the fateful dream
declares.
-' In the second year of the reign of Nebuchadnezzar (king
of Babylon),he dreamed dreams, wherewith his spirit was_
troubled, and his sleep brake n'om him. The king said to
Daniel (theprophet),Artthouable to make known to me the
dream and the interpretation thereof? Daniel said. There is
a. God in heaven thatrevealethsecrets and maketh known
to theking what shall be in the latter days (This dream was
to run to the "_latter days," mind you). He that revealeth
secrets makethknown to thee what shall come to pass here
after. 0 king, thou sawest a great image (in the dream),
whose brightness was excellent; and the form thereof was
terrible. This image's head was of fine gold, his breast and
his arms of silver, his belly and his thighs of brass, his
legs of iron, his feet part iron and part of clay. Thousawest
a. stone (Christ and His MillennialKingdom) cut out with-
out hands (not a man-made kingdom), which smote the im-
age upon his feet (thati,theMillennialKingdom would not
be due to come until theworld had come down to the latter
part of the dream or the feet of the image, so that -the feet
and toes would be here at thetime the MillennialKingdom
would start in and smite or break down the feet and toes
and take complete rulership of earth), and brake them to
pieces. Then was -the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver
and thegold broken to pieces togetherand becamelikechatf;
and the wind carried them away, thatno place was found
for them. And thestone thatsmote the image (the Millen-
nial Kingdom which is to break down all the present king-
doms) became a. great mountain, and fllled the whole earth.
This is thedream: and we willtell the interpretation thereof.

Thou, 0 King, art a king of kings (becausehe ruled the
earth and was the head or beginning of the image, which
was to run down to the toes in 2520 years. which is thelength
of “Gentiletimes”). Wheresoever thechildrenof men dwell,
hath He (God) given into thine hand, and hath made thee
ruler over them all. Thou art this head of gold (the com-
mnoauwntot the2520 years). After theeshall arise another
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kingdom (Medo-Persian) interior (silver) to thee. And
another third kingdom (Grecian) or brass, which shall bear
rule over all the earth. And the fourth kingdom (Roman
Empire) shall be strong as iron (it was the legs of iron in the
dream image); for iron breaketh in pieces and subdueth all
things, and it shall break in pieces all these and bru.ise.
(The Roman Empire was bloody beyond description. See
my No. 9 book about theseven-headed beast.) And whereas
thousawest the feet and toes, part clay and part iron, the
kingdom shall be divided (The Roman Empire was divided.
_The Roman Catholicpope became the real ruler of earth,
and the king or emperor was only a figure-head. The pope
was dishing out his gospel and government law at thesame
.time. Iron and clay would not mix); but there shall be in
it the strength of iron. (The pope held the world down
under his thumb 1260 years, in a most desperate way. See
my No. 9 book. He was iron so nobody could break him,
until Napoleon, Garibaldi, Emmanuel and Humbert, each
stabbedhim and broke his power. Lutherand others thrust
theirreligiousknives into him too anddividedthesentimentof
thepeople.) And as the toes of the feet were part iron and
part clay, so the kingdom shall be partly strong and partly
broken. And whereas thousawest iron mixed withclay.they
shall mingle themselveswiththeseed of men: but theyshall
notcleaveoneto another(but stand separated liketoes,;|ustas
the kingdoms and governments of to-day are doing all over
the earth, “among the seed of men,” as the dream puts it).
And in the days of these kings (at the time when all these
diflerentgovernments are in operation. separated like toes)
shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom (the Millennial
Kingdom),which shall break in pieces and consume all these
kingdoms (present governments). and it (the Millennial
Kingdom) shall stand forever, forasmuch as thou sawest
that the stone (Millennial Kingdom) was cut out of the
mountain without hands (not a, man-made kingdom), and
thatit brake in pieces the iron. thebrass. theclay, the silver,
and the gold. The great God hath made known to the king
(Nebuehadnezzar) what shall come to pass hereafter (during
the 2520 years of Gentile times). And thedream is certain,
and the interpretation thereofsure.—Dantcl 2.

Yes, the dream is certain to come to pass. Most
of it has already been fulfi1led—1eavingonly the last
part of it, about the toes (present governments), to
take place; and every thing is combiningand form-
ing in line to bring it to pass, as the 2520 years are
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just at theirend, when the world will cross over a
line in its history and.a new age willset in—entirely
diflerentfrom thepresent age; but theturningpoint
will be dreadful and terrible; and this is why the
Christ declares that it will be the greatest tribula-
tion the world has ever witnessed or ever shall wit-
ness. See Matt. 24:21. A I
' Yes, thedream is certain, just as theprophet de-'
lared, and all thepoints in it down to thistime have

been fem-fully true, as ancient and modern history
Iof those governments how. They sprang up and
went down in the order decreed by the dream; and
their ruins liebleaching like dry bones of the dead.
And in the face of thee facts it would be most un-

reasonable to say that it will stop short and fail
when it comes to us and our intitutions, which are
called the “toes” (little separate kingdoms). If it

.
ha rolled over and mashed into theearthand buried
out of sight the great and powerful “golden head”
(Babylon kingdom) and chewed up and blown away
the “silverbreast” (Medo-Persian kingdom) and cut
down and ground into powder the“bellyand thighs”
of brass (Grecian kingdom) and melted down and
obliterated the “iron legs” (Roman Empire), it cer-

tainly will be easy to squeeze out of existence the
little “toes” of the image. Ah, yes, their day has
come! They have killed the messengers of God as
fast as He sent them, and now have their laws
framed to jail or put to death any one who teaches
that God will do anything for men to-day; and in:
consequence of these laws framed against theworks
of God thecourts all over this great pretended Chris-
tian country of the United States are now occupied
in “trying” thosewho have found by experiencethat
God will do things for us. They have carried on

"K
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these thingsand blockaded the flowingriver of God
so many centuries until it is backed up in its banks
to thelastdegree, and, beforemany years, willbreak
loose on a stiff-necked public with awful vengeance.
Do you not see the inky black clouds already rising
over the governments and the lightnings of discon-
tent, turmoil and oppression shooting through with
forked tongues, ready.to lick up every speck of the
present order of things"? Those who cannot see this
must be blind indeed. I take off my hat and bow
low to the decree of the Most High, as I see it comJ‘
ing. The ponderous and blazingwheels of thechar-
iots of God are rolling in upon us on time.‘ - The 2520
years of “Gentiletimes" are about ended. The pres-
ent order of thingsmust go down. It can not stand,
although men are trying to prop it up withall man-

ner of theories,such as “Free Coinage,” “Peace Con-
ferences,” “Gold Standard,” “Initiativeand Referen-
dem,” “Sound Money” and a host of other blind
thingsgone to seed, which, as remedies, can have no

possible effect except to agitate thepeople and break
them loose from their old ruts and put them in a
bold and heated frame of mind, so that when the
heavenly clock strikes out theend of the 2520 years
thepeople’s fancied grievancesand tribulationswill
have arisen to such a. high pitch thata mental hydro.
phobia will take possession of them and they will
grab theirbutcher-knives and start out on a rampage
and neverstop until theycut down and lay prostrate
every institution; then will the “toes” of the image
be no more, except, probably, in a form withoutany
power; and thentheform will finallypass away like
a man with consumption.

For thus saith the Lord, I will shake the heavens, and
theearth,and thesea, and thedry land; and I willshake all
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nations: and I will overthrow the throne of kingdom:
and I will destroy the strength of the kingdoms. And
I will overthrow the chariots. and those that ride in them;
and the horses and their riders shall come down, every
one by thesword of his brother.—Hagua/i2.

But a few years yet and the heavenly gong will
‘sound and the nations will arise in one mad dance,
after which thekingdoms of thisworld will have be-
come the kingdom of the Lord and of his Christ.-—
»Bev. 11:15. Then will the 2520-year dream be ful-
‘.filled, from the “golden head” to the iron-clay
"‘toes.” Farewell,governmentsof earth! Good-bye!
Your day is come to change your form and your
death struggle will be awful, but down you must, as

~ the rumblings of the Millennial Kingdom coming
down theages are already shaking you to pieces and
its Head-light is blazing away in the (not far)
distance.
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THAT IRON-BOUND STUMP.

Nebuchadnezzar had anotherdream in which the
_

same subject treated in the preceding chapter was

presented to him in a different way with some addi-
tional meaning attached to it. He had destroyed
the Israelitish kingdom, over in Palestine, and
burned the great Temple, taken the people captive
and left theland desolate and wasconductinghisown
kingdom (over at Babylon) in grand styleand ruling
theworld Before this. theIsraelitishkingdom had
been the wonder of earth, but Nebuchadnezzar cut
it down. The Lord handed to him (in a dream) a.
vision of a great tree, which reached unto heaven
and all theearthcould see it. This was to represent
the grandeur and power of Nebuchadnezzar and his
kingdom, as it ruled theearthand all the world saw
it. But just then an angel came down from heaven
and gave orders that the tree should be cut down,
leaving nothingbut a stump, and commanded that
it should be handed with iron so that it could not
grow until 2520 days had expired. during which
Nebuchadnezzar was to go insane and lose his king-
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That Iran-Bound Stump.
dom. It was to stand there, cut down and banded
0 that no one else could tart it up, but that he
hould have it again when his even moon years, of
360 days each, (2520 days) of insanity were expired.
NVhen his seven years (“seven times") were out he re-

gained his reason and took possession and started
up his great kingdom again. The iron band was
thenremoved from thestump and thetree (kingdom)
grew up to power again. The dream and its fulfill-
ment on Nebuchadnezzarseven years (2520 days) was
for two purposes, althoughbut one purpose is stated.
The otherpurpose was left nnsaid, just as God often
does in holding up symbols. The explanation does
not always come with the symbol, but is held back
hundreds of years. For instance, theIsraeliteswere

given a long list of rules or performances to practice.
They had to build up an altar and take thebest lamb
or bullock and kill it and wash it and sprinkle the
blood as directed and burn the carcass on the altar
and go through many other performances set out in
Exodus and Leviticus. The far-reachingpurpose of
this was not stated, but it pointed to 1500 years
ahead when Jesus of Nazareth would be born and
killed and sacrificed and, for thousands of years
afterwards, take theplace of thelamb and altar sac-

riflce, etc. But the Israelites never caught the idea.
orpurpose of theirperformances. Theywent ahead,
believingthat what they were practicing were the
real things—notseeing the fact that they were only
the symbols pointing to the real which was to come
hundreds of years future. God did not state this
part of it to them, as it was not necessary for them
to know it at that time. Neither did He state the
far-reachingpurpose of cutting down Nebuchadnez-
zar’s tree (kingdom) and bindingthe stump withan
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Iron band’ to keep it from growing during the 2520
days of the king’s insanity. He told the king just
one of the purposes: that it was to teach him that
God ruled the heavens and the earth and could cut
down kingdoms and build them up again if He
choosed to do so, and thatmen must not get the idea
thattheywere running theworld. This was a whole-'_
some lesson to him and at the same time served the:
purpose of a symbol to the Iraelites, to teach them‘
thesame thing: thattheyonce had a powerful king-
dom in Palestine, but that it was cut down, leaving
only thestump withan iron band around it to keep
it from starting up again until their 2520 years" of
punishment would expire, after which theywere to
have their kingdom again and the iron band would
the removed so that the tree (kingdom) could and
would grow up and cover the whole earth. This is
the “stone” cut out without hands (cut out by the

.

Lord)as mentioned in theprecedingchapter inwhich
thegreat image of gold, silver, brass, iron and clay
is discussed. The Lord said the roots of the stump
should be kept alive during the 2520 days (years) so
thatwhen the iron band is removed it will start up;
and as the2520 years are almost at an end theTurk-
ish government has it in its head to hammer that
iron band on thestump a little tighter, and in doing
this (in thepreent Armenian trouble) it will burst
theband and let the tree spring up and fillthewhole
world and killout every other government on earth}!
Therefore, the Turkish government is drawing the;
razor across not only its own throat, but the blade
is so long and far-reaching that it beheads every‘
othergovernment; as thebursting of that iron band
is thedeathstroke to all, as thatold 2520-year stump
has powerful and awful live roots hid away in the
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ground——so much so thatthestump had to be bound
down withiron to keep those roots from forcing the
tree to start up. And if thepeople only understood
this theywould see that the present Armenian trou-
ble is the ounding of the heavenly alarm that the
_.lron band is crackingand that the live roots cannot
longer be held down, as the dews of heaven are

moistening the earth with spiritual power for the
New Age and those roots are gathering strength
from every quarter of earth and are rifting open
every man-made organization; and just so soon as
the2520 year are ended, Turkeywillbe forced to let
go of Palestine, and then the roots of the stump will
grow with great rapidity and power so thatnothing
can hold the tree (old Iraelitish kingdom) from
starting up again and gaining power over the entire
earth, as it will be compoed of redeemed persons
from all over theworld (collected togetherat Jerusa-
lem) and is what is called theMillennialKingdom or
the little “stone” cut out withouthands, for the rea-
son thatit willnot be constructed by rules and laws
made by men, but will be collected, knit together
and ruled entirely by the spiritual law of God im-
planted and workingwithin each individual; there-
fore, none can get into this kingdom except he be
redeemed by spiritual power workingwithinhimself.
_'I‘he ticket of admission is all internal.

Thisshallbethecovenant thatI willmake withthehonse
of Israel(meaning all redeemed persons, whetherJews or not
Jews). After those days (that is. after the iron band is re-
moved from the old stump of the Israelitish kingdom. cut
down 606 B. 0.. and to stand as an apparently dead stump
2520 years).I will put my law in their inward parts. and write
it in their hearts; and will be their God (Ruler). and they
shall bemy people. And theyshall teach no more every man
his neighbor. to know the Lord: for they shall all know me.
train the least of them unto the greatest, for I will forgive
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their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more.—Jor.
81:88, 84.

And God binds»Himselfin thestrongest language
to do thisand thatHe willnot let theseed’ (descend-
ants) of the Twelve Tribesof Israel pass out of no-

tice, but that they shall always be His leading na-
tion. He knew thatthe2520 years of partial ‘‘b1ind-_

‘

ness” during the “Gentile times,” while the band
was on the stump, would lull the world into the be-‘
lief that the Israelitish people were a thing of the
past, never again to be revived; and He pledges
Himself thatso long as thesun, moon and theplan-
et in theheavens keep theirtrackthe seed of Jacob
shall not cease from beinga nation for Him and His
great purpoe; and thatit would be just as impossi-
ble for the sun, moon and stars to go out and disap-
pear as for the Israelites to cease from being the
great nation of earth.

Thus saith the Lord, which giveth the sun‘, moon and
stars for a light: If those ordinances depart from before me,
thentheseed of Israel shall cease from beinga nation before
me forever. If heaven can be measured,and the foundations
of earth searched out (which can not be done), I will cast
oi! all the seed of Israel for what they have done. Behold,
the days will come. saith the Lord (when the iron band is
broken from the old Israelitish stump, so it can grow up).
thatthecity (New Jerusalem) shall bebuilt to theLord from
the tower of Hananeel unto the gate of the corner, and the
measuring line shall yet go forth against it upon the hill
Gareb, and the whole valley of the dead bodies (ndent
graveyard at Jerusalem) " * ' shall be holy (as 0 build-
ing site) unto the Lord. It shall not be thrown down any
more forever.—Jcr. J1 :35-.50.

In the face of these strong pledges of the Lord
that He will do thisat the end of the 2520 years it
is ridiculous for people, claiming to believe God’s
record, to sneer at this Israel subject, especially at
this time when all the movements over the earth
among governments and people clearly show that
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it is forming into line to walk in on its set time. It
has been hid away in the live roots of the iron-bound
stump so long (2520 years) that the world has lost
all knowledge of it and it has been regarded as dead-
and dried up long ago, with not even a hope that
anythingwould ever spring up out of it. But now
themighty hosts of heaven are making ready and the
ichariots of God are being brought out and put in
brder for thegreatest turn in theaifairs of earth that
'has ever been witnessed. This long lost seeming
ldead stump subject was shown to the prophet Ezek-
iel in a different symbol, but jut as plain. The
Spirit (in a. vision) took Ezekiel out to a valley filled
.witha very great numberof dry bones——very old and
dry, to represent that they had been lying there a

long time (2520 years while the stump was bound
down). And Ezekiel saw the bones rise up and be-
come alive and have breath in them and they all
came together into a company and were united into
a kingdom in Palestine and were the sanctuary of
God. (See Ezek. 37.) This is a picture of the same

thing represented by the stump, whoe roots were
hid in the ground but remained alive, ready for ac-
tion when the2520 years expired; but the top of the
stump seemed totally dead so that no one paid any
attention to it. Just so, too, the dry bones in the
valley were regarded. “Dead, dead!” “Relics of
:the dead past,” people would say as they passed.
Never even suspioioning that they were the founda-
_tion for the mighty kingdom that is soon to spring
:up and rule the entire earth. And right now, in
theface»of thegreat preparation to commence this, if
I tell people thattheTen Tribesof Israel (not Jew)
are soon to be united with Judah (Jews) into the
-greatest kingdom the world ever saw, they toss
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theirHeads witha sneer and say, “O, thatold Israel-
itish nation is a thingof the dead past and outs no

figure nowadays." They do not know thatthe Ira-
elitish kingdom was simply cut off at the top of the
ground (as represented by the stump) so that it
would disappear from the sight of the world 2520
years, during which time theGentileswere to spring
up and rule theearthand tramp down Jerusalem as
a punishment.

_

Ja-usalem shall be irodden down by the Gentiles. until
the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled (2520 years).—So says
the Ohrlst in Luke 21 :24.

Blindness in part has happened to Israel. until the rul-
ness of theGentiles be come ln.—8¢. Paul in Rom. 11:25.

And just wait until the Turkish iron band is
broken oil of Jerusalem and all Palestine and you
will see thatonce great city and thecountry around
it spring up into life, and the Judah people (Jews)
and the Israel people (not Jews) flocking there into
a powerful (inspired) kingdom thatwill eventually
break down and squeeze out every othergovernment
of earth.

In the days of these klmzs (present governments) shall
the God of Heaven set up a kingdom, which shall break in
pieces and consume all these kingdoms. and it shall stand
rorever.—Dantel 2:44.

“Yes,but when willall thistake place?”you will
enquire. “Itwillnever be in our day,”you will say.
Yes, in your day. Can you not see everythingmak-I
ing ready for it now.’ Do you not see thatwhen the
iron band is broken off thestump the tree willspring
up rapidly? Do you not see that the stump repre-
sents the old Israelitish kingdom cut off for 2520
years, which I have hown to bethe “seven times” of
punishment put on Israel for their sins. Do you
not knowthathistory shows thatthetree (Israelitish
kingdom) was hackedand barkedfor deadening, 624
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B. 0., when Nebuchadnezzar captured it but left it
stand, and was finallycut clear of!’ and removed out
of sight, 606 B. 0.? Therefore, can you not see that
the 2520 years will be to the point where the
tree will begin to grow again in 1896 and that
eighteen years afterwards it will be in visible sight?
Eighteen years elapsed from the time the tree (Jew-
ish kingdom) was barked for deadening until it was

chopped clear off and taken away; therefore, eight-
een year will elapse from the time the iron band
is broken and the sprout starts out of the stump.
until the tree (kingdom restored) comes up to visible
sight of the world. It is like an eclipse coming on
the sun. If it requires one hour for the shadow to
pass from theedge or rim of thesun over to thecen-

ter, it will require the same lengthof time for it to
pass from the center over to the opposite edge and '

disappear—leaving the full face of the blazing ball
unobstructed. Just so it is with thissubject. The
shadow of spiritual darkness began to come on the
world 624 B. 0., when Nebuchadnezzar (king of
Babylon) came over to Palestineand struck theJew-
ish kingdom and paralyzed it but left'it tand until
606 B. 0., when he came backand chopped it off and
dragged it away——-leaving the stump to stand there
(apparently dead) until “seven times” (meaning 2520
years) had passed over it, during which time the
darkshadow was to cover theearthand theGentiles
were to spring up and rule; and Nebuchadnezzar
being the flrst Gentileking under theperiod of the
spiritual eclipse, he was called the head of gold on

the great image presented to him in the fateful
dream, which is discussed in the chapter preceding
thisone. And when the2520 years expire theband
.will be broken from the stump and the shadow will
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begin to pass from the face of the earth so that the
bright spiritual light of God willbe unobstructed by
it after eighteen years from thetime it begins to pass
ofi. And as the band on -the stump will be broken
about 1896 the shadow of spiritual darkness will
begin to pass ofi then,so thatby 1915 theworld will
be ushered into the blazing light of the Most High.-,‘
But during thiseighteen years (from 1896),whilethe)
light is breakingthroughthehadow,thegreatest dis-
turbance thatever struck thisearthwill be upon us.

IEvery conceivable thingthathuman words can de-
scribewill take place. They are already commenc-

ing now. Mankind,animals and all living creatures
are being struck with all kinds of peculiar diseases
and disturbance, and we are only at the beginning
of it. It will grow worse and worse. The most as-

tonishing thing about it is that the people do not
notice that it is the words of Christ and the proph-
ets coming to pas. ’

There shall befamlnes and pestllences. All theseare the
beginningof sorrows.—Matt. 24 :7, 8.

To show the blindness of men in dealing with
these thingsand trying to fence against them I will
relate a circumstance that took place within a few
miles of my home. Aman had been beaten by the
drouthso often thathe thoughtto beat it by digging
a well and putting up a wind pump to throw the
water over his field. He planted with great assur-
ance thathe was all safe for a big crop. His vegeta-
bles and field stuff came up and grew nicely and the
hot days of summer made things look rank and
healthy,and theman went to bed and slept soundly
and probably dreamed of the great wagon-loads of
crop he would have; but while he slept the frost
crept in: on his field and made a full meal on his crop
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and secretly smackedits lips for more. It was hun-
gry and not very particular as to its diet, so it just
took everything. He was beaten for thatyear, and
his wind pump still running. I suggested that he
would better build a roof over his field to keep the
frost ofl. Then the droves and regiments of worms
thatwillwalk in on us some of thesenice days would
take great delight in going under his roof and lying
in the shade and feasting on the nice vines, leaves'
and blades of things. That will necessitate him to
build a. tight fence around his field. Then the‘
swarms of new kind of bugs and fliesthatwillswoop
down ere long will flyover his fence and rest in the
shade under his roof and make it their home while
the food lasts. How darkened the human race is.
It rides backwards in the train of time so that it
never sees the multitude of objects near it until it
has passed them. Only a mere handful of persons
accepted the Christ and His wholeome doctrine.
The great majority was bitterlyagainst Him and are

against Him yet.’ To agree with public opinion on

any thingis to agree withthe devil; and if you want
a ride with him just take a seat in the carriage of
public opinion and be popular and ride right along.
But thiwill not always be so. The time is near
when the generalship of the world will be in the
hands of theHoly One (Christ),and a majorityof all
‘thepersons left on theearth after the great tribula-
tion will ride in the chariot of God and rule the
earth. Then it will be proper to associate withthe
'majority. If thepeople could see theextremeactivi-
ty now going on in the spirit world where the hosts
of heaven are marshaling their forces for one great
and terrible wrestle withthisworld to put down this
majority which hasalwaysheld sway,all faceswould
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be turned into paleness, and, with trembling voices
ask, “What shall we do?” The whizzingand blaz-
ing sword (Spiritof God) is cutting bothways and it
will not stop until it mows down all institutions as

though theywere grass. Then (and not until then)
.will the people see thatthe present upheaval every;
where is not political but s1n'ritual—entirely so; and
thatall this talk about “Free Coinage,” “Sound.
Money,” “Tarifl’,”etc., i clap-trap; and those who-
are talkingit are simply littlechildrenin theirplay- '

houses toying with the remnants of broken dishes.
They know not that the day of their desolation is
here and thatthe ice, long frozen in theriver of God,
is melting under the glittering power of the Most
High,and thatit is beginningto break in pieces and
roll over each other and grind itself to utter
destruction. It is the decree of the upreme Judge
of theuniverse, and as thepiercing rays of thespir-
itual Christ break throughthe icy shadow and strike
men’s minds they will cut loose from present
church creeds and from old political ruts, social cus-
toms and other things. Their familieswill rise up
against them and call them crazy, for the reason
thatnot all thepeoplewillcatch and absorb theblaz-
ing light at the same time and thiswill leave some
in thedarkwhileothers will be in the light, and this
willcausethedarkones to thinkthelighted onesare

crazy and ought to be arrested.‘ or killed. Hence,
trouble of themost dreadful kind is in store for the
.world after 1896 up to 1915. All kinds of charac-
ters and personages will arise—someclaiming to be
Christ, others to betheprophet Elijah; whileothers
will declare themselves Daniel, Abraham, St. Paul,
St. Peter, Jeremiah or some otherperson. The rea-
son for this is plain when you understand some of
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themysteriesnow goingon in theuniverse. 'Among
all this confusion will be some gewwine messengers
of God, but persons not being guided by the Holy
Ghost can not decide which is thegen/winemessenger
and which is the false. The counterfeits willbesim-
‘ply mediums controlled by spirits not sent by the
-‘Lord; while the genuine will speak and perform
-miraclesby thepower of theHolyGhost. Bothwill
‘do the same things and show similar power. This
is why the Christ said many will be deceived; but
the Elect cannot be deceived, as they will have the
Holy Ghost. And it is this Elect body of persons
.who will compose the MillennialKingdom and be a

power on earth. Every thingmust come under them;
and this is why all present governments will dis-
solve. And I warn the inhabitants of earth to be
careful as to what they do to thiElect body of per-
sons, as thejudgments of God willbeswiftand terri-
ble against those who “make faces” at His chosen
governors or Elect rulers of earth.

In that day I will make Jerusalem a burdensome stone
for all people. All that burden themselves with it shall be
cut in pieces, though all the people of earth be gathered to-
gether against lt.—Zech. 12:3.

And this shall be the plague wherewith the Lord will
smite all the people that have fought against Jerusalem:
Their flesh shall consume away while they stand upon their
feet, and their eyes shall consume away in their holes, and

$2611; tongues shall consume away in their mouth.—zech.

1 There will be a tendency on the part of the
{world to laugh and sneer at these chosen Elect peo-
ple, for the reason that they will come from what
is now called the “lower class” of citizens. They
will be poor. Many of them will have no school
education at all. They will come from the little
weather-beaten shanties of the country and the
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cheapest top or garret rooms in cities, where they
are now. endeavoring to make an honest but scanty
living, and their lot (at present) is full of tribulation
for thereason thattheworld is against them,as they
are not seen in any church or taking any part in the
“socials” and “receptions” and “surprise parties/’,
“excursions,” “oyster suppers” and othergatherings.
They stay in theirscantilyfurnished rooms and com-_
mune silentlywith the Spirit of theMost High, who
is telling themthattheirbeautifuldayof redemption
is near, and just to hang on and go ahead, as the
promise is to them,who “overcometh.”

They thatendure (scantlness, reproaches, etc.) to theend
(of this age), shall be saved (as the chosen Elect).—H¢m.
24:18.

This quietness and poverty, etc., make these peo-
ple unpopular with the world so that it is hard for
themto get work or rent rooms, as theyare discrim-

'inated against in every way. At the present time
theyare looked upon as outcasts, to receive theepi-
thets and tongue-lashings of the world, and when-
ever any hook or crook can be found in the laws of
the States or cities that will catch them they are
arrested and jailed or sent to the penitentiaries, on
some pretense. The world lays a thousand and one
traps to catch them,althoughtheycommit no crime.
Neither did Jesus and the Apostles commit crime,
and yet they,all, were arrested, tortured and killed’
as bad men. The community looked upon them as

the very worst characters. James was beheaded.
Philip was scourged and crucified. Matthew was
slain. Mark was tied by the feet, dragged through ’

the streets, left bruised in a dungeon all night, and‘
thenext day burned. The Jews, greatlyenraged that
Paul had escaped their fury, by appealing to Caesar,
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wreaked their vengeance on James, the brother of
Jesus, ninety-fouryears old. They threwhimdown,
beat, bruised and stoned him, and then dashed out
his brains with a club. Matthiaswas first stoned,
and then beheaded. Andrew was fastened to the
cross, not withnails,but cords, thathis deathmight
[be more slow and excruciating. He lived two days,
(thegreater part of thetime preaching to the people.
‘§Peter, after a nine months’ imprisonment and a se-
were scourging, was crucified with his head down-
"ward. Paul, after having suffered imprisonments,
stripes, stonings, perils and privations of every
name, was beheaded, by order of the monster Nero,
at Rome. Jude was crucified, and Bartholomew
was beaten,crucified and decapitated. Thomas was
thrust through with a spear. Luke was hanged;
Simon was crucified, and John, thebeloved disciple,
after being miraculouslydelivered from a cauldron
of boiling oil, by which he was condemned to die,
was banished to the Isle of Patmos, to work in the
mines. John, theBaptist, was beheaded. Stephen
was stoned to death. Jeremiah, the prophet, was
thrown down into an old well or dungeon that was

miry and muddy, cold and damp. There he was
left in thedark to shiver and almost starve. He fell
into many other tortures. This is why he talksas he
does in his third chapter of Lamentations. I might
go on with the long list of God's messengers, who
were jailed, beaten, hung, burned, boiled in kettles,
like potatoes, beheaded, skinned. crucified, etc., etc.,
but it is not necessary. Suffice it to say, the world
is still in angry rebellionagainst God and His work,
so thatthese Elect people, who are now being chos-
en, are; persecuted, jailed, whipped, starved out,
chained and bruised. I am in communication with
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many I31’ them, scattered over the earth, and their
road is one of continuous tribulation of the most
dreadful kind; but I am not complaining for them,
as theNew Testament(all through) teaches that-

We must, through much tribulation. come into the king-
dom ot God.—Acte 14:22. That we suffer with him (Christ)
that we may be 8.180 glorified together.—Rom. 8:17. If we

Sager with him (Christ). we shall reign with hlm.—2 Tim.
.

And theseElect people, now beingchosen as the
governors of earth, are now in the toils. Some are
in jail; others are homeless tramps, driven from
place to placeby persecution.

When they persecute you in one city flee to another.-
llatt. 10 :23.

Othersare hiding away from the sheriff. Every
conceivable kind of trouble is upon them. I know
of some, who were run out of New York city, and
they went to Chicago. There a case was made up
against themand theirchildrentaken from themand
hid away and the older ones forced out of the city
to Denver. From there theytwere ‘driven to the
mountains and then back into the valleys, ‘where
theywere gardening and living quietly; not preach-
ing nor printing anything; just raising vegetables
and staying at home. Never took any part in any
of the “doings” around them. The ofilcers of the
“law” swooped down on themand dragged them into
court on some pretense, and now they are away in
another State evading the sheriif. Another one,
has been arrested many times and a hundred cases
made up against him. He heals the sick by prayed‘
and layingon of hands, and you know thatis againsi.'_
the “law” in this great pretended Christian country."
The law says you must have a diploma from a medi-
cal college and then take out a. license from the
State Board of Health, etc., before you dare touch
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the sick. This law cuts Jesus Christ out entirely,
as He never went to school of any kind, we presume,
and of course, has no medical diploma; and He said
that we should do greater works than ever He did,
and hence it is the bindingduty of His messengers
to come up into that high condition that will en-
able them to practice His doctrine; but the laws of
theworld say, “No, you shall not, and if you do you
must be fined and sent to prison, and if you can not
pay your fine you must lie in jail.” It is utterly im-
possible for a. person to practice the doctrine of
Jesus Christ to-day without being caught by the
laws as theynow stand, over theearth. Look at the
case of Francis Schlatter, who healed thousandsof
persons in Denver, U. S. I am not here to endorse
Mr. Schlatter nor to denounce him. I simply take
up his case for the reason that he is more publicly
known thanany otherman, on these lines of thought.
He was a quiet, inoffensive man. Never preached -

nor published any of his doctrine except by acts in
healing the sick; and yet they trumped up a, case

against him and put him in jail as a. tramp. When
he was let out he healed the sick again and the
courts took after him again, on the ground that he
was touching handkerchiefs and then sending them
to the sick. The law said this was all wrong, al-
thoughthesick would rise from theirbeds,well,after
the handkerchiefs touched them. Neither would
Mr. Schlatter accept any money or gift for this ser-
vice. Therefore, no case of fraud could be laid to
him, but he had to leave thetown betweentwo days
to escape arrest. St. Paul was always into trouble
for just such things.

And God wrought special miraclesby thehands of Paul.
so that from his (Paul's) body were brought unto the nick
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handkerchiefs or aprons, and the diseases departed from
them (from the sick).-Acts 19 :12.

The laws of theworld, to-day,are framed against
Christ and His teachingso thatanythingon His line
will now put a. man to jail. Mr. Schlatter quietly
escaped and drifted away to other parts, and now
thenewspapers announce it thathe is in jail, in Cali-
fornia, and is in the chain-gang, which means that
he has a great iron ball chained to his leg to hold
him fast while he is put to work on the rock pile,
in day time, and is locked in a cell at night. He was
arrested on a charge of vagrancy, or rather, for be-
ing a tramp. That is, he had no special home, but
walked from town to town. Of course, he had to do
it, as the courts were after him to make him go and
the oflicers and courts were at theother end of the
route to arrest him for going. The courts in Cali-
fornia (by their actions) say he should have stayed
in Denver and had a home, while the courts of Den-
ver said he dare not stay; that he was a bad man,
etc. So he would have been in jailhad he remained
in Denver, and now gossip says he is in jail in Cali-
fornia, although he has done no harm. I know
one, whose tribulations on-land were so great that
he bought a small boat and tried to live in it, on

the water of the Paciflc. They would not let him
stay there long. He had to sell it and come to land
and leep around in stables and such like, as he was
not financiallyable to lodge at hotels. He finallygot
inoney enough together to build a small house on

{wheels so thathe could draw it up near to wherever
3he could get work. But owners of land would not
allow his wagon to stand on their land. If he would
move it into thepublic lanes or highways the super-
intendent of roads would order him out. The last
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time I heard from him it seemed thathe would have
to climbatree withhis wagon. Of course theowner-

of the tree would come out and get along pole and
prod him down. If it were possible for him to put
wings on it and fly through the air the people of
earth would get Winchester riflesand shoot at him:
for coming between them and the‘ sun and shutting
ofl the light. So there is (seemingly)_ no place on
earth (at present) for the people (who trust God.
You can join church and sail smoothlythen, as that
'makes you popular with the world for the reason
thatchurch now and world are just thesame. “Birds
of a feather flock together.” All this will cease in
a few years when theseSaints take possession of the
kingdom. It is the old, old story that has been in
operation thousandsof years. Those who give their
minds and bodies over to spiritual thingsare driven
from place to place, jailed, tortured, whipped and
killed. But I am not finding fault with God for
permitting these things. All we know about them
is that they are facts and that the New Testament
teaches that, “We must through much tribulation
come into the kingdom of God.”—Acts 14 :22. This
is why the Christ tells us that before we start into
entering the kingdom of God (on earth) we should
sit down and count the cost. He does not mean the
cost in money, but the trouble, trials, persecutions,
'abandonment of all earthy ties, relations, home,,
friends,and even hate our own lives and give up and-if
let go of all but God. You would better read Luke!
£14 :26-35. It will make you take a long breath,espe-'
cially so if you have ever observed the tribulations
‘of those who are now going through as the Elect or
chosen governors of earth. '

But let me warn the people thatthe time i now

A.
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come when the lines are being rapidly tightened
down on theworld, so thatwithinthenext few years
it will be in a straight-jacket, so to speak, and no

amount of twisting, cursing and wiggling will be
able to extricate it. These souls who have given up
everything for God and are now being jailed and.
chained will come forth into redemption and power‘
.whilethegeneral world willbein wailingand gnash-
ing of teeth of the most fearful kind. Thi is why"
theprophecy says thatvengeancewill fall on the gen-
eral publicat thesame timethattheseElect (chosen)
are redeemed and brought out of their long tribula-
tion. I do not mean thattheywill die or be carried
away, but stay here (on earth) and rule the world
during the 1000 years of the MillennialAge. They
will be the Royal High Priests of earth, who at the
present timearetreadding thewinepressofGodalone,
with the general public lashing them at each turn;
and they will step up into power at the same time
the world steps into tribulation. Notice carefully
how plain theprophecy is on thispoint; thatat the
time “vengeance is in mine heart (saith the Lord) the
year of my Redeemed (Elect ones) is come.”

I have trodden the wine press alone: and of the people
there was none with me. I will tread them in mine anger
and trample them in my fury, and their blood shall be
sprinkled upon my garments, for the day of vengeance is in
mine heart, and the year of my redeemed is come. I will tread
down thepeople and make themdrink in my fury, and I will
bring down theirstrength to the earth.—Isa. 63:8, 7. '

Ah! how little the world believeshow close the
time is upon it when a frothing,raging mental hy-
drophobiawillstrike thepeople and make theworld
roar with trouble. Every preparation for it is go-(
ing on now. The battalions of earth are being
formed into line and the cavalry of heaven, upon
theirsnow-white steeds, are passing to and fro with

. .._.:
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incredible speed, with the muflled commands to be
readyfor thegreat dayof thebattleof GodAlmighty.
when the yoke will be struck from the galled necks
of His chosen Elect.

And these are thewords thattheLord spake concerning
Israel (not Jews) and Judah (Jews). For thussaith theLord;
.We have heard a voice of trembling,of fear and not of peace.
lwheretoredoI see every man withhis hands on h1sloins,and
alltacesare turned into paleness? Alas! for thatday iszreat.
so thatnone is like it. It is thetime of Jacob’s trouble. For
lit shall come to pass in thatday that I will break his yoke
and burst thybonds.—Jer. 80:4-9.

Thenwill theElect step out into redemption with
astonishingpower and come together in a solid body,
closelyknittogether,withoneof theirnumberchosen
as chief commander; and then the New and Latter
House of Israel will be an actual visible structure
before all the world. They will be the great tree
sprung forth from the old iron-bound stump, which
has been standing, apparently dead, ever since 606
B. 0. But, rememberthe roots were alive, but, be-
ing hidden under ground, no body could see that
fact,and thegeneral world does not see it even now,
althoughthe roots are gaining Life and power rapid-
ly. The “roots” are thesepeople who have forsaken
all for God and are now hid away in thecheap garret
rooms of the cities and in the shanties of the coun-

try, and in jails, where they are serving out their
sentence of the courts for healing, believing God,
|etc., etc. These “roots” of thegreat stump are scat-
tered all overtheearth,but arethickestin theUnited
States of America, which was set apart by the Lord
and held back from early settlement to be thecradle,
with all the favorable conditions thrown around it,
for thenursing of the Elect (roots) into thehighest
spiritual power. And the great bulk of the Lost
Ten Tribesof Israel are in the United States and
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England; and out of these Ten Tribes (not Jews)
spring the live roots which are to make the tree
sprout up from the stump. They are called the gov-
ernors of Judah; that is, they (not Jews) will govern
theJews, and willhave such fearful power thatthey
willmelt down all other rulers of earth.

In thatday I will make the governors of Judah like a
hearth of tire among the wood, and like a torch of flre in a.
shear. They shall devour all thepeople round about, on the
right hand and on the left; and Jerusalem shall be inhabited
again in her own place.—Zech. 12:6’. =

Yes, theancient city of Jerusalem, as thecapital
of theonce great kingdom, was cut off by Nebuchad-
nezzar in 606 B. C., and has stood as a dead stump
all these centuries, and has been tramped down by
theGentiles; but her day to spring forth as the cen-
tertreeof theworldis near; and shewillbe inhabited
by themost powerful body of people thatever stood
on thisearth. All present governments and church
organizations will melt down and disappear before
them. They are called the“House of David”; ‘_‘The
New and Latter House of Spiritual Israel,” etc., etc.

The House 01' David shall be as God.—Zech. 12:8.
Yes, when all these Elect people, who are now

hiding away from the sheriff and being run from
place to place, come together they will be the Body
of Christ set up on the earth. The Body of Christ
is not one man, but many men and women. 1 Cor. 12
makes thisplain. And thisis why thesepeople will;
be as God a theywillbetheBody of Christ. There-'
fore, I proclaim it to theworld thattheSecond Com-'
ing of Christ is already occurring right now, and all
eyes will see this fact after 1915, when the full tree.
is come forth from the iron-bound stump. This is‘
why Christ said He would come like a thief in the
night. That is, He would be coming into these peo-

I
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ple (scattered) and be here long before the world
would notice it. These Elect people are His Saints
whom He talks about bringing with Him to judge
the earth; and this is why theywill be like “fire in
thewood and a torch in the sheaf and devour (break
down) all, round about,” as declared by the above-
prophecy,and confirmed by the following:

The Ancient of days came, and judgment was given to,
the saints of the Most High: and the time came that the
saints possessed the kingdom. And the kingdom and do‘
mlnion, and the greatness of the kingdom under the whole.
heaven shall be given to thepeople of thesaints of theMost
High, whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all
domlnions shall serve and obey.—DaMel 7:22, 27.

This will be unpleasant news to the politicians,
kings, princes, congresses and designing schemers,
and they will try to comfort themselves by arguing
that this kingdom of the Saints is to be away up in
the skies and will not interfere with this great ma-

chinery of elections, oflicersand chances for fat posi-
tions; but let me assure theworld thatthekingdom
of the Saints (Millennial Kingdom) will be right
here on this earth, and all nations must and will
bow. to its decrees.

It shall come to pass in thatday, thatI will seek to de-
stroyallthenations thatcome against Jerusaiem.—Zeoh. 12:9.

The righteous shall inherit the land, and dwell therein
forever.—Paalms 37:29. The heaven, even the heavens, are
the Lord’s; but the earth hath he given to the children of
men.~Paalms 115.16. The earth abideth forever.—Eocl. 1:4. ~

Of course the world will reject the sayings set’
forth in thisbook, even now, when the black clouds
of petilence and trouble are gathering thick and
fast, so thatthisgenerationwillwitness thefulfilling
of it all, and will see the great work accomplished‘
by the Most High, although now not many will be-
lieve it.

Beware, lest that come upon you which is spoken of in
’ “.1
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the prophets. Ye despise-rs, and wonder, and perish; for I
work a work in your days, which ye shall in no wise believe,
though a man declare it unto you.—A.cts 13:40, 41.

The unseen part of the work has been going on a

long time, but now the visible, tangible part begins
to appear like theflrst peep of themorning sun; and
as it rises to its meridian the whole world will con-'1
fess it. And the present Armenian trouble is the,
jinglingof thealarm bell to warn theworld thatthe’
heavenly clock is soon to strike the end of the 2520
years of “GentileTimes,” and then Turkeywill looe
its grip on Palestine; and from that hour all the
governments and churches of earth will experience
increased trouble coming upon them,and it will roll
up thickerand heavier, likea bigsnow-ball rolled on

theground and gatheringto itself everythingunder
it until it becomessuch a monster thatit can not be
pushed or lifted; then its own weight crushes it to
pieces. Therefore, I say once more, Farewell, gov-
ernments of earth! Good-bye, churches! The fatal
dose is beingprepared for you, and thegripings and
agonies while you are passing through dissolution
will be terrible, but down you must, as the hosts of
heaven will wrestle withyou, as the time is almost
here for the Saints of theMost High to take posses-
sion and rule and judge the earth. They are the
powerful tree coming forth from thatold 2520-year
.stump, which will grow rapidly after the Turkish
iron band on it is broken. You willnotice thatafter
Nebuchadnezzarhad passed throughhis 2520 days of

.

insanity he ceased living with the beasts and went
back to his stump of a kingdom, which had stood
theredead, waiting for his time of punishment to ex-

pire; and he took possession and made it brilliant
again. All this working on Nebuchadnezzar was

as... .. -~-
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theforeshadowingor symbol of theworkingsof God
on the Israelitish kingdom. The symbol on Nebu-
chadnezzar was made short (only 2520 days) while
thereal thing (on Israel) was raised to 2520 years, so

thateach day of thesymbol stood for one year of the
real, on Israel. A reading of the dream will be
found on thelast pages of a previous chapter, headed
“Our Near Future,” in thisbook.

Those who see that the statements in thisbook
are built upon a Rock foundation and can not be
upset may be inclined to take a mournful view of
the situation; and such, indeed, it is, in one respect,
as much sutfering and disaster will soon strike the
race, unaware; and yet, in another respect, it is joy-
ful to know thattheearth is to be cleansed from its
terrible condition. It has becomeso intensely foolish
and rotten in every line of life thatthereis no pleas-
ure in social or busines relations with mankind.
The whole thingis insanity gone to seed—just as the
symbol on Nebuchadnezzar(when he was insane and
livingwiththebeasts,2520 days) showed. Here we
are in theactualreality of it. Insane and living like
beasts. Horning and hooking each other. Cutting
and slashing and killingand robbingand lying and
stealing and skinning and hanging each other like
red-handed devilsfrom the jungles. It is old Sodom
and Gomorrah re-enacted on a new stage with new

scenery painted brilliantly to deceive and entice;
iand it has wound into its meshes nearly the whole

Erublic. Why then should we be sorrowful to kn0Wu
hat thetime is so near when all thisshall be swept

from theearth? It is true thatthedestruction of it
will cause uffering beyond words to describe; and
for thisour hearts are sad, but the final outcome of it
will be joy,peace, rest and godliness on earth, when
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“Thy will be done in earth as in heaven.” As for
mourningover thedestruction of thepresent govern-
ments, in the near future, our hearts should
know no sorrow, as 6000 years has fully dem-
onstrated that all man-made governments are fail-
ures. The history of the world shows thatman, by,
his acts, ruins his physical body, moral perception‘and political welfare. Then how dare we trust him
with the government of others? We can not. The
present situation of things should convince every
one that we dare not trust him. Man has wisdom,
but in his present condition it runs in the wrong
direction—towards destruction. He knows not and
cares less as to what is good for him.

The way of man is not in himself. It is not in man to
direct his steps.—-Jer. 10:28.

In thefaceof thisand all past history and present
observation, as to the lameness of all man-made gov-
ernments, we find thepublic talkingloudly for a gov-
ernmentby thepeople. Such talk is trash. It is the
gabbling of unenlightened minds. They talk it for
two reasons: (1) It tickles thepublic ear. (2).The ad-
vocates of it have not yet learned the6000 years’ les-
son thata government by thepeople is alwaysas cor-

rupt and foolish as thepeople, and hence must run to
destruction. A government is theexactphotograph
of the people; and "the present situation of things
'shows thatthe picture-is well taken. The likeness
is perfect, and yet the people are striking at it to]
“reform” it. It would be just as sensible for a woman
to stand before the dressing-case and fight her im-
age in the glass to remove the freckles and pimples
from her own face. Her system is corrupt and if
she will reform herself the image will be clean and
clear; but thisshe willnot do. She willnot give up
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her present way of life, which corrupts her mind and
her flesh,and henceshe paints it overto make believe
she is pure and clean. This is the way the people
are withtheirgovernments. They want to go away
01! from home and strike against theirnationalcapi-
tals (where their images are reflected). They always.
commence at the wrong end of every subject The

They want to
reform everybody else but themselves. Self-reforma-
'tion by the Spirit is a thingthey will not consider,
and hence destruction must come upon them. The‘
new government that is soon to rule the earth will
be composed of people who have consented to let
the Lord reform them internally (mentally and
spiritually).

They shall call them, The Holy People, the redeemed of
the Lord: and thou (Jerusalem) shalt be called, Sought Out,
A City Not Forsaken.—Isa. 62:12.

In considering thisgreat and astonishingsubject
the mind must comprehend the difl:'erentage and
dispensations of God. The movements of men and
organizations do not go on in a haphazard way.
Each change in the order of things comes on at the
very hour set for it to come and it holds sway until its
time is up and thenit disappears, ewactlyon time, and
a differentorder takes its place; and at each change
thereis alwaysa disturbance. Theold alwayswants
to hold on and keep possession, but the new crushes
it out when its hour comes, but thedisturbances and
preparation begin long before, but the world never

notices the warnings nor believes that any extra-
ordinary things are to occur. Look at the time. of
Noah. He knew thata great turn in the world was

about to take place and he preached it over a hun-
dred years, but no one believed it. The flood came
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and destroyed all but Noah and his family. They
were the Elect at thatchange in theorder of things.
They were saved over to start the world up again.
Then came the selecting of the Twelve Tribes of
Israel as a special nation to lead the earth. They
were given theMosaic Law to follow. That was the
highest doctrine on earth for that dispensation or

_age, and it held sway unt" its time was out; then
icame theChristwitha ne\ )I'd8l‘ entirely,but scarce-

ly anybody accepted it or believed in it; neitherdid
theworld believethata change in dispensationshad
occurred. Only a few saw it. Twelve men (Apos-
tles) were picked out to lead it. They were theElect
at thatturn; and we are stillunder thedispensation
set up then,but we are just now at theend of it and
are beginningto pass out of it, and thedisturbances
and forewarningsof theNew Age are here, but the
people (as usual) do not believethatany great thing
is to occur, and therefore,theyare using every effort
to hold on to the old order or dispensation, but the
new (Millennial) age is due and will crush down
everythingthatopposes it; and as it is to betheper-
fecting age the disturbance and clashing will be
greater than the world has ever before witnessed.
We will be thoroughly into it during the eighteen
years from 1896 A. D. It is called the great day of
thebattle of God Almighty. It will be God against
.'the world. All thepresent rotten structures, politi-
cal, religious and social, will tumble down like a

ricketybuildingwhen the rumbling of the footsteps
of the great General with His heavenly host jars
down theveil which has hidden u from the light of
theMost High. Then a new body of Elect will take
possession and rule and teach theworld during 1000
years, at the end of which time the inhabitants of
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earth will be ufliciently high (spiritually) to be
' ready for another turn in the dispensations of God.
All thingswillhave beenput under thefeet of Christ
and He will turn the kingdom over to the Father-
Then come the“Ages of Ages” throughEternity.

The seven turns in theworld are as follows:
No. 1. The Edenie Dispensation (Adam in the

garden), from the creation of Man to the Fall.
No. 2. The Antediluvian,from theFall to Noah’s_
No. 3. The Noahian, from the Flood to the call~

ing of Abraham (Covenant).
No. 4. The Patriarchal, from Abraham (Cove-

nant) to setting up the Twelve Tribesof Israel as a.

nation,under theMosaic Law.
No. 5. The Mosaic Dispensation, from the time

Moses took commandof theTwelveTribes(or rather
from the Law at Sinai) to the time of Jesus Christ.

No. 6. The Christian Dispensation, from Jesus
up to the Second Adventor beginningof theMillen-
nial, which is now occurring or making ready.

No. 7. The MillemvialDispensation of 1000 years,
which is just now ready to set in, and will be visible
and recognizedby theworld about 1915 A.D.,or some-
where near there. It is thegreat cap-sheaf or finish-
ingworktoall theotherdispensations,andhencewill
bethegreat Sabbathof rest and peace. Everything‘
will be brought under subjection to God, and His
will be done in earth as it is in heaven. It will re-

quire all of the 1000 years to bring things to the‘
proper degree of perfection.

The “Holy People” (called Elect) to ,lead in the
Millennial age are now being chosen, just as Noah

.——

“Ix
I
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and his familywere chosen to lead after the flood;
and as theTwelveTribeswere chosen to lead in the
Mosaic age; and as the twelve apostles were chosen
to lead the Chritian age. But notice thattheMil-
lennial Elect will number 144 thousand (Rev. 7),
(which is 12 multiplied by 12 or squared and raised
Into thousands. Thus we have the Twelve Tribes,
lwelve apostles, twelve months in a year, which are
mused by twelve revolutionsof themoon aroundthe
earth. There is a mystical meaning in figures which
arithmeticcan not teach. A careful study of God’:
dispensations or movements on earth shows thatHe
deals with flgures, dates and time to the finest point,
although the world and themovements therein seem

to go on in a haphazard way,but uch is not thecase.
A certain movement on earth sets in when its time
comes and the lengthof its existence is made so as

to end at the junction of other things, and when it
arrives there it will cease, and no human hand can

prop it up. Much could be shown on thisassertion,
but thesubject is lengthyand complicated and it is
not intended to discuss, here, only the few plain
points of dispensations to enable you to grasp the
tatements all through thisbook, especially those in
the chapter following this. Here are a few figures
to show lengths of dispensations and turns in the
order of things.
From creation of Man to Flood

. . . . . . .
.1656 years.

“ Flood to calling of Abraham
. . . . . .

422 “

“ Callingof Abrahamto deathof Ja-
cob

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
237 “

“ Jacob’sdeathto Moaic Law
. . . . . .

193 “

“ The Law to crossing Jordan river
. .

40 “

Under the rule of Judges . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
450 “

“ “ “ “ Kings..............513 “
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606 B. C. Nebuchadnezzar destroys Israelitish
kingdom and takes people captive. “Gentile times”
(2520 years) then set in to visible sight of all the
world, and Nebuchadnezzar (a Gentile) is the “Mad
of gold" and rules the world; Babylon being the
capital of the earth. Jews in captivity at Babylon
70 years. 536 B. C. they return to Jerusalem. 70
A. D. Titus drives them out and destroys Jerusalem
again. .

From creation of Man to callingofAbra- ;
ham (Covenant). . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.2078 years.
“ Abraham covenant to crucifixion

of Christ
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.2078 “

The covenant withAbrahamwas a mile-post set
in the center of time between the creation of Man
and the Cross of Christ, as shown by above figures.
It may bethat10,000 years from nowwe will see that
the Cross was a mile-post set midway between the
creation of man and some othergreat event or turn in
God’ dispensations, as everything goes emaotly on

time, to theminute, and I declare unto theworld that
the time is now due for the greatest turn in the
affairs of earth that has ever before occurred, and
every thingis tremblingand bursting to bring forth
the new order, called the Millennial age. Ah,
Mighty God, how great are Thy worksand how little
we know! But theworld is rakingaround, as never

before, to find God and His plans; and in consider:
ing these things you must know that all time is
divided into just three divisions as follows:

1st. The Age which Was, from the Creation of’
Man to theFlood.

2d. The Age which Is, from the Flood to the
Second Adventof Christ.

3d. The Age to Come, from the Second Advent
..,—.-qrj
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and inaugurationof God’s permanent ‘eartl:?y_ fing-
dom on to Eternity, comprising theMillennialand
succeeding Dispensations.

At the present time (1896) we are in the present
Evil Age and the ushering in of the Future Age in
which dwelleth righteousness. The “Night is far,
spent, the Day is at hand.”

The Bible in talking about" thisdivision of time
refers to it as: The world’ which was. The present;
world. The world to come. World means age. The
new world (age) is coming, and the people to lead
it are on their way.
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NVHO. THE TURKS 'ARE 'AND WHAT PAR’!
THEY PLAY IN THE WORLD’SGREAT

CHANGE.

p

Having shown in previous chapters that the
[world is at the point where a great crisis is soon to
set in, preparatory for the ending of Gentile times
[2520 years) and thebeginningof theNew Age, and
having referred to the factthattheTurkishgovern-
ment cuts a great figure in the ending of this age,
and thatthepresent Armenian trouble is the begin-
ning of the smoke from the smouldering fiery ele-
ments beneathit,and thatthewhole thingwillbreafi
out ere long in awful destruction, the question will
arise in your mind why I attach so much import-
ance to theTurksin all of- thistrouble which is soon
to strike the world.

The Turkshold the key to the situation, just as
the prophecies in the Bible declared that they
would; but in order for you to understand thissome

explanation is necessary to open your mind to‘ see
the thread of the subject; therefore, I invite your
careful attention to the beginningof it, which com-

menced about 2000 years before Jesus was born;
therefore, this Turkishsubject is nearly 4000 years
old, and has been cutting a figure with.’ the world
during all of this time, and when your mind comes
to thoroughlyunderstanding it, this subject stands
out as one of the great mysteries.

Afterthe world had run along throughdiflerent
turns and dispensations God set up a new order of
thingby calling out just one man (Abraham)who

I
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was to be the beginning of this mysterious subject
now under consideration.

The Lord said unto Abram. Get thee out of thy country.
from thy kindred, and from thy father'shouse, unto a land
(Palestine) that I will shew thee: and I will make oi! thee
a great nation, and I will bless thee. and make thy name
great.—Gen. 12:14. I will bless thee. and multiply thy seed
as the sand of the seashore: and thy seed shall possess the’
gate of his enemies; and in thy seed shall all the nations;
of the earth be blessed.—Gen. 22:17. 18. And I will establish,
my covenant (agreement) between me and thee and thy
seed after thee, and I willgive unto thee, and to thyseed after
thee, all the land oi.‘ Canaan for an everlasting possesslon.—-
Gen. 17:7. 8.

Notice especially that the agreement was that
Abraham’sseed (descendants) should have the land
of Palestine forever. But the seed of Abraham
runs into two branches; one just the reverse of the
other. One branch of people was to be moral and
spiritually minded and lead the world in all the
good things to make men better, while the other
branch of Abraham’s seed was to be war-like, vi-
cious, mean, low—down fighters. Remember this
point, as it will show you why the Turkshave pos- ‘

session of Palestine. They are this vicious branch
of Abraham’s seed, who were to be the fighters;
while we, the Anglo-Saxon people (the people of
England and of the United States), were to be the
moral and spirituallyminded. We were to come from
theJacobbranch of Abraham,whiletheTurkswere
to come from the Esau branch. Jacob and Esau:
were twin brothers, but they were widely diiferent
in nature, and therefore raised up two sets of people
widely diiferent from each other. The Jacobpeople
are educated and intellectual and lead out on every
thing,while the Esau people (Turks)are ignorant,
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bigotedand general lighters and murderers. 319305
and Esau, the twin brothers, came from Isaac, and
Isaac was a son of Abraham; therefore, Jaoob and
Esau were the grandchildren of Abraham, and of
course, all theirdescendantare theseedofAbraham;
thisi why theTurksare holdingpossession of Pales-
tine. I haveshowntoyouthatGodpromisedAbrahani
thathis seed should keep possession of thatcountry
forever, and it has been so and alwayswillbeso unto!
the end of time. But not thesame branch of Abra}
ham’s seed has held possession. No, no. These two_
branches (the Jacob people and the Esau people)
have been fighting forpossession of Canaan nearly
4000 years. First one branch will have it and then
the other. When one branch is run out the other
one walks in and takes it and sits down on it until
theotherbranch can muster up force enough to put
it out; therefore, it is held part of the time by the
ignorant, vicious branch, and part of the time by
theeducated, moral and spiritual branch,whichwere
driven out of it in theyear 606 B. C.,when Nebuchad-
nezzar took thelast part of them (Jews) captive and
led them away. Part of them came back after 70
years, but the country was ruled over by outsiders;
and ever since 636 A. D. the Esau people have held
posession with all the meanness and brutality be-
-longingto theirnature, and theyare stillcutting and
slashing the Jacob branch whenever they come in
their road, and it is now called the Armenian trou-
ble. TheJacobbranch was to be themoral spiritual’
branch, as I have shown to you, and they were too
accept the Christ, and, therefore, they are calls"
Christians; but theEsau branch were to have not‘;
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in: to do with Christ (thatis, in tlie start), and this
is why Jesus said

I

I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the House of
I.srael.—Mau. 15:24.

Which means theLost Ten Tribesof Jacob (Isra-
el), who had been driven out of Palestine 721 years
{before Jesus was born. They were of the Jacob
[branch of Abra.ham’s seed. The Jews are also, and
‘they will accept Christ soon, 0 that the whole
Twelve Tribesof Jacob (Israel) will be Christians;
but theEsau people willnot beChristians for along
time yet, as theyhate theChristians withbitterhate
and kill them on sight, as the Esau people were to
be fighters, and they are keeping up their reputation
in that line quite well,as theyare now killingtheAr-
menians like flies. The Armenians are Christians
and the Esau people do not like that It is the old
hatred thathas existed betweenEsauand Jacobever
sincetheywere born—-yes, and beforetheywere born.
The Bible ratherhints to us that they were having
some kind of trouble before they were born. They
.were twins, you remember, and their whole life is
seen in the manner of their birth, which reads as

follows:
And the children struggled together within her (within

theirmother); and she said, Why am I thus? And she went
to enquire of the Lord. And the Lord said unto her, Two
nations are in thy womb (Remember this point), and two
manner or people shall be separated from thy bowels. (The
vicious :1 id the moral branches. Two nations.) The one
people shall bestronger than the other people; and theelder
(Esau; s.- all serve the younger (Jacob). There were twins
In her womb. _i.nd thefirst came out red, all over like a hairy
garment and they called his name Esau. And after that
came hi’. brotherout, and his hand took hold on Esau’; heel;
and his name was called Jacob. And the boys grew. Esau
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was a cunning hunter; Jacob was a plain man, dwelling ll
tsnh.—Gm. 25 :22-28.

This shows just what the trouble is with this
Turksand why they are so roving, murderous and
desperate, and why theyalways have a strike at us,
theChristians, as I shall show to you thattheTurks
are the descendants of Esau. I have shown in my
MillennialKingdom book and in other of my publi-
cations that we, the English-speakingpeople of the
United States and theEnglish of England,Australia
and some othercountries, are theLost TenTribesof‘
Jacob,and thereforetheEsau people (Turks)always
take great delight in slashing us, the Jacob people,
as Esau, the father of the Turks, was a cunning’
hunter (so theabove scripture tells us) and of course
his mind tookdelight indestroyingand killingtliings,

* and in' roaming over the country without any set
habitation. And theabove‘ record of birthdeclares
that Esau was born" withhair allover him and he
was red. This would make him rathera wild-look-
ing man; and add this appearance to his inside na-
ture of wanting to travel and shoot and kill and it
would make him what we sometimes call “wildand
woolly,” which is always applied to a person or a

place that is terrible and desperate. And this is
exactly the character of the Turksand of the In-
dians of NorthAmerica But I am not here to tate
thatthe Indianscame from Esau, as I can not prove
it, but they have all thetraits of character and the
red skin belonging to Esau, and it may be possible
thattheyare thedescendants of Esau, and thatthey‘
are here in. the United States to keep fightiig‘ at us
Jacobpeople, whiletheTurksare holdingpossession
of Jerusalem and Palestine to keep us Jacob people
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out untilour 2520‘years of punishment expires. We,
theJacobpeople, are of a more quiet disposition and
have houses and homes and remain at one place,
while the Indians and the Turksare just campers,
hunting for a living and scalping those whom they
meet Therefore, we, theJacobpeople, have thedis-
position for home and quiet like our old fatherJa-
nob; while the Turks we know have the character
bf theirfatherEsau. And there is anotherpoint to
notice, that when the twin boys were born Esau
‘came flrst and then -came Jacob immediately after
him and holdingonto theheels of Esau. We, in this
day, would say thatJacob “had the heels” of Esau.
That is, we mean by this thathe had the advantage
of him. Whether this peculiar birthof these twin
boys had any meaning attached to it I can not say,
but I am inclinedto thinkthatit did have a meaning.
The Bible writer thought enough about it to menw

tlon all the little points in the birthand even their
struggling togetherbefore theywere born; and the
Bible is careful to mention it" thattheykept up their
hatred towards each other during their lives and
thatafter their death theirdescendants kept up the
light. And to make it still worse and more desper-
ate, Esau married a wild man’s daughter. Ishmael
was her father; and before this Ishmael was born
theangel of the Lord told his mother thather child
would comeforthawildman and thathis hand would
be against every man and thatevery man would be
‘against him. That is, he would be a. fighter and‘
htrive with every man and that every man» would‘
light back at him. Rememberthispoint. And that
his descendants would beverynumerous. Remember
this also. This Ishmael was the son of Abraham,
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but not by his lawful wife Ishmael’s mother was

theservant girl, but Abrahamwas the fatherof her
child. See Gen. 16 as to why this was so. She was

an Egyptian girl and was actingthe part of a. slave
or servant to Abraham’s family. Just before the
child was born Abraham’swife and thegirl got into
a familyquarrel (of course) and thelawful wife made
thegirl leave; and she went out into thewilderness,
and while there the angel of the Lord came to her
and spoke as follows:

The angel of the Lord said unto her, Thou art with child,
and shalt bear a son, and call his name Ishmael, and he
willbe a wildman; his hand will be against every man, and
every man's hand against him; and he shall dwell in the
presence or all his brethren.—Gen.16:11, 12. '

Rememberthis point, that thiswild and desper-
ate man and his descendants were always to bestuck
along with or near or in the presence of the children
which came from the lawful wife. They had the same
father (Abraham),but were from different mothers;
but thetwo sets of childrenwere to dwell in thepres-
ence of each other. This may explain why the In-
dians are here in the United States among us. We
are from the lawful wife, while they may have come
from thewildman, throughhis daughter’s marriage
withEsau, the red man. See Gen. 28:9. The Turks
(from the Esau and Ishmael seed) have always
dwelled by the side of the Israel (Jacob) seed, who’

A

are from the lawful wife; and the Turkshave, hun~
dreds of years, held the center of thenations, and it
has beentheone great question among thestatemen
of all countries. They call it the Eastern Question,
and have discussed it up and down, as to how, to dis-
lodge the Turks from the central spot_ among the
governments. They are afgaid to lay hands on the
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Esau (Edom) people, Turks. But just wait until
theirallotted time is out and you will see themclimb-
ing out as thoughfire were after them. It is all laid
out in the prophecies just how it will be done and
the terrible roar it will cause over the earth. We,
the Israel people, from the lawful wife, are to put
them out in an awful manner. See Ezek. 25 :12~17.
Ezek. 35 and 36. Isa. 63 :1-7. Jer. 49:10-23. Oba-
diah, all the chapter.

You must rememberthatthiswildman (Ishmael)
was the son of Abraham,but not by his lawful wife,
and this is why that the special spiritual seed of
Abrahamwas to come from the Isaac branch of the
family,as Isaac wa Abraham’s son by the lawful
wife. Here is where thetwo branches of Abraha.m’s
seed commenced; one beingthewild fighting branch,
which came from the "servant girl, while the moral
spiritual branch came from the lawful wife through
Isaac, who afterwards becamethefatherof thetwin
boys (Esau and Jacob)which divided the seed‘ again
into the same two branches, as Esau was thehunter
and killer, while Jacob was the moral and quiet
branch. And Esau the hunter was destined to live
by the po.wer of his sword.

I

And by thy sword shalt thou live, and shall serve thy
brother (Jacob).—Gen.27:40.

Jacob “had the heels” of Esau when they were
born and it seems from the above that he was to
keep them, as Esau was always to be under Jacob’s
power except a certain set time, during which Esau
was to slip out from under Jacob's authority;and
that time is now and has been during the last 2500
years or more, especially the last 1200 years. Esau’s
marriage to the daughter of the wild man, Ishmael
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(see Gen. 28 :9), made a bad combination,which pro-
duced an ignorant, wild and vicious race of people,
which is the Turks of to-day and may also be the
North American Indian, although as to this point
I can not offer any evidence except circumstantial
hints, as we know thatEsau was red and so are the‘
Indians. Esau was a cunning hunter and was to live‘
by force of the sword, and the Indians match this‘
description. But as to the Turksbeingthedescend-I.
ants of Esau I now oifer a chain of positive Bible
proof; and if you would know the great turns and
.whirl thatare to take place on thisearth in thenear

future, it is necessary thatyou know what theBible
is talkingabout when it mentions certain nations by
certain names, which are not familiarto us English-
speaking people, and thisis why I have been careful
-to go over all the little circumstances about Abra-
ham and Ishmael and Esau and Jacob and theirpe-
culiar birthand the two branches of the same seed
and the various other points, which all had a mean-

ing at thattime and are just now beginning to show
the purposes and astonishing things worked out by
them. Now for the proof that the Turksof to-day
are the seed of Esau and Ishmael, the two fighting
men. In Gen. 36 we find the following:

These are the generations of Esau, who is Edom. Esau
took his wives, sons and daughters, cattle and beasts and
went into the country from the face of his brother Jacob.
Thus dwelt Esau In Mount Seir. Esau is Edom. Esau is
the fatherof the Edomltes in Mount Seir.—Gen. 36.

Here it is positively stated thatEsau is thesame

as Edom. Edom means red, and this is why he went
by thename of Edom. And it is stated thathe and
his family moved over to Mount Seir to get away
from his twin brotherJacob and family,who were
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called the Israelites. Now where is Mount Seirt
It is a tractof country lying south of Jerusalem and
extending as far east as the Euphrates river. The
original land of Seir did not extend so far east as the
river, but theEdomites graduallyspread over there.

‘ ll‘he Esau people had possession of thatcountry long
before the Israelites left Egypt, therefore it became
necesary for the Israelites (Jacob people) to pass
through the Edom country when they came from
[Egypt over to Palestine; and theyasked permission
to go through, but the Edomites refused.

And Moses sent messengers unto the king of Edom.
Thus saith thybrother Israel, Let us pass through thycoun-
try. And Edom said, Thou shalt not pass. Thus Edom re-
fused to give Israel passage.—Num. 20 :14-21.

The above shows that Moses and the Israelites
knew that the Edom people were the descendants
of Esau, and this is why Moses said “Thy brother
Israel wants to pass throughyour land,” which was
called Mount Seir.

I have given Mount Seir unto Esau for 11 possession.-
Deut. 2:5.

Here is positive proof that Esau and his people
.were given the land of Seir.

And I have heretofore shown that Esau was

called Edom on account of his red color; therefore,
his children would be Edomites. The Israelites

rwere commanded not to abhor these Edom people,
as theywere brothers to the Israel people.
'

Thou shalt not abhor an Edomite; for he is thybrother.
'

—Deut. 23:7.
I go over all of this to make you realize that

Edom, Edomite and the land of Edom and the land of
Mount Seir have reference to, Esau; and you must
rememberthisfactwhen you come to read theproph-
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ecies, as they use those old names, whilewe, to-day,
call those people and that country Turks and the
Turkishprovinces; and by understanding this fact
we can read theprophecle and see exactlythemean-

ing of the present Armenian trouble, and what the
final outcome of it all will be, and the general whirl
that is soon to occur among thenations. It will be
terrible, beyondthepower of words to describe. But
how do we know that the Turksare the Edam peo-
ple? I have shown that Palestine was given to
Abrahamand his seed forever. And I have shown
that the Edom people and the Ishmael people came
from Abraham, and that they are the ignorant, vi-
cious and bloodthirsty branch of Abraham’s seed,
while the Israelites are the moral and religious
branch that is to lead the world. And we know
thatwe, the moral branch, have not had possession
of Palestine during the last 2500 years or more, and
that the country was turned over to the Gentiles,
completely,606 B. C. And thatwe,_ themoral branch,
have had no authorityover it since then. Some of
the Israel people (Jews) were there when Jesus was

there, but the country was ruled over by the Edom
people. Antipater, the governor of Judea, and his
son Herod the Great and other rulers named in the
Bible, belonged to the Edom people; therefore the
Israel people were simply campers_ or squatters.
And we know that we have not possession of that
country, but we know that the Turksare holding it
down with a rod of iron and by murder, rapine and
general terror. And the Bible says thatAbra.ham’s
seed should have the land, and, therefore, the Turks
must be thewild fighting branch of Abraham’sseed.
But we have still stronger proof. You must remem-
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her thatEsau and Jacob could never get along with
each other.

And Esau hated Jacob and said, I will slay my brother
Jacob.—Gen. 27:41. Thus saith the Lord, For three trans-
gressions or Edom, and for four, I will not turn away the
punishment thereof; becausehe did pursue his brotherwith
the sword. and did cast or! all pity, and his anger did tear
perpetually, and he kept his wrath forever.—Amoa 1:11.

This flts the Turksexactly,as theyhave no pity,
and they pursue everybody witha hand uplifted for
murder, just as the angel of the Lord foretold the
servant girl before her child (Ishmael) was born, as

you rememberthat Ishmael was to be wild with his
hand against every man. And I have shown that
Esau (Edom), who was also a shooter, married this
Ishmael’s daughter (Gen. 28:9); and hence we have
the desperate and terrible Turk, who has always
been a great enemy to the Israel people. Whenever
theycould help to push the Israel people out of pos-
session of Palestine they clapped their hands with
joy. They urged on Nebuchadnezzar (king of Baby-
lon) to take the Israel people captive and tear up the
country. This is why we find the following verse in
the Psalms:

Remember, 0 Lord. the children of Edom (Esau) in the
'

day of Jerusalem, who said. Raze it, raze it, even» to the
foundation thereof.—Psa1ms137:7.

The word “raze,” as you know, means to tear
down and destroy; hence we see that these Edom
people rejoiced when Nebuchadnezzar destroyed the
Israelitish kingdom. The Edom people declared
that they would get possession of Palestine, which,
at thattime, was divided into two parts. The north
division was called Samaria and the south division
was called Judea. The Ten Tribesof Israel had been
keeping their kingdom in the north division (Sama-
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ria), whiletheother two tribes,called Judah (Jews),
held the south division; and the Edom people were

hoping to get both of these countries (Samaria and
'Judea) and the two nations (Israel and Judah). This
explains why the prophet Ezekiel writes the fol-
lowing:

The word of theLord came to me. saying, 0 Mount Seir,
[I am against thee becausethou hast had a perpetual hatred,
and hast shed theblood of the children of Israel. Thou hast!
said, These two nations (Israel and Judah) and these two
countries (Samaria and Judea) shall be mine, and we will
possess them.-Ezek. 35:1-11.

Mount Seir, you remember, was Esau’s land-
KEdom). These Edomites declared theywould have
the“ancienthigh places,”meaningJerusalem and the
great Temple spot and all the tombs of the Israel
kings and prophets and places of great note and es-

teem; and it was shown to theprophet Ezekiel that
the Edomites (Esau descendants) would get posses-
sion of these ancient places and that they (Edom)
Iwould boast over their victory and rejoice against
theJacob (Israel) people.

Yemountains of Israel, hear the word of the Ijord. Be-
cause the enemy hath said against you, Aha, even the ancient

' Pugh places are ours in possession; therefore, thus saith the
Lord: Because they have made you desolate and swallowed
you up on every side and are an infamy of thepeople; there-
fore, ye mountains of Israel, thus saith the Lord to the
mountains, to the hills, rivers, desolate wastes, and to the
clues that are forsaken and which became a prey to the
heathen. Therefore, thus saith the Lord, I have spoken
against the heathen and all Idumea, which have appointed
‘my la.-nd (Palestine) into theirpossession with the joy of all
theirhearts, withspiteful minds, to cast it out for a prey.-

zek. 36:1-6.
Has the above prophecy come true? Yes, .wifJi

a/wfnlvengeance. The Turkstook full possession: 0!
Palestineand all thecountry; near it 63.6. A. D. Ehein
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leader was Omar. This is an important point? for
you to remember, as the name Omar was a family
name belonging to the Esau people. '

These are the names of Esau’s soul: Ellphaz (and others
mentioned). And the sons of Ellphaz were Omar, Teman
_(and others meut1oned).—Gen. 36:10-12. ’

Therefore we see by this Bible proof that Omar
and Teman were two grandsons of Esau (Edom).
You must remember these names, as they form a.

part of the chain of proof that the Turks are the
descendants of Esau, as the prophecies talk about
Edom (Esau) and Teman and Idumea, and I have
shown that Omar and Temcmwere the grandsons of
Esau. And we find that Idumea is the same as the
Hebrew language calls Edom; therefore,we have all
these names connected with Esau and his descend-
ants. Now what do we find in Palestine to-day? On
thespot where Solomon’s great Temple stood, thou-
sands of years ago, we now find a large building,
which is called theMosque of Omar, builtthereby the
Turksand used by them as their temple of worship.
Its platform or foundation covers about thirteen
acres. It is one of the sacred spots of earth, as it is
supposed that Abraham was about to offer his son
Isaac as a sacrificehere. Here king David, of Israel,
built an altar. And here on thisspot the Israelites
‘mould congregate to hear the word of the Lord who
set His name in the great golden building. Here on

|-‘this most sacred spot we now find this Temple of
‘Omar, where the Turksworship their god Islam and
curse Jesus Christ and our Bible. They use the
Koran as their Bible. VV"ilethey are worshiping
there, soldiersare placed ir_thisOmar Templeto pre-
serve order and keep the people from fighting and
killing each other, as the least" move would throw
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the whole crowd into a desperate fight unto death,
thereforetheTurkishgovernment keeps the soldiers
standing there with guns, bayonets and swords, as I
have shown to you that Esau was a cunning hunter
and thathe was to live by thesword, and thathe mar-
tied thedaughter of Ishmael, thewildman, who was

to have his hand raised against every man and every
man against him; and his descendants (theTurksof’
to-day) are fulfilling that prophecy, as every one‘
knows; and they also have their Omar Temple on;
that sacred spot, which was used by us (the Israel-
ites) 3000 years ago, when we had possession of the
city of Jerusalem; but, as I have shown to you in
previous chapters, the Lord drove us out and put us

under a. 2520 years punishment, which He called
“seven times”; and He said thatthecountry would be
made desolate and desperate and that it would be-
come a den for murderers, thievesand desperate peo-
ple; and now we see our old-timeenemies (theEsau
people) holding possession of that country and
tramping it down in themost desperate way,and this
is why Christ said:

Jerusalem shall be trodden down by the Gentiles, until
the times of theGentilesbe fu1fll1ed.—Lulae21:24.

And do you not see the Turksthere now slaugh-
tering thingsgenerallyand holdingpossession of our
“ancient high places”? They have possession of the
cave of Elijah and thegarden of Gethsemane,where-
Christ was in agony; and theplaceof theHoly Sepul-',
chre, where Christ lay three days, and the tomb of
Abraham, where he and his wife and Isaac and
Jacob and others were buried, near Hebron; and
Noun‘ Ararat,where Noah’s ark rested; and Jacob’s
.well and a host of other “ancienthigh places”of great
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note to the Christian world. And these Turkswill
not allow a Jew to put his foot into their big Omar
Temple. So here we see thattheprophecy was cor-
rect in saying that these enemies would get the
“ancient high places” of Israel and hold them with a

desperation beyond words to describe. And it has
been only the last few years that they would allow
an Englishmanor an American or a Jew to come into
Palestine. They would killhim on sight. And even
now we have to keep a close watch-out while we

travel in that country. They have the complete
rulership over all of that country; and this is what
Isaac meant when he told Esau that a time would-
come when he (Esau) would have the “dominion” or

authorityand would break theyoke of Jacob (Israel)
of of his (Esau’s) neck.

By thy sword shalt thou live and serve thy brother
(Jacob); and it shall come to pass. when thou shalt have
the dominion (authority),that thou shalt break his yoke
(Jacob'syoke) trom of! thy neck.—Gen. 27:40.

And they have had the “dominion” completely in
their own name ever since 636 A. D. besides many
centuries of off-hand authoritythrough other rulers.
Here, then, is the chain of proof that the Turksof
to-day are thepeople of Esau and Ishmael, the fight-
ing men. And thehistory of the Turks shows that
they have not lost any of their forefathers’ traits of
character. The Armenians can now testify on this
point, as they have personal experience. Here is
what they say:

LIFE A CONTINUAL MISERY.
Inhobittmta of Armenia Must Serk New Homes or Abandon

Their Religion.
New York.—A letter has been received by the National

Armenian Belief Committee tom Turkey,which relates a
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deplorable state of airairs as existing there, and says, among
other things: “It is now more than five months that sword,
fire, famine and cold have been doing their fearful work
among us. Not less than 200,000 of our people, largely men,
and from influentialand productive classes, have fallen vic-
tims to the fury of our persecutors. More than 60,000 have,
under threats of instant death, professed Islamlsm. Thou-
sands of our sisters and daughters have been violently car-
ried out to the harems of the Turksand Kurds. Nor do wal
yet see any marked improvement in our condition. What,
then, are we to do? First, we can surrender all that our
fathershave clung to during theirmany years of oppression‘
and sufferings; we can abandon our faith, profess Islam,‘
and lose ourselves and our children in the mass of the Mos-
lem masters; or, second, we can go on patiently dragging
the chains of our oppressors, and bearing their insults and
abuses, wasting away our lives and our strength in ignoble
servitude.”

How much longer will these Turkish(Edom)' peo-
ple be allowed to. hold Jerusalem and Palestine?
Theirtimecommencestoexpirein 1896 A. D.,asIsrael’s
2520 years will be out then, in 1896, but it will not
be complete and noticeable to’ the world until about
1915. Therefore, the Turkswill have a. short time
yet in which to cut and slash the people right and
left, until the blood of England and the United
States grows so angry that they will march over
thereand cut down theTurksand destroy themfrom
the face of theearth in one awful slaughter; and all!
the nations of the earth will be mixed up in. it at‘
home and abroad. It will be a general wh1'/rlwi/ndof
terror, as the prophecies say that the land will be‘
soaked withblood and themountains willmelt down
with blood‘, so that the stink will come up from the.
dead; and thattherewillbe a great sacrificein Boz-
rah. Bozrah is a city in Edom (Esau country) and
generally means the country around it; and the
Bible generallyspeaks oftheBozrah country as asso<

ciated with Teman, who, as I have shown, was a
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grandson of Esau. And the prophecies say thail
Temrmshall beslaughteredbecauseof theirviolence
against the Jacob (Israel) people. Obadiah 1:9, 10.
And that Edom shall be destroyed; and that Esau
people will get the same measure of punishment
which they have dealt out to Israel; and that the
sword shall come down‘ on Idumea. Isa. 34:5. And
thatall of this will take place at a time when the
2520 years of theIsrael people’s iniquity is at an end.
Therefore, we know thatthis great slaughter is nofi
far future, as our “seven times” iniquity is just now:

coming to an end, and hence Mount Seir (theEdom-
country) will receive vengeance soon.

‘

The word of the Lord came unto me saying, Son of man’.
set thy faceagainst Mount Selr and prophesy against it and
say unto it: 0 Mount Seir, I am against thee, and I will
stretch out mine hand against thee, and I will make thee
most desolate. I will lay thycities waste, and thoushalt be
desolate, because thou hast -had a perpetual hatred (Do you
see the Turkssticking out in this?),and hast shed the blood
or thechildren of Israel by the force of thesword in the time
that their mtquuy had an end.—Ezek. 35:1-6. '

This shows that the Turkswould break out and’
go to slaughtering the Christians right at the time
when our 2520 years of punishment (called iniquity)‘
had an end; and I have shown thato-ur time is just
now expiring; therefore,we see theTurksslaughter-
ing the Armenians; and they will grow worse and-
worse and slash everything around them until we,
the Israel people, finally rise up and put an end to

‘them,as theprophecy declares.
5 As I live, saith the Lord, I will prepare thee (Turks)unto
blood, and blood shall pursue thee; since thou hast not hated
blood, even blood shall pursue thee. Thus will I make
Mount Seir (Esau, Edom country) most desolate, and cut
on from it him thatpassethout and him thatreturneth: and
I will iill his mountains with his slain men, because thou
hast said, These two nations (Israel, Ten Tribes,and Judah.
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Jews) and -these two countries (Samaria and Judea) shall be
mine, and we will possess them. Therefore, saith the Lord,
I will do according to thineanger, which thou hast used out
of thy hatred against them (against the Israel people).-
Ezek. 85.612.

The Turkshate the Israel people and curse them
for being Christians, as the Turkshate Christ and
curse against Him. (When I say thatthe Israel peo-
ple are Christians I am not talking about Jews, as
God calls them Judah. We, the Ten Tribes,are the
Israel people, and we are not Jews.) The cursing of
theTurksagainst us and our God is why the proph-
ecy has this to say:

I have heard all thyblasphemieswhich thou hast spoken
against the mountains of Israel, saying, They are desolate.
theyare given to us to consume. Thus with your mouth ye
have boasted against me, and have multiplied your words
against me. I have heard them. Thou didst rejoice because
the House of Israel was desolate. So will I do unto thee.
Thou shalt be desolate, 0 Mount Seir, and all Idumea: and
theyshall know thatI am the Lord.—Ezelc. 35 :12-15.

VVhen is the above to come to pass? When will
the Turksbe punished for their blasphemies? It is
clearly stated that it will be at the time when the
2520 years of theIsrael punishmentare at an end. I
have shown in previous chapters thatwhen our 2520
years have expired our spiritual blindnesswill come
oil and we will receive the blazing light of theMost
‘High, and that the Millennial Kingdom will then
commence, and all the world will be put under the
directionof God; and thatsickness and deathwillbe-
gin to decrease, and will flnally cease anti/rely.
Therefore, we see that the beginning of the Millen-
nial age willbe a time of rejoicing all over theworld,
for the reason that much of our trouble and pesti-
lence will be swept away, and the storms, floods,
famines, bugs, insanity and sickness will disappear.

‘-
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This certainly willbea rejoicingtime, and theproph-
ecy says that this desolation and destruction will
come upon the Turkish government and the Edom
(Esau) people right at the time or immediately pre-
ceding this rejoicing time of the earth (thebeginning
of the Millennial age). Notice the plain wording
about thedestruction to come or theTurkishgovern-
ment at thattime. The chapter goes on to describe
the terrible thingsthatare to come upon Mount Seir
(Esau country) and then says:

Thus saith the Lord: When the whole earth rejoiceth, I
willmake thee (Turkishgovernment, Esau people) desolate.-
Ezek. 35:14.

Thus we see thattheirtime is short, as theMillen-
nial Kingdomwillpositivelybeset up on theearthbe-
fore the eyes of all the world, by 1915 A. D. It is
already quietly forming, but people do not notice it,
as Christ says:

The kingdom of God cometh not with observation.-
Izuke 17:20.

It will be brought to such a head by 1915 thatit
will be noticeable. But before thisoccurs, the Turk-
ish government must be made desolate, as it holds
possession of Jerusalem, which is to bethecapital of
the world during the Millennial Kingdom, and, of
course, they (the Turks)must be put out before the
new Israel kingdom can establish its capital there.
And putting the Turksout of possession of Jerusa-
lem is the thing which is going to cause a terrible
slwughter and make the earth roar with trouble, in
which all the nations will be mixed, and a general
strike at each other will occur over old grievances.
‘But the tight will commence for the possession of
Jerusalem. '
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For it is theday of theLord's vengeance, anu theyear of
recompenses for the controversy of Zion (Jerusalem).—
Iaa. 84:8.

Now read theremainderof thechapter and notice
.what a terrible fight it will be.

Come near, ye nations, and hearken, ye people: let the.
earth hear, and all that is therein; for the indignationof the_
[Lord is upon all nations, and his fury is upon all their‘
armies: he will utterly destroy them and deliver them
the slaughter. Their slain shall be cast out, and their sti
shall come up out of their carcasses, and the mountain
shall be melted with their blood; for my sword shall
bathed in heaven-, and it shall come down upon Idumea.
(Edom, Esau country). and upon the people of my curso
(Turks),to judgment. And all the host of heaven shall be
dissolved, and the heavens shall be rolled together as a
scroll: and all their hosts shall fall down. The sword of
-‘the Lord is filled with blood; and he hath a. sacrifice in
€Bozra:h (Edom country), and a. great slaughter in the land
of Idumea (Edom country); and their land shall be soaked
(withblood, for it is theday oi.‘ theLord's vengeance, and the
year of recompenses for the controversy (fight for posses-
sion) of Zion. And the streams shall be turned into pitch,
and the dust: into brimstone, and the land shall become
burning pitch. They shall call the nobles thereof to the
kingdom, but none shall be there (they will all be killed).-
Isa. 84. -

In the light of the above, it is not strange that
Christ tells us thatthisage will close withthegreat-
est tribulation the world ever saw, and that pesti-
liencesand famines and rumors of war are simply the
begimving of trouble. Matt. 24:7, 21. The above
'gp1-ophecy says that the difliculty will commence
about the possession of Jerusalem, and that it will
be with the Edom (Esau) people, as they are to be
the last possessors of Jerusalem: at the end of this
Christian age, and just before the commencementoil
theMillennialage; and by turning to theApocrypha:
we find it there positively stated thatthe Esau peo-
ple (Turks)would betheend of thisage,_ and thatthe
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Israelpeople would bethebegixnningof theMillennial
age. That is, the Turks would have possession of
Jerusalem right up to the end of this age, but that
they would be put out and that Israel would then
come in and take possession and bethebeginningof
the New Age, called the Millennial. Now notioq
what the Apocrypha says about this:

What shall be theparting asunder of the times? or when)
shall be the end of the flrst, and thebeginningof it that fol-
loweth? And He said unto me, From Abraham unto Isaac,
when Jacob and Esau were born unto him, Jacob’: hand?
held flrst the heel oi.‘ Esau. For Esau is the end of the world

gag? and Jacob is the begimttna of it that followeth.—2 Esdrac

The above is plain thatthe Esau people were to!
have possession of Zion at the end of this age; and!
we know thatwe are at theend of thisage mm; and
we see theTurksnow in posession of Jerusalem and
all of the “ancient high places,” which goes to show
justwhat I have beenproving,viz. : thattheTurksof
to-day are the descendants of Esau, and this is why
.we now see the great Omar Temple standing on the
sport where Solomon’s Wonderful Israel Temple of
God stood 2520 years ago. I have heretofore shown
thatOmar was a familyname, belongingto theEsau
people, and this is why the Turkish Temple, now

standing in Jerusalem, is named the Omar. Now
you see why I cautioned you to remember these
names Omar, Edam (meaning Esau) and Mount Seir,
which was the land of Esau; and the name Idumea,
which is just the same as the Hebrew word Edam;
'And you must also remember that Teman was the
grandson of Esau; and when- Temanis mentioned in
the prophecies it refers to the Esau people. Now:
hear what the prophet Jeremiah says about 'Edom'
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(Esau), Teman (grandson people) and Bozrah (Esau
country).

Concerning Edom. thus saith the Lord: Is wisdom no
more in Teman? Flee ye, 0 inhabitants of Dedan (Abra-
ham's grandson. Gen. 25:2-3); for I will bring the calamity
of Esau upon him, the time that I will visit him. I have
made Esau bare, and uncovered his secret places, and he-
shall not be able to hide himself. His seed is spoiled, and he
is not (because he will be dead). I have sworn by myself.
saith the Lord, that Bozrah (Esau country) shall become a
desolation. Also Edom shall be a desolation. The earth is
moved at the noise of their fall. At the cry thenoise thereof
was heard in the Red sea. At thatday shall theheart of the
mighty men of Edom he as the heart of a woman in her
pangs.—Jer. 49.

Terrible vengeance came upon the Esau people
before the birth of Jesus, but there is still more to
follow; and they are now laying the foundation
work to bring it on to them, in the present Arme-
nian trouble; and the fight for Jerusalem will com-

mence after a while when the Turks become too
boasting and bold.

Who is thisthatcomethfrom Edom withdyed garments?
I will tread down the people in mine anger, and make them
drunk in my fury, and I will bring down their strength to
theearth.—Iaa. 63:1-7.

The following prophecy from Obadiah states
the history of the case well.

Thus saith the Lord. concerning Edom: We have heard
a. rumor from the Lord. Arise ye against her in battle.
Though thou exalt thyself (the Turks are very bigoted
and impudent), I willbring theedown, saith theLord. Shall
I not, in thatday, destroy the wise men out of Edom (Esau)?
For thy violence against thy brother Jacob (Israel) shame
shall cover thee and thou shalt be cut off forever, for the
day of the Lord is near. As thou hast done, it shall be done
unto thee. Thy reward shall return upon thineown head.
(They will get a worse slaughter than the Armenians.) But
upon Mount Zion (Jerusalem) shall be deliverance. and there
shall be holiness; and the House of Jacob (Israel) shall pos-
sess theirpossessions.—Obad£ah

.._._J
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Thus we see that we are to get possession of
Jerusalem and Palestineagain. -

And the House of Jacob (Israel) shall be a tire and the
house of Esau (Turks) for stubble, and they shall kindle in
them and devour them (devour the Turks) and there shall
not be any remaining of the house of Esau, for the Lord
hath spoken it. And saviors (the Israel people) shall come

up on Mount Zion and the kingdom (Millenial)shall be the
Lord’s.—0badiah. In thatday will I raise up the tabernacle
oi‘ David that is fallen, and I will raise up his ruins, and 1'
willbuild it as in the days of old, thatthey may possess the
remnant of, Edom (Esau Turks). And the mountains shall
drop sweet wine, and I will bring again my people of Israel
and they shall build the waste cities and inhabit them and
I will plant them upon their land (after our 2520 years ex-
pire), and theyshall no more be pulled up out of their land,
which I have given them, saith _the Lord thy God.—Amoa
9:11-15. 1 am returned to Jerusalem with mercies. Mine
house shall be built in it. The Lord shall yet comfort Zion
and shall yet choose Jerusalem:-Zevh. 1:16, 17. Sing, 0
daughter of Zion (Jerusalem). Shout, 0 Israel (Jacob peo
ple); be glad and rejoice. At that time (at the end of our
2520 years) will I bring you again, even in the time that I
gather you; for I willmake you a name and a praise among
all people of the earth, when I turn away your captivity
[2520 years of punishment) before your eyes, saith the Lord.
For then will I turn to the people a pure language (English
language, not Hebrew) that they may call upon the name
of the Lord with one consent.—Zcph. 3.

The Turkishand other languages will give way
to the Israel (English speech) and theTurkishOmar
Temple, where now the Turks worship their god,
called Islam, will disappear, and in its stead will
come “the tabernacleof David that is fallen,” as the
above scripture declares that God will build it “as'
in the days of old.” 0, people of earth, lift up your
heads and shout, as your redemption is nigh—even
at your doors. Do you not see thewonderful move-

ments over the earth preparing for it? Do you not
see that the time of the Esatlshmael people
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(Turks) is nearly out, and that the Jacob (Israel)
people (Anglo-Saxons, United States and England)
are preparing to take possession of Jerusalem? But
0, thetrouble and slaughter thatwill arise over the
“controversy of Zion.” Isa. 34:1-9. You must re-

member that the vicioas branch of Abraham’s seed
now hold possession and have “dominiou”(authority)
just as Isaac declared in his blessing on Esau. Gen.
27 :40. And I have -shown to you thathe was to live
by the sword; and that Ishmael (Esau’s father-in-
law) was to have his hand raised against every man
and every man against him. And the religion of
these people (Turks)teaches this idea. of slaughter.
Here are some quotations from their Koran- bible:

English Translationof theArabic.
_

(1.) “They are surely infidels, who say, God is
Christ the son of Mary.” (Koran, Chap. 5.)

(The Turkssay thatIslam is God.)
(2.) “O true believers, take not the Jews or Chris-

tians for your friends.” (Chap. 5.)
(NeitherJews nor Christians believe in Islam.)
(3.) “War is enjoined you against the infidels.”

(Chap. 2.)
(TheTurkscall theChristians infldels for not be-

lieving in the Turkish god Islam and their prophet,
Mohammed.)

(4.) “Fight therefore against them, until there be
no temptation to idolatry.” (Chap. 2.)
' (The Turks call the followers of Christ idolaters
for not believing in Islam and Mohammed.)

(5.) “Fight against the friends of Satan.”
(The Turkscall the Christians the friends of the

devil and, therefore, should be killed.)
(6.) “Kill the idofaters wheresoever ye shall find
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them, and take them prisoners, and besiege them, and
lag wait for themin every convenientplace.” (Chap. 9.)

(The Turkslie in wait for the Christians and be-
head them.)

(7.) “When ge encounter the unbelievers, strike on‘
their heads, until ye have made a great slaughter
among them.” (Chap. 47.)

(Whoever refuses to believe in Islam must be‘
killed.)

The above rules of their religion show the traits
of character of their ancient forefathers (Esau and-
Ishmael),who were to live by the sword and be
against every man and every man against them.
These people (the Edom, Esau, Turks) were to be
despised and regarded as small in traits and actions.
They were to be bigoted, overbearingand vicious, so
that they would imagine that they were the boss
of the earth.

Thus saith the Lord, concerning Edom (Esau people,
Turks): I have made thee small among the heathen. Thou
art greatly despised. The pride of thineheart hath deceived
thee. I willbring theedown, saith the Lord.—0bad£ah 2, 3, 4.

Of all the nations on the earth, the Turks seem‘
to be regarded with themost contempt. All nations
are eyeing them and wondering what to do with
them. They (theTurks)have the center of nations
and hold thekey to the situation. They are desper-
ate and terrible.

San Diego, California‘.
17. A. Reading:

Your letter, asking me to state what I know about the
Mohammedans of Turkey and other Eastern countries, re-

.

ceived. In reply, will say thatduring a portion of General
Grant's administrationI was appointed United States Consul
to Asiatic Turkeyand was located near where the present
"Armenian-Turkishtrouble is now going on, thereforeI have
a personal knowledge or the Mohammedans and their way
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of doing. I have traveled among the Pagan religlonisis of
China, India, Ceylon and otherOriental countries, but I nev-
ermet such consummatebigots and red-handed zealots asthe
Mohammedan Turks of the East. They are the greatest
bigots on earth. They hate not only Christian nation: and
culture. but hate Christian brothers. Stepping into a Mosque
with my shoes on. I was summarilyhustled out by a half-
dozen fiery-headed, bare-footed Turks because I was an
“infidel” and American shoe-shod. They call Christians
"infidel dogs.” Polygamy prevails among them. The Koran
(Turkishblble) allows tour wives. The sacrednessof family
is almost unknown among them. Their women are slaves.
and walk with veiled faces. If they go out shopping,
eunuchs attend them. The majority of Turkish women are
ignorant, shiftless and insipid. How could they be other-
wise, as theyare the slaves of men's passions. The men do
not eat with their wives. Common schools, of which we are
so proud. are unknown among them. The streets in all Mo-
hammedan cities are dirty. The people have little energy in
the line of progress. Persecution is a pastime with them.
Their motto is "Convert or kill." Their butcheries are abso-
lutely horrifying. The sword is their symbol, and they are
the most vindictive blgots I ever met. They are declining.
Civilizationand culture are mightier than thesword. Their
man Mohammet conquered by thesword. Jesus of Nazareth
conquers or subclues by Love. J. M. Peebles. M.D.

You will notice in theabove letter thatthesword
is the symbol of the Mohammedan Turks, and that
they rely on butchery and mad force. This is ex-

actlywhat our old father Isaac said in his blessing
on Esau. He told him, you remember, that Esau
should live by thesword. Gen. 27 :40. OtherAmer-
ican tourists, who have visited Palestine, have this
‘to say about the character of the Mohammedan
Turks:

We were pounced upon by some titty Turks: they set
upon us. beating us in the most shameful and disgraceful
manner, with sticks and clubs, caning us “Christian dogs."
We could not speak their language, and. therefore. could not
reason with these savage fellows. Their madness and fury
increased. ‘ ‘ ‘ .0ur pursuers actually yelled witn sav-
age delight and set upon us with renewed tury. kicking,

Q

"\
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whipping. stoning and spitting upon us. ‘ ‘ ‘ One of their
peculiar characteristics is that of blood-thirstiness. ‘ ’ ‘

They followed us by land so they could attack us by night-
fall. ‘ ‘ ‘ They plunder all travelers and appear to be
destitute of all conscience.—Take—n from book called LATE
EXPEDITION TO THE DEAD SEA.

The above statements clearly indicate that the
angel of the Lord knew what he was talking about"-
when he foretold Hagar, the servant girl, that her
child (Ishmael) would be a wild man and have his
hand uplifted against every man. Gen. 16. I have
shown to you that the present Mohammedan Turks
are the descendants of that wild man and of Esau
by intermarriage. Gen. 28:9. These main points
must be kept in mind if you would comprehend and
realize this stunning ubject, as you have been mis-
led long enough about the Bible being all spiritual
and ky talk. It is so literally true and unbending
and is chained down to thiearth so close and tight
thatall the twisting of men can not break it loose.
Its whole theme and purpose is the redemption of
Man on thisearth, so that “Thy will be done in earth
as in heaven.” And the movements of the -nations
and races all cut a figure in the great plan to bring-
thisabout. It is what the New Testament calls the
“Restitution of all things.” And in this great work
theLord has used the Ten Tribesof Israel as thesoil
in which He planted thespiritual seed, which is just
now budding and preparing to bloom.

‘A careful study of this subject and all the vari-
ous races of people and nations will convince‘ any
person (except a bigoted one) that the Bible is not
all spiritual and away-up-in-the-skybook, but that
it deals withmaterial,earthlyfacts in themost rigid
and iron way. And when it talks about Israel (Ten
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Tribes,Saxons) and Judah (Jews) being ‘on earthto-
'day, it means just what it says—that these people
are here, in the flesh, walking around as men and-
.women, who are the actual descendants of Jacob,
whose name was changed to Israel. See Gen. 32 :27,
28. And that when the Bible says that Israel and};
‘Judah shall be united into one kingdom at Jerusa-'
iem at theexpirationof their2520 years punishment,’
and rule the world, it does not mean a. company of
spirits in the sky, in a spiritual Jerusalem, but it
means thatGod will pick out a select number from
the Anglo-Saxon people, such as we call the white
English-speakingpersons of theUnited States, Eng-
land and a. few other countries, as these persons are
thedirect fleshlydescendants of Abraham, through
theIsaacand theJacobbranch, and who were called
the Twelve Tribes of Israel; but we, the English-
speaking Saxons, are only ten. of the tribes, while
the black-eyed, genuine Jews are the other two
tribes. And we, the Ten Tribes,are called Israel or
House of Israel, while theJews are called Judah or
House of Judah. And these two classes of people
are thetwo nationswhoformerlyoccupied Palestine;
we, the Ten Tribes, holding the northern division.
thereof,called Samaria,whiletheJews,called Judah,
held thesouthern division, called Judea. And these
stwo nations of people and these two divisions of
‘country (Samaria and Judea) are the identical per-J
sons and country which the Esau people (now called’
Turks)were trying to capture, and theydid capture
their country (Samariaand Judea) and (at one time)‘
they, the Esau people (Turks),also had the Judah
people (Jews) under theirauthority,as all the rulers
over Palestine.in thetime of Christ and theapostles
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were from these Esau people; and their flghting,
slaughtering character was in them then, as in the
Turksnow, and they,through Herod, laid snares to
catch the Christ. You must remember that Anti-
pater, the governor of Judea, about 50 B. 0., was an

Esau (Edom) man from Idumea, and thatthe Herod
in Matt. 2 was the son of this Antipater. And he‘
(Herod) showed his Turkish(Edom-Ishmael)disposi-,
tion by killing his wife and her mother and her
brotherand her grandfather,two sons and, finally,
his young son Antipater, and then commanded that
all the infants, under two years old, in Bethlehem,
should be killed in order to catch the young child
Jesus. At Herod’s deathhis son Archelaus became
ruler (Matt. 2:22); and history says he killed 3000
persons in theTemple,at the Passover. Herod Anti-
pas (Luke 3:1) was a son of the first Herod. He
(young Herod) discharged his real wife and enticed
his niece (Herodias) to leave her husband (Herod
Philip,brotherof young Herod) and behis own wife;
and this woman (Herodias) was the cause of John
the Baptist being beheaded, as he (John) had re-

proved her for leaving her husband and becoming
the wife of her uncle. Matt. 14:1-13. She took her
spite out on John. Herod Agrippa I. (Acts 12) was

a grandson of thefirst Herod, who killedthe infants.
Herod Agrippa II. (Acts 25:26) was a son of the
Agrippa I.; and so on, through the list. I am show-
ing that these rulers came from the Esau (Edom)
stock and that they were cutting and lashing at
'John the Baptist, Christ, the apostles and other
Jacob people, by orders from Rome. But, you will
say, How is it that if these rulers were from Esau
people that they leaned to the Jewish (Mosaic) re-
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ligion? It was a force-put with them. Hyrcanns
proselyted them by force, 130 B. C., so that theypre-
tended (outwardly) to agreewiththeJewish religion,
but murder wa in theirhearts; and they were will-
ing tools in the hands of theJews to kill Christ.

In the light of all these facts about these fleshly
descendants of Esau and Ishmael in one branch of
'Abraham’s seed, and of Jacob (Israel) in the other
branch, and how the promises and prophecies have’
some true literally with these people, as hitory and,
present occurrences show, it is most sillyand absurd
for people of to-day to teach the doctrine that the
Bible is all spiritual, and thatwhen it talks about a.
future ‘Israel kingdom and a future Jerusalem, it
means a spiritual Israel and a spiritual Jerusalem up
in the sky, and that the old Israelitish nation is a.
thingof thepast—nevérto be on earthagain. Such
a. doctrine is misleadingand entices thepeople away
from theBible as a. guide-book, by making them be-
lieve that it has nothing to do with the races and’
nations of earth; whereas, the truth is it is a com-

plete history of past and future movements of the
world’s turns and dispensations and, therefore, is
the most interesting and present-day book in the
world. Past history shows that its prophecies have
been rigidly and unbendinglycorrect up to the pres-
ent, and thisassures us that the remainder to come

yet will walk in on time. Have I not shown to you
how Abraham’s seed divided into two branches-—
oneto be vicious, wild and terrible and live by the

vsword and bedespised and make no progress in mor-

als, learning or religion, just as we see in the Turks
of to-day, whom I have proven to come from Abra-
ham throughEsau and Ishmael?
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I have made thee mall among the heathen. Thou art
greatly despised.-—Obadlah 2.

.

Thus we see theepeople behind the times, plow-
ing witha crooked stick hitched to an ox or a donkey.
They take a peck of barley and go to mill, which is
simply two stones laid on top of each other and‘
turned by hand. They live mostly in hovels or tents;
withan old, poor donkeyand a poor, thin-lookingdog.
as about their only property. They roam around
with no decided habitation. Other nations despise
themand theydespise othernations. So we see that
the prophecy pronounced on them has been a literal
thing and is now before our eyes in these Turkish
people, who came from Esau. And they are now

holding possession of Palestine and are not un-
der theyoke of theJacobpeople at all, just as Esau’s
fatherdeclared.

And by thysword shalt thou live. And it shall come to
pass when thou shalt have dominion (rulershlp over Pales-
tine) that thou shalt break his (Jacob’s) yoke from off thy
neck.—Gen. 27:40.

So we see that this, too, is an actual, literal
fact to-day, besides a great host of other facts that
are known to be true to prophecy. Now look at the
other branch of Abraham’s seed, through Isaac and
Jacob. We, the Anglo-Saxons (residing mostly in
theUnited States and England) find ourselves at the
head of all other nations. VVe lead in everything.
Our inventionsand fine machineryare thewonders of
earth. We are a fast people. We go not by donkey
but by the "lightning (electricity). We touch a but-
ton in the wall and call up our friends north, south,
east and west, hundreds of mile’away. A convey-
ance which takes us only fifty miles an hour is too
slow for us; we grumble and urge the engineer to
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put on more power. Our trains (polished into dan-
zlingbrightness) whiz throughspacewitha roar like
thethundersand snort and pufl.’ and kick up‘thedust
like mad, so thattheearth tremblesunder theirpow-
er, because we are Israelites, you know, the chosen
tamily to lead the world.
i The Lord will set thee on high above all nations of the
earth, and will make thee the head and not the tail, and
.thou shalt be above and not beneath,and all people of the
ea.rth shall see that thou art called by the Lord and they
shall be afraid of thee.—Deut. 28:1-13.

Yes, we (theTwelve Tribesof Israel) lead, as the
above promise declares. The two tribes (Jews) are
thegreat financiersand bankers of theearth; while
Nve, the Ten Tribes, are the all-around leaders in
other things. We soar high and fly swiftly,while
othernationsand raceswalk and are farbehind. To
show the contrast and make you see that the Bible
promises to Israel are literal, I now introduce a para-
graph clipped from Mr. D. L. Miller’s letter, as pub-
lished in theMessenger. Mr. Miller is now on a trip
around the world, and he tells ho.w thingsare done
in all of those ancient countries where the human
race first started. Those nations there now are not
the tribes of Israel and hence they are ‘behind the
times.

During our stay at Bulsar (India) we visited 001. ‘Ansell
[an American). In order to reach his place we were driven
across the country in a bullock cart,—a two-wheeled vehicle
[without springs, drawn by a pair of oxen. The box, fitted
on the cart, is provided with bows over which is spread a.
.white canvas cover to shelter theoccupants from the rays of
the sun. Rice straw is placed in the box and a quilt is
spread over it, and upon this you are supposed to sit. This
is all well enough for: the natives, who sit upon their feet,
but for us, the only thingwas to lie down and take the jolt-
inz as it came. The driver sat on the tongue and kept the
bullock: going at a dog trot. When a piece or rough road
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was passed over, the shaking am he better imagined than
desc.rlbed.—1lulefsLetter.

A “livery rig” of that kind here in the Uniteil
States,where we TenTribesof Israel reside,would- be
a. “caution.” Our fine springoarriageswithcushioned
seatsandside-lampsand a pair of dashinghigh-head
ed horses, dressed up in silver-mounted harness,
strike other nations with awe and wonder. The
Esau people’s donkeys would throw their ears for-
ward and gaze as if to say: “Stand back,thereis
Israel man’s carriage.” Ah mighty God! Thy words’
come true with the rigidness of iron, and the spir-
itual twlsters of Thy book can not undo the multi-
tude of factsnow existing. We have the facts now!
before our eyes to show that these promises have
been literallyfulfilled,as I have shown thattheEsau
(Turkishbranch) are ignorant and away below the
moral line and far behind in all kinds of improve-
ments, while we (theJacob branch) are the fastest,
most learned people of earth‘ and are the leaders of
theworld, just as God promised. Gen. 12:1-3. _‘And
Me find in all these things the reason why ‘Jesus
Christ spoke as He did and which has puzzled the
world 1800 years. When He sent thetwelve apostles
out to preach He commanded that they should not
go to the Gentiles nor to the Samaritans, but to go:
to thelost sheep of theHouse of Israel. Matt. 10:5,
6. A woman, not belonging to the tribesof Israel,
came to Jesus and asked Him to heal her daughter,‘ '

but He answered her not, and, finally,the disciples’
asked Himto send her away to keep her from bother-i
ing them; then Jesus told all the company that He)
was not sent to any body or nation but unto the lost’
sheep of the House of Israel. But the woman

begged Him to help her. but He told her thatit was
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not proper to take thechildren'sbread and give it to
dogs. By this He meant that He was sent only to
the Lost Ten Tribesof Israel, which He called the
lost sheep, and therefore it was not His design to be
giving His work and teachingto any othernation of
people, and this is what He meant by not wanting
to give it to dogs. That is, He meant that this wo~
man was not one of thechildrenof Israel, and, there-
fore, He would not deal with her. But the woman
would not be put oif, and told Him thatdogs would
sit under the table and lick up the crumbs as the
children would drop them. By this she meant that
although she was not one of the Ten Tribes,yet she
would stay close and catch from Him the fragments
and crumbs of teaching and the good as He would
hand themout to thechosen people of Israel. When
He saw that she was determined to believe in Him
He then poke the words to heal her daughter and
thewoman went away happy. Matt. 15:22-28. There
is no way for you to twist around this circumstance.
When Christ declared thatHe was not sent to any-
body but the lost sheep of Israel He meant exactly
what He said, and you can not twist “lost sheep” to
mean sinners, as we know positively that the Gen-
tiles and the Samaritans knew nothingat all about
God. They were worshiping idols and doing other
outrageous things (see 2 Kings 17:24-41); therefore,
they were ungodly; and if “lost sheep” means sin-
ners, why did not Christ permit theapostles to go to
thosepeople and teach them about the true God, as

theywere ungodlyof themost desperate kind? But
Christ said to the apostles, “Stay away from them,
but go and hunt up the lost sheep of the House of
Israel.” Put thiwith thewoman case and you will
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see plainly the whole doctrine of the Bible, starting
at Abraham, in Genesis, and ending in Revelation.
All the way through it shows thatall the nations of
earthare to get theirteachingand blessings through
this nation of Israel. The actual and literal fleshly
descendants of Jacob. And there is no way of spir-
itualizing it to mean a spiritual Israel. It is actual
Israel, and they are on the earth to-day, and they
occupy thehighest position among thenations. They
are thehead and not thetail; theyare above and not
beneath. They are high above, just as God declared
to Abrahamand to Jacoband throughMoses. ~ Deut.
28:1, 10, 13. But men have fixed up a scheme to
make all of thismean a spiritual Israel withoutany
national existence in order to fit the human idea of
how thingsought to be done; and theyhave twisted
the Bible clear out of its original intentions as de-
signed by the Lord, right in the face of bold facts
now before our eyes, about these diiferent nations
of people, as I have shown concerning the Esau
(Turkish)and theJacob (English and American) na-
tions. The wide difference between these two_
branches of Abraham’s seed is clearly seen. We
(theIsraelbranch) believein thetrue God and accept
theOld and theNew Testamentas our Bible and Je-
sus Christ as the Messiah; while the Esau branch
curse all of these thingsand declare thatIslamisgod
and thatMohammed is theonlyprophet,and thatthe
Koran book is the word of their god; while we find
the Chinese and the Japanese looking to Buddah as
their god, and they have other books as their bible;
and thus it goes on. through the different nations, as
to their gods and their biblesas follows:

We, the Ten Tribesof Israel, have the Old and
l
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theNew Testament. Old Testamentand prophecies
written about 1450 B. 0., down to 400 B. C. New
TestamentA. D.

The two tribescalled Judah (Jews) have only the
Old Testament. They reject the New.

The Persians have the Zend Avesta. 1200 B. C.
The Chinese have a book called Five Kings as

their bible. 1100 B. C.
i The Hindooshave a book called Three Vedas as
theirbible. 1100 B. C. '

1 The Buddhists (mostly Japanese) have a book
called TryPitikes as theirbible. 600 B. C. Buddah
is their god. He was a man of high morals and
taught some good precepts, and the Japanese try to
follow them.

The Esau people (Turks) and others have the
Koran book as their bible and Islam as their god‘.
F100 A. D.

The Scandinavianshave the Eddas book as their
lbible. 1222 A. D.

In addition to the above list of nations there are

numerous others, which worship cows, snakes, birds,
'bul1s, the sun, Jupiter, and various other things as

gods. You must understand all of these things in
order to see why God, in our Bible, declares thatHe
has not known or recognized any nation of people
on earth except the Twelve Tribesof Israel. '

You only have I known of all the familiesor theearth.-
’A.moa 3:2.
' This is why the Jew and we have His Bible and
received thewonderful demonstrations of God while
coming out of Egypt, etc.

I have separated you from other people.—Lov. 203;. To
be His peculiar peop1e—high above all nations.—Deut. 26:18,
19. Ye are my witnesses, whom I have chosen.—Iaa. 43:10.
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Though I make a full end of all the nations of the earth, I
willnot make a full end of thee (Israel).—Jer. 80:11.

This is why our Bible talks so much about the
God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. They believed
in theonly true God, and hence our Biblealways dis-
tinguishes thisGodfrom all theotherpretended gods
worshiped by other nations, and hence we, the Isra-
elites (especially theTenTribes),have theNew Tes<
ftament of Jesus Christ. It was given to us by Him,
but was not given to any other nation, as He said
thatHe was not sent to any but the lost sheep of the
House of Irael;and theapostleJamesaddresses his
epistle to the Twelve Tribesof Israel, but to no other
people. Why did he not say Esau people and the
Ishmael and the Chinese and the negroes and the
Indians? Becauseit was not intended to hand these
great truths to any nation but the lost sheep of the
House of Israel (Lost Ten Tribes)and through these
tribesall othernationsare to be blessed and taught,
but not until theMillennialage sets in. And thisis
whynoneof theheathennationshave beenconverted
to our God up to thistime. It was not designed by
theLord thattheyshould beuntil during theMillen-
nial age, during which time .we (the Ten Tribesof
Israel) are, by His command, to show to the world
theastonishing-andstunning power withsuch mirac-
ulous force thatall othernationswillbowtheirheads
and acceptour God and fall into our ranks, and drop;
all theirgods and idols.

'And many nations shall be joined to the Iiord in that‘
day and they shall be my people.—Zech. 2:11. And the
heathen shall know that I am the Lord when I shall be’
gnctlfled in you (Israel) before their (heathen’s) eyes.—E'zelc.'l

:28.
This shows why the churches have never accoma
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plisheii anythingin theway of converting the lieatlia
en nationsduring thisChristian age. It was not the
designof theLord to bringtheminto thefolduntilHe
would first besanctified in us TenTribesasa special--
ly picked nation to be called the Elect to lead the_
iworld during the Millennialage. And the sanc‘:ify-
[ng of Himself in this picked nation was not to be-'
‘hompl-eted and made perfect until the very last end;
of this Christian age, which is just now ending, son
that they would be ready to start in the Millennial
age withgreat power; then-all nations will take off
theirhats and bow low and accept theGod of Jacob
(Israel)and throwaway all other gods and doctrines.

Ind the remnant of Jacob (theElect nation) shall be in‘
the midst of many people as a dew from the Lord, and as
theshowers upon thegrass. They shall beamong the Gen-
tilesas a. lion among thebeasts, who, it he go through, tread~
em down and teareth ln pleces.—Micah 5:8.

Thuswe see thatthisElect nationwillbea sharp
sickleof theLord to bring all other nations to godli-
ness. This picked or Elect nation is just now, being
chosen out and is being made highly spiritual so as
to be ready for thegreat workbeforethem,but it will
not come to visible sight until somewhere near 1915.
Thus we see, by thegreat chain of facts,which I have
presented in thisbook,thatit is foolish and unwise to
twist all of those numerous and plain statements of
.'theBible into a spiritual meaning,when we see right
mow the literal facts coming to a focus before all
;eyes. These spiritual twisters of the Bible have,

een at their deadly worknearly 1800 years, so that
t is almost impossible to pull thepeople out of their}

‘blind teaching so that they can see that there is an
actual literal Ten Tribesof Israel today, not Jews.
‘And thatthere is an actual two tribescalled Judali

"\
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(Jews) who have no government,and who were disin-
heritedfrom getting thekingdom of God. “Theking-
dom of God is taken from you and given to another
nation” (TenTribes). Matt. 21 :43.

And that there is an actual literal Esau (Edam)-
people, Turks,to-day holding the possession of Pal-
estine becausetheyare thedescendants of Abraham,
and, therefore, have a right there, as his seed, until-
our 2520 years of punishment is expired, as Canaan
was given by theLord to Abrahamand his seed for-
ever, and when theJacob branchi put out theEsau
branch is put in; and the time is now near when the
'Esau (Turk)branch is to be put out and the Jacob
branch put in, never again to be removed out. But
this can not take place until the Elect is picked out
and brought from under the spiritual blindness,
which, really, is a species of insanity that causes us

to bedeluded and look at thingsthroughwrong eyes,
so thatmost people cannot detect what is now whirl-
ing the nations around into such upheavals and dis-
turbances. They (like other insane people) imagine
all sorts of evils after them. And there is a wide
difference, in their delusions, as to the kind of a

ghost that is haunting them. Some say it is the
Tarifl‘ghost; others are sure it is the Silver Coinage
ghost,whileothersdeclare thatit is a bigGold ghost,
and so on down through the list. Thus the reports
come in as to the devouring elements, which each‘
person is sure is after him. The spiritual blindness
.or species of insanity, which set in on us (the Israel-
ites) 2520 years ago, prevents thepeople from seeing
what the real cause of all the present disturbance
over theworld is.

Many shall be purifled and made white and tried. Ind
thewise (thesepurified persons, Elect) shall understand. but
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the wicked shall do wickedly and shall not understand.--
Daniel 12 :10.

Those who are coming into spiritual enlightment
and are in communicationwiththe Spirit fully un-

derstand that the present upheaval and terrible dis-
turbances are not caused by gold, silver,paper, tariff,
labor,rich,poor, high, low, railroads,banks, corpora-
tions or individuals. None of these things
causes. They are simply effects or necessary instru-
ments to break down thepresent old order of thin
so thattheNew Age (Millennial)can set in. There
is but one great cause behind all of it. The 2520
year of “Gentile times” are now expiring and the
present order of thingsmust end, and these devour-
ing elements are gnawing its vitals out. This is
why it can not be remedied. When the votes are
counted out there is always found a majority on the
other side, and it will continue so until every speck
and parcel of the present system of governments,
society and churches is swept oil theearth, and the
kingdoms of'this world have become the kingdom
of Christ throughtheNew and Latter House of Isra-
el, now being picked out as the great and astonish-
ing nation that is to be born in a day.

Who hathheard or seen such a thing? Shall theearthbe
made to bring forth In one day? Shall a nation be born at-
once?—Iaa. 66 :8.

A

h This is the only cause of the present commotion,
and nothing can defeat it. This is why I repeat it
over and over in every chapter. The subject is thou-
sands of years old and yet so new and untaught that
it requires many repetitions to make the people of
this day grasp it.
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THE COMING NATION ARISING.

Having shown in thepreceding chapters thatthe
Gentiles were to hold the rulership of earth during
the 2520 years period of punishment on Israel and
thattheir lease of power is nearlyexpired, we natur-
ally look about us to see thenew nation of Israelites
arising and assembling,preparatory to take posses-
sion of Jerusalem and all thePalestine country and
stand as the head and center of all the people of
earth. And while it is a factthatjust such a. move-
ment is now in operation it is not noticed by thegen-
eral world.

The kingdom or God comethnot withobservation.—Luko
17 :20. '

Many shall be purified: and the wise shall understand,
but none of the wicked shall understa.nd.—DaMel 12:10.

Many are now being called out by the Lord and
purified to stand as this great coming nation, and
theyunderstand what is now going on, as theytrust
to Him, who never failethand whose wisdom flows
like a mighty river.

The Israelites are scattered all over the earth,
but not all of them are to go back; only a remnant.

Though thechildren of Israel beas thesands of thesea,
only a remnant shall be saved.—Rom. 9:27.

And thereshall be deliverance in the remnant whom the
Lord shall ca1l.—Joel 2:32.

They willbe chosen, just one here and one there
bver the earth.

I will take you one of a city and two of a familyand I
willbring you to Zion.—Jer. 8:14.

There shall be two in a. field; one will be taken and the
other left. Two women shall be grinding at a mill; one
shallbetakenandtheotherlett.Pray_t.ha.tyourtugMbe
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notin winter; neitherlet him which is in the field return‘ to
his house to take his clothes.—Matt. 24.

This is theday of theLord’s preparation-to bring
this about, and this is thesow cause of the present
commotion and also of the many wonderful discov-
eries (commonlycalled inventions), as these are be-
ing brought forward as aids to thepeople in thenew
nrder of thingssoon to set in. Withtheruling pow-
er of all theearthcentered at onespot (atJerusalem)
‘It is a necessity to have swift means of communica-
ition and of travel so as to reach themultitude with
“Thus with the Lord.”

At thattime theyshall call Jerusalem the throneof the
Lord and all nations shall be gathered unto lt.—Jer. 3:17.

In thelast days it shall come to pass thatthe mountain
of the house of theLord shall be exalted above thehills and
many nations shall come and say, Let us go up to the moun-
tain, to the house of the God of Jacob; tor the law shall go
forth of Zion and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem. I
willgatherher thatis driven out; and I will make her that
halted a remnant, and her that was cast far off, a strong
nation. And thou, the stronghold of the daughter of Zion,
unto thee shall it come. The kingdom shall come to the
daughter of Jerusalem.——Hioah 4. V

I lifted up mine eyes and beheld a man with a measur-
ing-line in his hand; then said I, Whither goest thou? and
he said unto me, To measure Jerusalem: and theangel that
talked with me went forth, and another angd went out to
meet him and said to him, Speak to thisyoung man-, saying,
Jerusalem shall be inhabited without walls for the multi-
tude of men and cattle therein, for I, saith the Lord. willbe
'unto her a wall of line and will be the glory in the midst
of her, and many nationsshall be joined to the Lord in that
day and shall be my people. The Lord shall inherit Judah
his portion in the holy land and shall choose Jerusalem
aga.ln.——Zech. 2.

.

Whereas thou hast been forsaken (2520 years) I will‘
make thee an eternal exeellency,a joy of many generations.’
Thy people shall be all righteous. They shall inherit the
land ft;-ever. I the Lord will hasten it in his 1:lme.—I8a.
00:15-2 .

'

The above.prophecy does not refer to the time
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‘Jesus was there, as thenext verse states thatat the
time Jerusalem is to be called the throne of the
Lord the Jews shall be united with Israel into one
nation, under one king. -9

In those days Judah (Jews) shall walk with Israel (the
Ten Tribes, Saxons) and they shall come together out of
the land’ of the north, to the land that I have given for an
Inheritance unto their tathers.—Jer. 3:18.

Thus we see thattheprophecy has not yet come

to pass, as the Jews and the Saxons are not united
into one nation, nor have they gone back to Pales-
tine; but the Jews are omnmencing to flock to that
place, as they are to go first.

The Lord shall save (bring) the tents of Judah (Jews)
iirst.-—Zech. 12:7.

And after they become settled there they will
invite the long lost Ten Tribes (Saxons redeemed)‘
to join them. They willopen theircountry to us.

Open ye thegates, thatthe righteous nation which keep-
eth the Truthmay enter ln.—Isa. 26:2.

This is the great day of the Lord’s preparation,
sure enough, and we see railroadtrains running over
the country like the lightning.

In theday of His preparation the chariots (conveyances)?
thanbe with flaming torches (have head-lights). They shall
seem like torches. They shall run like the lightnings (by
electricity and steam). The chariots shall rage (run fast)
in the streets and jostle against each other in the broad
ways.—Nahum2:8, 4.

The horseless carriages now coming out and the
electric cars and thebicyclesand thesteam cars-—all
with head-lights, “torches,” do jostle against each’
other in thestreets and almost blockade them. The
telephone, telegraph and all the new appliances
mean thatwe are in the day of the Lord’s prepara-
tion for thenew order of things. .-

In thatday I win raise up the tabernacleof David thn.
istai1en,andI.w1llraiseup_hisnJinsamlIwillbwild£tac
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in thedays of old. And I willbring again my captive people
Israel and they shall build the waste cities and inhabit
them; theyshall plant vineyards and make gardens and eat
the truit or them; and I will plant them upon their land
and theyshall no more be pulled up out of their land which
I have given them.-—Amos 9:11-15.

The above prophecy is plain and positive that
{the descendants of Jacob now scattered over the
[earth and known as ’Americans, English, etc. (not
'_Uews), and also theJews shall go backto Jerusalem
fend build up the tabernacleof David that is fallen
{down and raise up thenow desolate places. Have I
not shown in previous chapters of thisbook how the
live roots of thatold 2520-year dead stump are scat-
tered all over theearth,and thattheyare these spir-
itually -minded people, who are hiding away from
thesheriffs, and thatwithintwenty years from now

theywillcome togetheras theNewand Latter House
of Israel and becalled theHouse of Davidand beas
God?

The House of David shall be as God.—zech. 12 :8.
Theywillbethetabernacleof Davidthatis fallen

down during the 2520 years (“seven times”) of pun-
ishment put on them for disobedience. They are
already springing up as “willows by the water
courses,” here and there, and are cutting loose from
churches and otherman-made institutions, and take
no teaching except from God. They are becoming
a power on earth (quietly), but the general public
never suspicions that the world is passing into a;

‘;new age and that the “ancient people” (House of
David) are coming to the front, and‘ that the earth
is weaving and swaying in the agonies of the great
and blazing change. It is like a birth. The pains
and agonies come first.

Ask ye, now. and see whether a. man doth travail with
child. Wherefore do I see every_ man with his hands on his
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ioins, as a woman in travail, and all races are turned into
paleness?—Jer. 30:6.

The bringing forth of these “ancient people” to
take the rulership of earth is already causing the
crashing and breaking of everything. It comes
.with the rigidness of iron that can not be bent or_
broken.

,

On thisrock I willbuild my church and thegates of hell
shall not prevailagainst it.—C'hrist in Matt. 16:18.

Therefore, thepoliticiansand thepresent churoli
system would bettergo home and lock themselvesug'
in theirrooms and prepare for thegreat breaking,as

theywillfailto prevent thetotal destruction of their
organizationsand institutions. They put theirheads
togetherandmake“laws”and form creeds and rules
and are now out withthe sheriffs to arrest and jail
these spiritually minded people, who are to form
the tabernacleof David and be as God. (Zech.
12:8.) They run them from placeto placeand prod‘
themfrom corner to corner; but mind you, theywill
not prevail or whip down the high and mighty spir-
itual body that is to rule theearth, although their
laws and creeds are framed tightly to catch these
people and put themout of theway,as theycut loose
from all present religious organizationsjust so soon

as theybegin to come into the leading of the Spirit.
Then they can see thatthepresent church system is
holding a similar position to that of the old-time
Pharisees, who were theend of the Mosaic Law dis-
pensation and were keeping theexternal forms and
.rules before the people and thereby keeping the
heathen customs from taking complete possession
of the Jewish nation, which was surrounded by a
terrible mixture of heathen practices, which were

beingpressed onto the Jewish people by theSyrian
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rulers; and to stand against thisthe Pliarisee sect
(Jewish) formed rulesand bondsand becameso hide-
bound thattheyknew nothingelse and would hear
nothing but their forms and ordinances. They
‘thoughtthatthiswas all therewas to God and that
by formally going through these ordinances took
themstraight into thepresenceof Jehovah. Seethe
similaritybetweenthemand thepresent church sys-
item ? They were holding firmlyto themere letter of
{the Mosaic Law withoutever catching or living its
secret.‘ meaning. They sat in Moses’ seat Christ
scored themand warnedthepeoplethattheexternal
forms of the Pharisees would not take people into
thespiritual kingdom of God.

Woe unto you. scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! Ye
shut up the kingdom of heaven against men. Ye neither
goinyour-ultmnorsutra-thenithatareentaet-ing12ogoin.—.
Fun. 28:18.

The Pharisees were bitterly opposed’ to Christ
andHisdoctrine,andif any of theirmemberswanted
to accept His teaching the organized church would
brow-beatthem and threaten them and scare them
back. See thesimilaritybetweenthePharisees and
the present church system? If any one nowadays
claimshealingby theSpirit or thatGod speaks to us
and gives us revelations, etc., the whole church sys-
'tem is up in arms to brow-beat it, ridicule it and
force it down by uzw. They willnot go into thespir-
itual kingdom themselves nor permit any one else
if theycan prevent it.

.

The Phariseeshad theirpreachersout,all over the
country, enticing in new members, but Christ gave
{them a pointer on thatas follows:

Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! Ye
compass sea and land to make one proselyte (new memba),
and when he is made, ye make him twofold (double) more
thechild of hell than y_ourselves.—lllatt. 28:15. '
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The church system to-"day is rakingthe"fourcor-
ners” of theearth to get joiners, and when theyjoin
theybecomehide-bound and fenced in by thecreeds
and doctrines of that particular denomination on

some trivial and unimportant point that cuts no

figurewithspiritualitywhatever; andthenew mem-
ber becomes so wound up in these things thatyou
can not reach him at all with spiritual things. He
will fly right off and go to arguing on baptism and
the Sabbath and a thousand and one other ques-
tions which thedifferent churches are fighting over.
and never catching the Spirit at all; and hence the
new member is plunged into rules and blanketed
with creeds and questions so thathe never sees the
spiritual kingdom within himself at all, and hence
he mises the kingdom entirely. See the similarity,
between the Pharisees and the present church sys-
tem? Do not forget what Christ says about them.
Read Matt. 23, sure, and then Matt. 7:21-27, where
He shows that many will come to Him and claim:
recognition on theground thatthey followed all the
external washings and ordinances and‘ attended
church regularly,and thereforebelongto God. But
Christ says He will tell them that He never knew
them,.astheir claim was not built on the spiritual:
Rock inside 01 them, and hence all their outside
forms were not a ticket of admission. This is why
He scored the Pharisees so heavily. They were so.‘
very strict to go through‘ all the Mosaic Law ordi-i
nances and yet they hated all spiritual things-so
much so, thatChrist’s spiritual doctrine was poison‘to them,and to get rid of it theyput theirheads to:
gatherand laid a plot to kill Him, and theydid kill
Him. See thesimilaritybetweenthePharisees and
thepresent church system?
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The Pharisees thought the baptisms and ordi-
nances cleansed theminto godliness, but Christ told
them, No. The cleansing was all internal and that
made the outside clean.

Thou blind Pharisee; cleanse first that which is within,
-that the outside may be clean a1so.—Matt. 28:26.

See thesimilaritybetweenthe Pharisee idea and
thepresent church teaching? The Pharisees would
call a counciland have a bigdiscussion over whether
it was wrong to eat an egg laid on Sunday. All such
things occupied their minds continually, just as it
is occupying the church system to-day. Christ told
the Pharisees that they sat in Moses’ seat, but His
lecture to them, in Matt. 23, shows that He thought
they did not fit the seat very well, as they did
not grasp Moses’ teachings. The churches, to~<hy,
are trying to sit in the apostles’ seat, but it is
as much of a misflt for them as Moses’ seat was for
the Pharisees, hence a new body of chosen Elect is
being prepared to lead, and they will demonstrate
to the world what the real gospel of Christ is; and
then thepresent church ystem will disappear from
earth. It has served its purpose and must now step
down and out, as it can not be patched up or doc-
tored, as it is not proper to put new clothon old gar-
ments or new wine in old bottles. There is an eflort
being made by them to unite and hold union meet-
ings, etc., and pretend to be a. solid body, but the one,
great “Baptism” is lacking,and hence the “gates of:
hell” run in and out throughthecracksof thestruot-I
ure and riddle it. They do not know thata body of
chosen Elect is coming on so powerfully knit to-
gether that nothing can jar it, even a little; and
these people will take the religious, political and
social rule of earth, and all other things must bow.
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The House of David shall be as God.—Zech. 12.-L9.
They shall call them the Holy People, the redeemed of

the Lord.—Isa. 62:12. .

And I heard thenumber thatwere sealed, 144 thousand
of all the tribes of lsra.e1.—Rev. 7 :4.

You need not toss your head and say, “O, that.
will not come in our day.” Yes it will, as they are

already on earth now, and will congregate into one
solid body, before all the world, somewhere near
1915 A. D., as theold stump was banded with iron to
hold it down 2520 years from 606 B. C. In reality
the band was put on eighteen years before that,but
theworld did not notice it until 606 B. 0.; therefore,
it will not notice it come up again until about 1915.
But theworld will see terribw tribulationbeforethat
date, but these Elect will be saved through it.

And except those days (of tribulation) should be short-
ened thereshould no flesh be saved; but for the Elect’s sake
those days shall be shortened.—Matt. 24 :22.

This shows that the tribulation will sweep the
earth with a vengeance, and if permitted to run on

long, would take all flesh; but the timeof its activity
willbe shortened for the Elect’s sake, as theyare to
lead the grandest age ever witnessed by mankind.
It willbethecap-sheaf of all past ages for righteous-
ness and the powerful works of the Most High.
“Thy will be done in earth (then) as in heaven.”
Therefore, the idea of the church organizations
teaching the doctrine that “the day of miracles is
past” is ridiculous. It is taking theside of evil and
actingas a bar to fence against the powerful works
of the Spirit now coming to earth rapidly to set up
thenew and holy Millennialage. People join these
churches thinking that it takes them to God and
heaven, although theirmental and spiritual condi-
tion is just as dark and corrupt after they join as
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before;but itwhitewashesthemon theoutside in the
eyes of thepublic and makes thempopular; and this
is why St. John, in his Revelation, saw these cages
full of every unclean and hateful “bird.” They flock
into these cages (churches) to roost; and if you say
anythingto them about the Spirit talking with you
theywill tight you and jailyou if you press themat-
ter onto theworld. Only a few days ago, in private
conversationwitha church man, I remarkedthatthe -

Spirit is coming to earth rapidly and with power
and thatIt would rift open and destroy all thepres-'
ent evil governments and the churches. It fired
him, of course, and thevery next Sunday (so I am in-
formed) he went to his church and publicly ad-
dressed the congregation, warning them to stand
firm against the new order of things which I had
told him was coming. This is a sample of the way
the present church system takes the side of evil to
beat down the new dispensation of righteousness
that is to make God’s willdone in earthas in heaven.
Is it any wonder thatplagues must strike to destroy
such a system of churches and governments, whose
laws and creeds are framed to stand against the
Spirit of God? The majority of the people of earth
join in withthesethingsand uphold them,and pub-
lic opinion is all in their favor, and thisis why agree-
ing with publio sentiment is agreeing and taking
sides with evil to batter down the coming of the
kingdom of God. They do not want it, you see.

They would ratherhave their organizations than to.
be under the guidance of the spiritual King; there-
fore, the battle of the great God against the world
will be terrible, as these man-made organizations
want to jail and kill His messengers, who are now

coming on as the new governors or Elect. Under-

"\
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standing this confused condition of the church sys-
tem and its enmity against the Spirit makes the
vision of St. John about Babylon (confusion) plain.
She willgo down. The live roots to thatmysterious
stump, discussed in a preceding chapter, will crush
her out. Notice how plainlythe followingprophecy.
indicates it. It tells who the witnesses of God will
beand thattheywill spring up out of thegrass with
great power of the Spirit so that the gates of hellf
Ican not prevailagainst them.

0 Jacob, my servant, hear, and Israel, whom I have
chosen; for I will pour my spirit upon thy seed and my
blessing upon thineoffspring; and they shall spring up as
among thegrass, as willowsby the water courses, and who,
as I. shall call and shall declare it, and set it in order for me,
since I appointed the ancient people; and the things that
are coming and shall come, let them shew unto them; for
have not I told thee that ye are my witnesses?—Iaa. 44:1-8.

I will strengthen the house of Judah and will save the
house of Joseph and I willbring them again to place them;
and theyshall be as though I had not cast them 01!. Their
children shall see it and be glad; and they shall live with
their children, and turn again. and I will strengthen them
in theLord.—Zech. 10.

This is exactlywhat the Lord is doing now. He
is strengtheningHis chosen Elect in the Spirit and
the man-made institutions of earth are opposed to
thisand are fighting it witha vengeance. But these
IElect -will go right on and build up the fallen and
waste places, literallyand spiritually,and bring the
world around to its senses. The spirit of God in
them will be the worker. “He doeth the works.”
The wide breaches now in religious doctrines and
teachings and the derailed governments, which are
off the track hopelessly, will be bridged over by
sweeping them all off and making a new structure,
as they never can be patched up. The command is
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not to put new wine in old bottles nor new cloth
patches on old garments.

And they thatshall be of thee shall build the old waste
places and raise up the foundations of many generations;
ggitlethou shalt be called, The repairer of the breach.—Isa.

For theLord shall comfort Zion and all her waste places.
and he will make her like Eden and her desert like the gar-
den. Joy and giadness shall be found therein.—Isa. 51 :2, 3.

Put on thybeautifulgarments, 0 Jerusalem; shake thy-.
self from thedust, for henceforthye shall beredeemed with-
out money.—Iaa. 52:1~3.

Thou shalt break forth on the right and on the left, and
thy seed shall inherit the Gentiles and make the desolate
cities to be inhabited.—-Isa. 54:3.

This is already begi/nm'ng to come to pass, as is
shown by the following letter written by Mr. D. L.
Miller,a few weeks ago, and published in the Gospel
Messenger. Mr. Miller was in Palestine in the fall
of 1895. He had visited that country ten years be-
fore, so thathis present trip gave him a good oppor-
tunity to notice thegreat changes taking placethere
in recent years. Among many other things in his
letter I clip the following:

The changes which have taken place in Palestine since
we visited it the flrst time, are many and marked. This is
not only true of Jaffa. but of Jerusalem, and many other
places as well. Indeed. the old Palestine with its ancient
Bible customs is rapidly passing away, and before many
years the Holy Land will be modernized. One of the im-
portant factors in these changes is the introduction of the
railway. Already two lines are in operation—one from Jaira
to Jerusalem, and the other from Beirut to Damascus. while
a third has been partially constructed from Caifa. at the
foot 01' Carmel, to Nazareth. When the contemplated lines
are completed, Jerusalem will be in direct railwaycommuni-
cation with Damascus. As these changes take place, Pales-
tine loses more and more its chief charm. This is to be re-

gretted in one way. yet it brings joy to the Christian heart
when he remembers that all these changes are in the line
of the fulfillmentof prophecy.

The chief mode of conveyance betweenJaffa and Jenna-
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lem in years gone by, were horses. camels and donkeys,
Then a guard of soldiers was necessary, for the road was
infested withrobbers, and many a pilgrimwas stripped and
left wounded by the way. Later a wagon road was con-
structed and the journey of forty-one miles could be made
with some degree of comfort. Now all this is changed. You
take your seat in comfortablecars at Jatfa. drawn by Ameri-
can locomotives, and are whirled over the plain of Sharon
and across the Valley of Ajalon and up the hills of Judea,‘and in four hours you have traveled the entire lengthof the
railway, titty-two miles. and are in Jerusalem. |

Gradually modern innovations are revolutionizing the
Holy Iand. Great changes have taken place since we flrst
visited it in 1884. Present indications are that greater
changes will take place in the years to come, and very soon
a visit to Palestine will have lost its chief charm.—the
ancient Bible customs.—From Miller's letter.

The live roots of that iron-bound stump, which
has stood there 2520 years, are gaining such fearful
power that the sprouts are beginning to peep up;
and just so soon as theGentilegrip (Turkishgovern-
ment) is broken from it then it will grow rapidly.

Jerusalem shall be trodden down by the Gentiles until
the times of the Gentiles (2520 years) be fulfllled.—O’hrt3t’s
words in Luke 21:24.

Everything is being put in readiness for the re-
turn of the Twelve Tribesof Israel to that country.

The wilderness and the solitary places shall be glad
for them (the Israelites), and the desert shall rejoice and
blossom as the rose. The parched ground shall become a.
pool and the thirsty land become springs of water. In the
habitationof dragons shall be grass with reeds and rushes.
Isa. 35:1-7.

Jerusalem, Nov. 23, 1887.
.

I am very glad to tell you of the glorious things thatwe‘
have witnessed during the six years we have lived here.
When we arrived here, six years ago (1881), not a spear ot-
grass could be seen anywhere. Every year it looks greener;
and now many of those barren hill-sides are covered with
vineyards.—Froma letter. 4

Saith to Jerusalem, Thou shalt be inhabited. To the
cities of Judah, Yeshall be built; and I will raise up thede-
cayed places. The i:emDle—-thy foundation shall be laid.-
Iaa. 44:26, 28.
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He hathcast the lot for them and His hand hathdivided

itunto themby line; theyshall possess it forever. From gen-
eration to generation they shall dwell therein.—Isa. 34:17.

The above division of thelandby Isaiah is set out
in detail by Ezekiel 48. It shows the arrangement
of the Twelve Tribesand of the city and the holy
{block and the portion for the prince and all other
Important points; and it will be noticed thatthear-

rangement is entirely diflferent from the Joshua di-
Ivision, which took place a few years after they en-
itered Palestine, when they came from Egypt. As
the Bible has much to say about apportioning the
land by lot, it may be interesting to most persons to
know how it is done. I, therefore, quote from‘ Mr.
Miller’s letter heretofore mentioned.

The land is apportioned as in Bible times, by lot. The
fields having been measured with a. rope or line, each is
named. Their names are given either accidentally or for
some special reason. Thus, a field witha peculiar rock in it
is called "the field of the rock;” another, “the field of the
trees,” and others still “field of road,” “field of the mound,"
“field of the fight,” etc. One is here very forcibly reminded
of the name given to the parcel of land bought with the
thirty pieces of silver, “The field of blood.” The land has
been previously laid out in four great divisions, eastern,
western, northern and southern. The names of the fields of
each of these divisions are then plainly written on small,
smooth pebbles, and these are put into four small sacks,
one for each great division of the land. The farmers then
form themselves into a half circle, in the center of which
is seated the Iman, the head or chief man of the village.
Two little boys, always under five years old, so that they
may be wholly unbiased,stand near him on either side.

They are now ready for the casting of lots. One of the
small sacks is taken up, and one of the boys puts his hand
into it and takes a pebble or lot. The [man then asks the
other boy, “Whose field is this?" and the boy either calls
out thename, or points to one of thevillagers. and the land
is allotted to him and so recorded. There is no appeal from
this lot, and each farmer must be satisfied with the field
which has been assigned to him.

As the farmas stand around waiting for the lots that
are to fall to them, each one exclaims, as the boy puts his

..i.._:i|
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hand in thesack, “God keep. maintain and uphold my lot,"
and David's words are brought to mind, “Thou malntainest
my lot. The lines are fallen to me in pleasant places; yea,
I have a goodly heritage."—-Miller's letter.

This land shall fall unto you for an iuheritance.—E'zek.
37:14.
.

Thus saith the Lord, I will gather you from the people
and assemble you out of the countries where ye have bee
scattered, and I will give you the land of Israel; and y
shall come thitherand take away all -the detestable things
thereof; and I will give you one heart and put a new spirit
withinyou, and I will take away the stony heart, and yo
will walk in my statutes and do them; and ye shall be in

people.—Ezek. 11:17-20.
In mine holy mountain of the height of Israel, there‘

shall all thehouse of Israel serve me and I willaccept them.
I will bring them from the people and gather them out of
the countries wherein they have been scattered, and I will
besanctified in them before theheathen. And ye shall know
thatI am the Lord when I shall bring you into the land of
Israel; into thecountry, for the which I lifted up mine hand
to give it to your fathers.—Ezek. 20:40-48. '

I am returned to Jerusalem, mine house shalt be built
in it. My cities through prosperity shall yet be spread
abroad and the Lord shall yet choose Jemsalem.——Zech.
1:16-17.

The city shall bebuilded upon her own heap and thepal-
ace shall remaln after the manner thereof.—Jer. 30:18.

The Lord willhave mercy upon Jacob and willyet choose
Israel and willset them in theirown land.—Iaa. 14 :1, 2.

Turn again, 0 Israel, to these thy cities; for thus saith
theLord, They shall yet use thisspeech in the land of Judah
when I shall bring them again. For there shall dwell in
Judah those that go forth with flocks; for it shall come to
pass that like as I have watched over them to pluck up,
throwdown and to destroy, so will I build them. And I
put my law in their inward parts and they shall teach n
more every man his neighbor, saying, Know the Lord, to
theyshall an know me from the least to thegreatest.—Jor. 81.

If all my other statements and proofs about the
coming nation of Israel starting up and ruling the
earth and breaking down all other governments,
churches, etc., etc., fail to convinceyou, the following
prophecy certainly will convince you:
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They shall build theold wastes and raise up the forms

desolations and repair the waste cities of many generations,
and ye shall be named the Priests of the Lord. Men shall
call you theMinisters of God; and all thatsee them shall ac-

}-tnovsvlegge them as the seed which the Lord hath blast.-
aa. 1: -9. '

Where will the churches be then? Everybody
is to acknowledgethenew nation as theMinisters oi.’
God.

I willbring forth a seed out of Jacob, and out of Judah
an inheritor of my mountains, and mine Elect shall inherit
it and my servants shall dwell there.-Isa. 65:9.

Dwell where? In Palestine, of course, as many
statements declare.

Behold the day willcome, saith the Lord, thattheyshall
no more say, The Lord livethwhich brought up thechildren
of Israel out of Egypt; but, The Lord liveth which brought
and led the seed of the House of Israel out of the north
country; and theyshall dwell in their own land.—Jer. 2837-8.

The Lord shall inherit Judah his portion in theholy land,
and shall choose Jerusalem again.—Zech. 2:12.

And the House of Israel shall know thatI am the Lord
from thatday and forward.—Ezek. 39 :22.

When I have brought them from among the people and
am sanctified in them, in thesight of many nations, thenshall
they know thatI am their God, which caused them to be led
into captivity; neitherwillI hide 1111/ face any more from them,
for I will pour out My Spirit upon the House of Israel.-
Esek. 39:27-29.

He hid His face from them when He destroyed
their government and drove them out of Palestine
and turned it over to the Gentiles; and thisis why
Pauldeclares thatBlindness was to be on Israel un-
til the fullness of Gentiles be come in.—Rom. 11:25.
‘And thisis why we can not get thefull light of God:
until the2520 years of Gentileshave run out, which
will occur soon. Then the grandest age of all pre-
ceding times will set in. Ah, how great thesubject is.

When I shall have gathered the House of Israel from
among whom they are scattered, and shall be sanctified in
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them, in the sight of the heathen, then shall they dwell in
their land thatI have given to my servant Jacob.—Ez¢k.28:25.

Those who say thisnew nation returning to Pal-
estine is all nonsense might as well call God a liar
in so many words. Just wait until the Elect come

together and are sanctifled into one great and paw-
erful body so thatall nations can behold them, and
they will be the House of David (tabernacle)that
fell down when the2520 years et in. There will be
no use then for churches and governments, as every
thingwillbe “Thus saiththeLord.” Jerusalem will
rise. Palestine has been, during all the long cen-
turies of theGentiles, a dreary, desolate place. No
rain; dried up; but when theElect return, God will
bring the land out of its desolate condition.

Thou shalt yet plant vines upon the mountains of Ba-
maria, for I willbring them from thenorth country; a. great
company shall return. I will build thee, O Israel.—Jer. 81.

Again in this place, which is desolate, shall be a habita-
tion of shepherds, for I will cause to return my captive
land, as at the flrst.—J . 83.

And I will bring again my captive people Israel, and
theyshall build the waste cities and inhabit them; and they
shall plant vineyards, and make gardens, and eat -the fruit
of them; and I will plant them upon their land, and they
shall no more be pulled up out or their land which I have
given them,saith theLord.—Amoc 9:14-15.

0 ye mountains of Israel, ye shall yield your fruit to My
people of Israel, for they are at hand to come; for I am for
you, and I will turn unto you, and ye shall be tilled and
sown: and I will multipy men upon you, all the House of
Israel, even allot it, and the cities shall be inhabited and the
wastes shall be builded, and I will settle you after your old
estates, and I will do better unto you than at your beglmunga,
and ye shall know thatI am the Lord.—Ezek. 36.

The above prophecy says these Israelites “are at
hand to come.” Yes, the “dry bones” are coming
togetherand they understand their calling, but the
public believes it not. Neither did the public be-
lieve the flood would ever come either. Do you not
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see thattheland is beingprepared for them? Ever
since the Gentiles took possession of Jerusalem it
has beena den of murderers and thieves,but God de
olares that He will change it into a righteous city.

The faithful city has become an harlot Righteousness
- once lodged in it, but now murderers; but I will turn my

hand upon theeand purely purge thee; afterwards thoushalt
becalled The Olly of Righteousness.—Isa. 1 :21, 25, 26. It shall:
come to pass In the last days thatthe mountain of the Lord's!
House shall be exalted and all nations shall now unto it.-
laa. 2:2. The people shall dwell in Zion at Jerusalem.-
Iea. 30:19.

,
The palaces shall be forsaken. The forts and towers‘

shall be for dens, until the spirit be poured out from on
high and the wildernessbe a. fruitful i1eld.—Iaa. 82:14, 15.

The first part of the above scripture has come
true literally,as thepalaces, forts, towers, eto., were

forsaken and did actuallybecome dens for robbers
and murderers, and the fields becamebleak, desolate
wildernesses; and then by what rule of reasoning
can people say thatthe latter part of theprophecy,
about there-establishmentof all those things,is spir-
itual and never will take place literally? There is
neither reason nor philosophy in their idea. The
prophecy declares that a time will come when the
Spirit will be poured out upon us, and that then the
waste placesshall berebuiltand thattheworld will
then come out from under its spiritual blindness.
'All this is beinghoiden back until the 2520 years of
the Gentiles expire.
l Blindness. ln part, has happened to Israel until thefull-
ness of the Gentiles be come in.—Rom. 11:25.

Jerusalem shall be trodden down by the Gentiles until
the time of the Gentiles be rulillled.—LuK'e21:24.

The above statement has come to pass literally
and with a vengeance, as all travelers to that land
testify. Here is what Mr. Millersays about it in his
letter in theMessenger, heretofore mentioned:
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Many persons who visit Jerusalem are seriously disap-
pointed. Instead of the beautiful city pictured in their
imaginations, they find streets poorly paved, narrow and
dirty, desolation on all sides; obtrusive poverty that can be
fdt; filthand dirt everywhere, with tradesmen whose sole
living depends upon the money theycan get out of traveius.
and thisoften withoutregard to adequate return. Add to all
this the barren, desolate hills around the city, which at this
eason are withouta spear of grass, and thepicture of deso-
lation is quite complete, and it is no wonder thatthetraveler
is not favorably impressed. But to us all these things are
full of interest becausethey are the fulfillmentof prophecy,
and beartestimony to thetruthof theBible, keeping in mind
the filthystreets and the poverty and desolation of the city.
Read thesewords spoken by God's prophets twenty-fivehun-
dred years ago, “How doth the city sit solitary thatwas full
or people, how is she become as a widow. . . . The ways of
Zion do mourn, her gates are desolate. . . .

All her beautyis
departed. . . .Ali that honored her despise her.

. .
.Her filth-

iness is in her skirts. . . . Zion spreadeth forth her hands and
there is none to comfort her.” And those bitter, sad words,
uttered by the greatest of all the prophets (Jesus), “Behold
your house is left unto you desolate.” If the prophets lived
to-day and were to describe Jerusalem, they could not write
in more expressive language than they used so many cen-
turies ago. Their words becamehistory, for history is proph-
ecy fulfilled.

One of our company expressed his feelings about Jerusa-
lem in thisway: “Take out of the city a few of the families
who live thereand I should say it is the meanest city I have
ever seen.” The very statement is in harmony with the pre-
dictionsof theprophets. “All her beautyis departed. . . . All
thathonored her despise her.” Despised and spoken against

s she is, sitting in solitude and weeping, yet the day will
me when Jerusalem shall rejoice as a regal queen. As the

days of her desolation have been foretold, so, also, is the
“glad day of her restoration proclaimed.—Miller'slatte‘.
' As still further proof of theterrible fuifillmenfi
of theprophecies literally,I now quote from Mr. Mil- «

ler’s letter about the city of Tyre on the west coast
of Palestine:

Just as the sun touched the watery horizon we sighted
the island and mainland on which, at one time, stood the
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mighty city of Tyre, the proud mistress of the see. If you
would like an accurate description of her wealth and great-
ness, read carefuly the twenty-seventh chapter of Ezekiel.
Follow thiswiththereading of thetwenty-sixthand twenty-
eighth chapters of the same prophecy and learn the fate
of the proud city, and know that the prophecy has been
literally fulfilled. There is not in all the East a. more re
markablefulfillmentof prophecy than that connected with
this very city of Tyre. The‘ dust has been literally scraped
from her and she has become “like the top of a rock." And
this very day it is “a place for the spreading of nets in the
midst of the sea.” It was a struggle against prophecy, for‘
the Lord had said, “I am against thee, O Tyrus." The streets
are narrow,dirty and miserable, and the houses dilapidated.
The inhabitants are poor, and many of them subsist by
flshlng.—Miller'sletter in Messenger.

Do not fail to read the above mentioned proph-
ecy. It will help you realize that God means what
He says in declaring what He will do. Commence
at Ezek. 27, then Ezek. 26, then28.

In the light of all theabove sayings of theproph-
ets and of Jesus and the apostles as to what would
strike thatcountry and its cities; and now the tes-
timony of history and men now living, who have
been there only a few weeks ago, as to the condi-
tion of things,it certainly should teach men thatthe
prophecies are like iron that can not be bent or
broken. They must come to pass. Therefore, when
the prophecies declare o positively that all govern-
ments willgive way to theNew and Latter House of
Israel (House of David) which will be as God, it is
foolishness to fight against it. It must come. It-
goill come soon. Everything is on tip-toe now for it.
‘Accept it like obedient children.

‘Saint Paul had all thisgreat subject in his mind:
and was workingtowards it and mentioned it in his
speech, which he made in defending himself when
theyhad him arrested and were trying him for teach-.
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ing,what theythought,a nonsensical doctrine. They
were like the people of to-day. They could not be-
lievethattheprophets had written out a future his-
tory for the world and thatit would take place, lit-
erally, on this earth, with men and women. The Ten
rTribesof Israel (at thattime) had been absent from
Palestine750 years, and theirwhereabouts were not
known to some of theJudah people (Jews), and the
‘Judah people who were remaining at Jerusalem
'were pretty well dwindled down and dissolved, as

they had no government of their own, but were
ruled over by Gentile Dictators. All this staring
themin thefacemade Paul’s teaching seem absurd.
They thoughthe ought to be killedfor beingso fool-
ish, but Paul recited over to them these prophecies
and also called theirattention to thepromises made
by God to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, our fathers,
and Paul told them thathe believedall these prom-
ises and thathe was stillhoping and knew thatGod‘
would be true to His word.

But thisI confess, thatwhat theycall heresy. so worship
I theGod of my fathers.believingall thingswhich are writ-
ten in the prophets. And now I stand and am judged for
the hope of the promise made by God to our fathers; unto
which promise our Twelve Tribes(of Israel) hope to come; for
which hope's sake I am accused by theJews.—-Acts 24 :14 and
Acts 26:64’.

For we know in part, but when thatwhich is perfect is
come, then thatwhich is in part shall be done away; for now
we see through a. glass, darkly, but than face to face.-
I. 0m‘. 18.

.

L People will say, “O yes, but the above words of
Paul mean thathe was looking for Christ to come

and thatwould be the fulfillmentof all those prom-
ises.” Such an idea is absurd, as Christ had already
come and passed.‘ through death and had left the
earth (physically),and yet the Twelve Tribeshad
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not been gatheredand brought back. All this was
left undone, and Jesus gone away. The Judah peo-
ple (Jews) at Jerusalem expected that when the
Messiah (Christ) would come He would gather the
scattered tribes of Israel and start up a kingdom,
and He (Christ) would walk up themarble steps and
go into His oflice and sit down in a large cushioned
iuhair and declare Himself King and appoint a lot
of private secretaries and other under oflicers and
have thekingdom‘ of Israel running again, as it was
E1000 years before thattime. He kept telling them,
“My kingdom is not of this wor1d”—not like the
kingdoms of this world. The prophecies positively
declared that the whole Twelve Tribes would, at
some future time, be collected together and formed
into a. kingdom as in thedays of old, and the people
at Jerusalem had read and studied those prophecies
and theythoughtthetime had come, and theyasked
Him about it.

They asked Him, Lord wilt thorn, at this time, restore
again the kingdom to Israel? And He said unto them, It
is not for you to know the times, which the Fatherhath put
in His own power.-Acts 1:6, 7.

__

This ought to shut themouthsof thosewho sneer
at this Israel kingdom subject, as the above words
of Jesus‘ plainly indicate that the tribes will be
brought togetherand formed into a literal kingdom,
as in thedays of old.

I will cause my captive people Judah (Jews), and my
captive people Israel (Americans, English, em, etc.), to re.»
turn and will build them as at the first.—Jer. 83:7.

The answer Jesus gave to theirquestion does not
deny thatsuch a thingwill be done, but He clearly
indicated that it would be at a future time, but He
would not tell them the date; but He gave them a

J \
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broad hint that it would not come to pass until the
Gentiletimes were fulfilled.

Jerusalem shall be tmdden down by the Gentiles until
the time of the Gentiles be rum11ed.—Luke 21.24

And we know thatthe2520 years of theGentiles
will be at an end soon, and therefore the world
might as well quit sneering and prepare to see this

_

great change in thegovernments of earthtake place.
It will be a powerful nation born in a day, and will!
wield the rod over the entire earth, and will finally
bring all other governments under its rule.
.

Who hath heard or seen such a thing? hall the earth
be made to bring forth in one day? Shall a nation be born
at once! So soon‘ as Zion travailethshe bringeth forth her
childre.n.—Iaa. 66:8.

In the days of those kings (governments) the God of
heaven will set up a kingdom, which shall never be de-
stroyed. It shall not be left to other people. but it shall
break in pieces and consume all kingdoms and it shall stand
forever.-Daniel 2:44. '

'

For the children of Israel shall abidemany days without
a king; afterwards shall they return and seek the Lord and
David their king, in the latter daya.—Hosea 3:4, 5.

This is why it is called the “House of David” or
the Tabernacleof David that fell down. It is the
stump cut oil’ and bound down until theend of the
‘2520 years, which is now near.

Notice thattheabove prophecy says thatit shall"
be in the “latter days.” It could not refer to the‘
birth of Jesus, as that was not the “latter days;’’,

p

neitherdid thechildren of Israel return to Palestine
nor organize any kingdom. Neither did theyaccept;
Him as their literal nor their spiritual king; there-‘
fore, the prophecy has not yet come to pass; and to
make the evidence on this point more positive and
clinchingI will call Ezekiel to thestand and let him
testify. He says that the whole Twelve Tribesof
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Israel were to be separated and scattered over the
world a long time so that they would forget them-
selve as to who they are, and the world would for-
get them, and they would finally conclude that God
had turned his face from them and theywould be as

though they were a long time dead and their bones
dry and bleached. It was pictured to Ezekiel this
way in order to carry the idea thatthe time of their

rambling about without an inspired king would be
very long. The Judah people (called Jews) would_
keep themselves rather apart from other nations,
and the Ten Tribes(called Israel) would have noth-
ing to do with theJews; and thus they would live,
scattered over theearth, many centuries, during the
Gentile times of 2520 years, but thatat the expira-
tion of thattime God would bring the Jews (called
Judah) and the Ten Tribes (called Israel) together
into one united brotherhoodand establish them into
a literal kingdom in Palestine. In reading what
Ezekiel says about it you must bear in mind that
Joseph was the leader of the tribes, and he died, and
his son Ephraim inherited Joseph’s position; there-
fore Ezekiel calls theTenTribes(named Israel)after
their leader, Joseph or Ephraim, and these people
are now theAmericans (United States), English, etc.,
etc., as I have explained heretofore; and Ezekiel
says that these shall be united with theJews (called
Judah) and thattheyshall live in theland which God
gave to our old fatherJacob, from whom we sprang.
The heathen nations (Chinese, Japanese, Negroes,
Indians, etc., etc.) did not spring from Jacob. It is
highly necessary that you keep all these things
in mind in order to undertand what the Bible is
talking about. Now hear Ezekiel describe it:

The hand or the Lord was upon me, and carried me out

I
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in thespirit, and set me down in themidst of a valley,which
was full of bones; and He said unto me, Prophesyupon these
bones and say to them, Dry bones, hear the word of the
Lord. These bones are the whole House of Israel. I will put
my spirit in you and you shall live and I will place you in
your own land.

The word of the Lord came again to me, saying, Take
one stick and write upon it for Judah (Jews); then take
another stick and write upon it for Joseph, the stick of
Ephraim (the Ten Tribes),and all the House of Israel, and?
Join them one to another and they shall become one; and
when you are asked the meaning of this, say, Thus saith the
Lord, I will take the stick of Joseph, which is in the hand
of Ephraim, and will put them (the Ten Tribes) with the!
stick of Judah (Jews) and make them one stick. Behold, I
will take thechildren of Israel from among the heathenand
will gather them on every side and will bring them into
their own land (Palestine) and I will make them one nation
in the land, upon the mountains of Israel, and one king
shall be kingto them all, and they shall be no more two
nations nor two kingdoms any more. David, my servant,
shall be king over them, and they shall have one shepherd
and they shall dwell in the land that I have given unto
Jacob, wherein your fathers have dwelt; they shall dwell
there, they and their children and children’s children for-
ever, and David shall be their prince forever. My taber-
nacleshall be with them and they shall be my people; and
theheathen shall know that I do sanctity Israel.—Ezelc. 37.

No sensibleperson will say thatthe above proph-
ecy has yet come to pass. The Judah people (Jews)
are not united with any body. They and the Eph-
raim people are not joined into one nation. They
stand divided and willhave nothingto do each with
the other. Neither are the Jews nor the Ephraim’
people sanctifled nor even righteous. They have
not come together in Palestine, which God gave to
Jacob. None of the points mentioned in ‘the proph--
ecy have ever come to pass; therefore, we Ir/new that
it is yet future. And what about the king, who is
to be over them, after theyare united? The proph-
ecy says that“one loing shall be Icing to them all.” Of
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course you will say that Christ is that king. Most
people think that Christ will come here in fleshly
form and organize thepeople into a kingdom and be
their king. This idea is positively denied by Christ
Himself,as He tells us thatHis kingdom is not like
the kingdoms of this world. (See John 18:36.) If
He would come in man form and act as king over

this united nation, spoken of by Ezekiel, then His
_kingdom would be the same as any other kingdom
on earth. He would imply be a president or the
head man over them. This Be denies, and shows
to us that His kingdom is in the hearts of men.
There is where He holds forth. From this point
He rules and the fleshly men do as He directs and
then His kingdom is in operation; and in this spir-
itual way. He will rule over theentire world and put
every thingunder Him. He will work through the
Royal Body of High Priests (called the Elect), and
this Elect is that identical nation which is to come

together as described by the above prophecy of
Ezekiel. And when theycome together,likethetwo
sticks, which Ezekiel spliced into one, thentheywill,
by common conent, choose one of their numberto
act as theirhead man or king. The Lord will have
him already trained in wisdom and deep spiritual

' knowledge, and thepeople will see thatfactand se-
lect him.

Then shall thechildren of Judah (Jews) and thechildren
of Israel (TenTribes)be gathered togetherand appoint than-
aelvea one head, and they shall come up out of the land.-
Hosea 1:11.

Of course theLord will see to it thattheyselect
the man whom He chooses and trains for thatpur-
pose; and by common consent theywillaccept him
and he will be one of theirown number.
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Their nobles shall be of themselves and their governor
shall proceed from the midst of them; and I will muse him
to draw near and he shall approach unto me; for who is
this that engaged his heart to approach unto me? saith the
Lox-d.—Jer. 30:21.

You will say that the above prophecy refers to‘
Christ as the governor; but analyze it and see
whether it fits Him. First, it says thattheirnobles

.
shall beof themselves. This shows thattheyare not
to be sent in by other nations. After the Babylon
army came over to Jerusalem, about 606 B. C., and
burned the city and the beautifulTemple and took
the people away by force, and thereby broke up the
last speck of the Israelitish government, they re-
mained away 70 years, and thenpart of the captives
returned to Jerusalem and a new government was
started up, but it was not Israelitish, for the reason
that the high oflicers were sent in by the Gentiles
to do the ruling. The nobles, therefore, did not
come from the chosen people of Jacob. The Baby-
lon government, and the Persian government, and
rulers at Rome, all had a finger in the government
at Jerusalem. This is why theNew Testamenttalks
so much about theRoman governor, who was ruling
at Jerusalem. Read the last six chapters of Acts,
containing the account of Saint Paul’s arrest and
trial. They became entangled a to whether they
would better try him in Jerusalem or send him over
to Italy and let Caesar himself decide the penalty.
!l‘he Jerusalem people were afraid that they might
ball down upon themselves the vengeance of head-
Quarters at Rome, in Italy. They finally concluded
‘to load Paul into a ship and take him over to Italy
and let Caesar do as pleased him best. Even the
money used in Palestine had stamped upon it the
picture of Cesar, the ruler over at Rome; and the
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Jerusalem people had to pay tax to Rome, and they
used this fact as a snare to catch Christ. They
asked Him whether it was right that. they should
pay tax to Caesar, of Italy. If He would say No, then
Caesar would become angry and order his ofiicers to
killChrist for telling thepeople to rebel against the
Roman authority. And if Christ would say Yes,’
that it was right that the Jews should pay tax to}
Rome, then the Jews would rise up and kill Him for‘
taking sides with Caesar and helping to keep them
under theRoman authority. But Christ knew that
it was a snare laid for Him and He told them to let
Him see some of their money. He knew that the
money had Caesar’s picture stamped on it, and He
asked themwhose picture it was. They said,O'aesar’s.
Christ then told them that the money belonged to
Caesar, as he had it marked with his own picture.
(See Matt. 22:17-23.) I go over all these things to
make you see that the Jews were ruled over by for-
eigners, sent in, as the genuine Israclitish govern-
ment had totally collapsed about 606 B. 0., when the
Gentiles took possession; and they were still hold-
ing possession at the time of Christ, and they are

holding it yet, and theywill continue to hold it until
their 2520 years expire, and then the Twelve Tribes
of Israel will come together and appoint themselves
one head; and their nobles shall be of their own‘
number, and their governor will be one of them:
If theporphecy about this governor refers to Christ”
thenhow could He proceed “from themidst of them”:
if He would come down from the sky, as people im--
agine. He will? You will say that the prophecy re-

ferred to His first coming, 1896 years age, as Jesus.
But Jesus neverorganized thetribesinto a kingdom.

""‘-A
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In fact, only a remnant of two tribes (Judah and
Benjamin) were in Palestine at the time Jesus was
on earth: all the other tribes were scattered and
Jesus never brought them back nor rebuilt Jerusa~
lem; but on the contrary He told the people that
Jerusalem must be trodden down by the Gentiles

' untilthetime of theGentilesbe fulfilled. (See Luke
21 :24.) And besides, the prophecy clearly indioateslthat all this shall take place in the “latter days.’
The last line of thechapter says so.

“u. the latter days, ye shall consider lt.—Jer. 30 :24.
The time when Jesus was on earth was not the

“latter days,” but thevery beginningof the Christian
age; therefore theprophecy could not refer to Him
and His work at that time, as it was not the “latter
days”; and, besides, He did not fulfillany point men-
tioned in theprophecy about bringing back theTen
Tribesand uniting them with the other two tribes
and carrying out all thenumerous things laid down
in the chapter. The flrst seven verses positively
declare that Israel (meaning the Americans, Eng-
lish, etc., etc.) shall be united withJudah (theJews)
and go back to Palestine, and then this governor,
mentioned in verse 21, shall be chosen by themfrom
theirown numberto act as theirking. The prophet
Hosea, in two difierent chapters, confirms this.

Then shall the children of Israel and the children of
’Judah be gathered together and appoint tlwmadoea one head,
and they shall come up out or the 1and.—Hosea 1:11.

|Will any sensible person say that such a thing,
as mentioned in the above prophecy, has ever taken
place? The Jews will not associate withus, nor we
with them. They do not agree with us on religion
nor on any other subject. They never did accept
Christ, and they are hissing at Him yet; therefore,
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we two different classes of people (Israel and Judah)
have not yet been united and appointed ourselves
one head. It is all future, but not very far future;
therefore, the prophecy of Jeremiah about the gov-
ernor and the nobles, and the phophecy of Hosea.
Iabout appointing ourelves one head, do not refer
to thetime Jesus was on earth. Neithercan it refer
to His second coming, as He will not be born from
woman and come up through the flesh, as He did
‘nearly two thousand years ago; therefore, He can
not step out from among us; theprophecy says that
thegovernorwillproceed from themidst of us; and it
also clearly indicates that this governor will be a.

common or ordinary man—b0rn in the usual way,
and will be ungodly and worldly until the Lord
causes him to turn and reform so as to come into
close communion with and under the directions of
the Holy Ghost. The prophecy certainly does not
fltJesus, as He, was always righteous from Hisbirth.
and therewas no need of God, the Father,“causing”
Him to draw near and making Him “approac ” unto
God; besides, the prophecy indicates that some

godly person or person (under the direction of the
Spirit) would come in the presence of thisman, who
is to be the governor, and attract his attention to
God and spiritual things and cause himto turn his
face and his mind towards the Lord. Now read it
and see how plainly this is indicated.

The word that came to Jeremiah from the Lord. saying.
Write in a book all the words that I have spoken unto thee.
tor the day will come that I will bring again my captive
people Israel (TenTribes)and Judah (Jews) and I willcause
them to return to the land that I gave to their fathers and
they shall possess it. And the city shall be built upon her
own heap; and I will glorify them and they shall not be
small; and their children shall be as aforetime, and their
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congregation shall be established before me, and I willpun-
lsh all thatoppress them. And theirnobles shall be of them-
selves and their governor shall proceed from the midst of
them, and I will cause h.tm to draw ties: and he shall ap-
proach unto me; for who is this that engaged his heart to
approachunto me! saith theLord. In thelatter days ye shall
consider this.—Jer. 30.

If the above prophecy refers to Jesus, then it is
plain that some body must go to Him and “engage
Hisheart” to seek theLord and “cause” Him to “ap-
proach” near to God and be good. Such an idea is
so ridiculous thatargument against it is not neces-
sary. But if it still lingers in your mind that it
might possibly mean Jesus, turn to the second chap-
ter of Micah and read the last two verses, where it
is described how the Israel people will be gathered
together and start back to Palestine; and that the
number of persons will be so great that they will
cause much noise, like the tramping of an army. It
also says thattheirking shall take the lead and that
theLord will go ahead of him yet; this shows that
theLord and their king are two difierent beings.

I will surely assemble the, 0 Jacob. all of thee. I will
surely gathertheremnantof Israel. I willput them together
as sheep—as the flock in the midst of their told. They shall
make a greatnoise by reason of themultitude of men. Their
king shall pass before them and the Lord on the head of
them.—.lltoah2:12, 13.

The above prophecy indicates that their going
back will be like their journey from Egypt to Pales-
tine, 3300 years ago. Moses was then their leader,
but theLord (in thefiery cloud) went ahead of Moses
and picked the way. We always say that Moses
-took themout of Egypt, but. of course, we mean that
theLord took them out, and that Moses was simply
theinstrument to speak the commands as theywere

given him by the Lord. In reality the Lord was
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theirKing and Leader, while Moses was simply the
earthly instrument. Just so it will be again when
the chosen Elect or remnant are brought together
and united, as represented by Ezekiel in splicing the
two sticks into one (see Ezek. 37); then they will
appoint themselves one head, as described in Hosea;
1:11; and thishead man will be their governor ant’;
will be one of them, a declared by Jeremiah, in
chapter 30 :21, and then theywill start backto Pales-_
tine with their governor passing before them and’
the Lord ahead of them, as described in Micah.
2:12,13. '

The day shall come that they shall no more say, The
Lord liveth which brought up the children of Israel out of
Egypt, but, The Lord livethwhich led the seed (descendants)
of theHouse of Israel out of thenorth country, and from all
countries whither I had driven them; and they shall dwell
in theirown land.—Jer. 23: 7, 8.

If you are not yet satisfied with the evidence
about their nobles and theirgovernor being human
and coming from themidst of them,read Ezek. 46 :16-
18, which describes how their governor shall act
after they arrive in Palestine. The land is to be
laid off to them in a certain way. See Ezekiel 47 :13-
23 for a description of the land in one tract, as a.

whole, and Ezekiel 48 for the division among the
Twelve Tribes of Israel. The city of Jerusalem
(ten miles square) is to occupy a holy block. The
nobles (highly spiritual leaders) are to occupy the
land, it seems, on the north side and the south side
of this block. The governor is to have land set off
to him on theeast side and also on the west ide of
thecity

A portion shall be for the prince (governor) on the one
side and on the other side of the holy portion (holy block).
from the west side (of the block) westward and from the
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east side (of the block) eastward. In the land shall be his
possession in Israel. And the rest of the land shall they
fist’; t; the House of Israd, according to their trlbes.—Ezek.

You will say that the prince mentioned above is
Christ; and that He is to have His land set off to

Eim. Very well; if you are determined to hang
‘.0 that idea, ridiculous as it is, you mustcarry it
clear on through and apply it to Christ wherever
theprophecies speak of governor or prince. Remem-
.ber this, as I shall now introduce testimony that
.will put you into such a ridiculous corner thatyou
willnot beableto twist out. I have shown thatthe
prophecies say thattheprince (governor) shall have
land set off to him on the east side and on the west
side of the city of Jerusalem; and the same proph-

‘ ecies alo say thathe shall not go outside of his own

tract to get land for his sons, but thathe must give
his sons a part of his own portion, so as not to dis-
truth the people by taking their land from them.

The prince (governor) shall not take of the people's in-
heritance by oppression, to thrust them out of their own

possession, but he shall give his sons inheritance out of his
own possession. And if the prince (governor) give a. gift
unto any of his sons, the inheritance shall be his sons’. It
shall be their possession.—Ezek. 46:16-18.

If prince or governor, as mentioned in the
prophecies, refers to Christ, then it is plain that
Christ must come to thisearth and raise up a family

_

{as men do and give His sons a part of His own land.
This idea is so utterly absurd that it is almost sacri-
legious to mention it; therefore, I shall not carry the
argument further on this point.

But you will say that all those prophecies about
Israel to return to Palestine and have a. governor
and rebuild the country are all symbols, and that
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the real things will never take place. Well, then,‘
all theprophecies which tell us thatIsrael was driv-
en out of that country literally and the Temple de-
stroyed and the government broken up—all of it is
symbols also and the real thing never occurred.
But outside history and theBible itself tell us thatit
was a literal thing, and that it actually occurred,
just as it is recorded. The country itself tells its
own story. The ruins of the cities are there to be
seen yet, and the country has been desolate 2520
ye-ars—just as the prophecies declare it should be;
and right in the same chapters it is laid downvthat
the people would be brought back and the country
rebuilt and a governor chosen from their number,
and thatall theworld will be under the rule of that
nation; and that their nobles shall be “of them-
selves,” etc., etc. And God was so particular about
it thatHe told theprophetJeremiah, a short time be-
fore the city was destroyed, to buy a tract of land
just north of and taking in the old city, and take a

written deed for it ar 1 seal it and put it away in an

earthen vessel, so thatdampness would not destroy
it, as it was to behid away many “days." All Bible
students know that“days” in scripture means years;
and God knew thatthecity was soon to bedestroyed
by theGentile (Nebuchadnezzarand his army from
Babylon) and thattheywere to hold possession 2520
years; and this is why the deed was to be put away
in an earthenvessel, to prevent it from decaying dur-
ing that long time, as it may be needed within the
next few years, when the2520 years of Gentilesshall
expire. In reading the prophecy about it you must
bear it in mind that Jeremiah had told the king of
theJewish government thatthe Gentiles were soon
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to destroy his kingdom and set fire to the city and
make the people prisoners; and this so enraged the
king thathe put Jeremiah in prison for telling him
such unhappy things. It was while Jeremiah was
thus in prion thathe bought the land.

The word thatcame to Jeremiah, from the Lord, in the
tenth year of Zedekiah, king of Judah; for then the king of
Babylon's army besieged Jerusalem, and Jeremiah, the
prophet, was shut up in thecourt of the prison; for the king
of Judah had shut him up, saying, Why dost thou prophesy
that the Lord will give this city into the hand of the king
of Babylon and he hall take it? And Jeremiah said, The
word of the Lord came to me. saying, Eanameel shall come
to thee, saying, Buy my field that is in Anathoth. So Hana-
meel came to me in thecourt of theprison and said, Buy my
field that is in Anathoth, for the right of inheritance is
thine. And I bought the field and weighed him the money-
seventeen shekels of silver; and I subscribed the evidence
and sealed it and took witnesses. And I took the evidence
of the purchase—that which was sealed according to the
law and custom, and thatwhich was open; and I gave them
to Baruch in the sight of Hanameel, and in the presence of
the witnesses that subscribed the book of the purchase, be-
fore all the Jews thatsat in the court of the prison. And I
charged Baruch (Jereminh’s private secretary), saying, Thus
saiththeLord theGod of Israel, Takethisevidence, which is
sealed and which is open, and put them in an earthen vessel,
thattheymay bekept many days (years); for thussaith the
God of Israel, Houses. fields and vineyards shall be pos-
sessed again in this land. Thus saith the Lord, I will give
this city into the hand of the king of Babylon, for the chil-
dren of Israel (the Ten Tribes) and the children of Judah
(Jews) have only done evilbefore me from theiryouth, and
this city hath been to me a provocation from the day that
theybuilt it, and I will remove it from before my face. But
saith the Lord, concerning this city (which is destroyed by
theking of Babylon, Behold. I will gather them (Israel, Ten
Tribes,and Judah. Jews) out of all countries whither I had
driven them in my fury, and I willbring them again to this
place (Jerusalem) and I will cause them to dwell safely and
theyshall be my people and I willbe their God. And I will
give them one heart and one way. And I willplant them in
this land, assuredly; for as I have brought all this great evil
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upon this people, so will I bring upon them all the good I
-have promised them. And iields shall be bought in thisland
for money, in the land of Benjamin and in theplaces about
Jerusalem, and in the cities of Judah and in the cities of the
mountains, and of the valley, and in the south; for I will
cause my captive people (Israel and Judah) to return. saith

.

the Lord.-—Jer. 3?.

_
It is impossible for God to act and talk in a way

jthat would impress our minds more strongly with;
the literal fulfillment of the above prophecy. He
first recites it over thatthecity of Jerusalem is about '

to be destroyed by theBabylonians. Then He tells
Jeremiah to buy a tract of land and take a deed for
it and put thedeed away in an earthen jar to bekept
many days (years). Then he recites the reason for
'breaking up the Iraelitishgovernment and driving
the people away off from before His face. He says
they were continually doing evil, and the city was

polluted, and, therefore, the only thing left for Him
was to wipe it all out and drive His chosen nation of
Israel away and turn things over to the Gentiles
(Babylonians) and let them tramp down the city.
2520 years. Now notice in another chapter thatthe
Lord says thatthecity shall bebuiltwhere thetower
of Hananeel stands.

The days will come, saith theLord, thatthecity shall be
built to the Lord from the tower of Hananeel to thegate of
the corner; and the measuring line shall yet go forth over
'against it, upon the hill Gareb, and shall compass about to
,Goath. And the whole valley of the dead bodies (ancient
',graveyard) and of the ashes (where Jerusalem dumped her
ashes) and all theiields unto thebrook of Kidron, to thecor-
ner ot thehorse-gate toward the east, shall be holy unto the
Lord. It shall not beplucked up nor throwndown any more
£orever.—.Ier. 81:88-40.

Jerusalem has been destroyed seventeen times;
but this prophecy says the next rebuilding shall
stand forever. '

i
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The brook Kidronistarts a mile and a quarter '

northwest of the old city of Jerusalem and runs east-
erly (leaving the north line of thecity 200 rods south
of it) and thenit (thebrook) turns south so as to run

along the east line of the city. The banks and the
land on both sides of the brook were used as a burial
ground, and the old tombs can be seen there to-day.
This is why the prophecy says the “valley of the
dead bodies" and the fields thereabout shall become
the site for the new city, which shall never be de-
stroyed, but shall stand forever. The tombs and the
fields are north and northeast of the old city, but lie
adjourning it. The land which Jeremiah bought
from Hanameel in Anathothis northeast of the old
city of Jerusalem. The town of Anathothwas four
miles, a little east of north of Jerusalem. It was

one of the towns given to the priests, in ancient
time. It was the birth-placeof Jeremiah, and its
people sought to kill him. They thought he was

“kranky,"as people call it nowadays, and they tried
to shut him up from his “ foolishness,” as theycalled
it; but his words came true and the great city was
burned and all the people driven out of the country.
Jeremiah’s neighbors, who tried to kill him, were
included in those of the disaster. See Jer. 11:17-23.
They were just like the people are nowadays; they
will not hear or heed the warning of the terrible’
breaking that will strike this world within twenty
lyears. It will be so great that if it would continue
longer, it would sweep off every human being; but;
God says He will not let it run on long, so as to pre-
vent it from making a total destruction of everybody.

Except those days should be shortened, there would no
flesh be saved; but for theElect’s sake those day; shall be
shortened.—Matt. 24:82.
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The Elect, mentioned above, are now being pre-

pared to stand and be shielded from the terrible
time of trouble, and theywill be saved alive in their
fleshly bodies and after the trouble they will be
transported on railroad trains and steamships and
ether swift conveyances to Jerusalem, the prophet
says. He does not call the “wift beasts” railroad!
trains, steamships, etc., etc., but he knew that such
bwift ways of traveling would be in operation.
l I willgatherall nations and tongues and theyshall come
and see my glory; and theyshall bring your brethrenout of
all nations. upon horses, in chariots, upon mules and upon
“swift beasts," to my holy mountain, Jerusalem, as the chil-
dren ot Israel bring an offering in clean vessels (redeemed
bodies). And I will take of them for Priests. They shall
declare my glory among theGentiles.—Isa. 66:18-21.

The manner of their going to Jerusalem is indi-
cated in theprophecies as being similarto the jour-
ney of the Twelve Tribesfrom Egypt to Palestine,
3300 years ago, except that this time they will not
have to start in a hasty manner as they did then.
They had to slip away quickly from Pharaoh, as he
was watching them—notwithstandingthe fact that
he had consented, and even commanded them to leave
instantly,as God had stricken the flrst-born of every
family of the Egyptians, and they became fright-
ened, thinkingthat God would kill every Egyptian
if the Israelites were kept there any longer. They
became so anxious to have the Israelites leave that
Pharaoh rose up at midnight and sent for Moses
and Aaron and told them to take theIsraelitesaway’,
withoutdelay. So the Israelites had to bundle their‘
goods and go. They could not even wait to bake
bread; theygrabbed up the dough and put it in the
kneading bread-troughs and tied these up in their
clothes and swung them over their shoulders and
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started. (See Ex. l2:29~'34.) They had to be quick
about it too, else Pharaoh would lash them.

VVhenthecoming body of Elect Israelites who are
to start back to Jerusalem, become ready, theywill
not be forced to leave in haste as they had to leave
Egypt.

For ye shall not go out with haste nor go by flight; for
the Lord will go before you and the God of Israel will be
your re-reward.—Iaa. 52:12. '

It will, probably, be the greatest demonstration
thathas ever been witnessed on ea.rth. It is quite
likely thatthe fiery cloud will hover over them and
lead the way as it did when they left Egypt, 3300
years ago.

For theLord willmake hare His holy arm to theeyes of
all nations and all the ends of the earth shall see the salva-
tion of God. For that which hath not been told shall they
see.—Iaa. 52:10, 15.

According to thedays of thycoming will I shew marvel-
ous things. The nationsshall see and be confounded at their
might.—.l(icah 7:15, 16.

Ye shall go out with joy and be led forth with peace.
The mountains and the hills shall break forth before you.
into singlng.—Iaa. 55 :12.

The prophecy even goes so far as to draw a pic-
ture of theclearing oil of the road in front of them;
and shows how the road-beds of the railways will
be graded up and the tracks made level and all the
stones and trash cleared off so that the passengers
can go unhindered, withoutwindingaround through
thebrush and over logs and rocks.

Go through; prepare ye the way of the people; cast up,
can up the highway (railroadbed); gatherout thestones. Say
to Jerusalem. Behold. thy salvation is coming. And they
shall call them the Holy People. the redeemed of the Lord.
And Jerusalem shall be called Sought 0ut—A City Not For-
saken.—Iaa. 62 :10-12.

The above prophecy shows just what I have use
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serted, viz.: thatthese Elect will be fully redeemed
and holy and act as the Royal High Priests of God,’
to teach the world and all nations; and this is why
thepresent church organizations, with their creeds
and confusions, are almost to their-end. Their day
is closing. The High Priestsare now beingprepared
by the Lord: to come forward (in future) and th
world willadmit themas thedirect messengers 1
God.

And they shall be named the Priests of the Lord. Men!
shall call them theMinisters of God. And I willdirect their
work in truth; and I willmake an everlastingcovenantwith
them. And theirseed shall beknown; andall who see them
shall acknowledge them as the seed which the Lord hath
blessed. For as the earth bringeth forth her bud, and the
garden eauseththethingsthatare sown in it to spring forth,
so theLord willcause righteousness to spring forth (in these
Priests).—Isa. 61.

They will be so highly spiritual that all their
orders and decrees sent out to other countries of
earthwill come direct from God by inspiration, and
whosoever disobeystheorders will be stricken with
a plague of some kind. Their crops will fail or dis-
eases will strike. them.

And this shall be the plague wherewith the Lord will
smite all the people that have fought against Jerusalem:
Their fish shall consume away while they stand upon their
feet, and their eyes shall consume away in their holes, and
their tongue shall consume away in theirmouth. And who-
coever will not come to Jerusalem to worship the King, the
Lord. upon such persons shall be no ra.in.—Zech. 14:12, 17.

In that day I will make Jerusalem a burdensome stone
to all people: All that burden themselves with it shall be
cut in pieces.—Zech. 12:3.

A few such lessons applied to the various peo-
ple of earth will bring them into obedience, so that
they will gladly obey the orders from the kingdom
atJernsalem,asChrist workingthrough thosehighly
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spiritua.l persons will be the Ruler. The decrees
will come direct from His Spirit, within the
scale. This is how it is thatthey live and reign with
Christ 1000 years. (See Rev. 20:6.) Christ himself
declares thatHis kingdom is not of thisworld; that
is, His ‘kingdom is not like the kingdoms of this
earth. That is, He, in man form, willnot set up an

office and begin to write out on paper Hisproclama-
.tions. If such were to be the case, thenHiskingdom‘;
would be like the kingdoms of this world, and He
‘says that it is not so

My kingdom is not of thiswor1d.—Jolm18:36.

1 Cor. 12:12-21 makes it plain what the Body of
Christ is. Not one person, but many persons; each
having a different gift of the Spirit. (Notice verses
4 to 11.) This mysterious point deceived the Jews
when Christ told themthatHe was here long before
Abraham was. They told Him that His statement
was not true, as He was not fifty years old‘ yet,
whereas Abrahamhad been here 2000 years before
'Him. They were just like thepeople are now; they
could not realize anything but a personal‘ fleshly
man; and counted the time of His existence from
thedate of His birth—forgettingthe fact thatbirth
is simply the taking on of a flesh body; and when
Christ made thestatement thatHe was here before
Abrahamwas, it was beyond the people’s con'cep«}
tion.

'Abra.ha.msaw my day and rejolcedafohn 8:56.
"And yet Abraham died and disappeared from‘

earth 2000 years before Jesus was born. Abraham
had come into‘ a conscious realizationthattheSpirit
of God existed within, and from there talked to and
instructed him, and therefore,Abrahamdid actually
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see theday of Christ or was in communication with
Him.

The mystery which hath been hidden from ages,
Christ in you.-001. 1:27.

_

Too much can not be said on thispoint, as peo-
ple have the idea that Christ is a fleshlyman and
thatHe can not rule on thisearth unless He comes

here in theform of a man with flesh and bones. Re.-
member this point, as it will cut a figure in state-
ments which I hall make further on in this chap-
ter. Their visible governor will be a man, who will
be thoroughlydrilled and taught by the Lord, and
will issue the decrees to the world as he get-s them
from Him—just as Moses did when he had the Is-
raelites under his leadership. His orders were al-
way headed with the words Thus Saith The Lord.
Their governmentwillbe as different from thepres-
ent governments as day is diflferent from night.
.We are now living in thenighttime‘, when darkness
covers the earth, so that we see or know scarcely
anything. We are in our period of 2520 years of
darknessand delusion.

Blindness in part has happened to Israeluntilthefulnas
of the Gentiles be come in.—Rom. 11 :25.

The blindness and delusions will pass of of us
when the2520 years expire; and thisdate is so near
thattheclouds are already dissolving and thechosen
Elect are being sealed unto God, and are getting
glimpses of his movements. And so soon as thefull
number of Elect are sealed, then the furious time
will break loose on this earth.

An angel, having theseal of God. cried witha loud voice,
saying. Hurt not the earth until we have sealed theservant:
of God. I heard thenumberthatwas sen.led—144,000 of the
tribes of Israe1.—Rev. 7.

In those days the House of Judah shall walk with he
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House of Israel, a.nd_they shall come together out of the
land of the north to the land thatI have given for an inheri-
tance unto your fa-thers.—Jer. 3:18. The day will come that
I willperform thatgood thingwhich I have promised to the
House of Israel and to the House of Judah.—Jer. 33 :7,1.5.

The city of Jerusalem, at thepresent time, is be-
ing rebuilt, and it is taking the course marked out
in the prophecy. Workmen, some time ago,
onto the tower of Hananeel and also onto the king’s_
winepresses. You must bear in mind that Jerusa-"I
lem has been destroyed seventeen times and, there’,
fore, has seventeen citie, each on top of the other.
The ruins of the first are now to-rty feet below the
surface, so thatin digging cellars, cisterns, etc., for
the present city the workmen find many ancient
relics and noted buildings and pools mentioned in
the Bible.

Great changes are to occur to the surface of the
land all around Jerusalem. At present the land
is rough and hillyand deep ravines cut it up into
irregular patches, but the prophecies declare that
all thiswill bemade smoothand beautifulwhen the
Israeiitishkingdom takes possession of thatcountry
agaln.

All the land shall be turned as a plain from Geba to Rim~
mon, southof Jerusalem; and it shall belifted up and inhab-
ited in her place from Benjamin's gate to the place of the
flrst gate, unto the corner gate, and from the tower of Hana~
nee! to the king’: wtnepresscs. And men shall. dwell in it and
thereshall be no more utter destruction, but Jerusalem shall be
safely inhabited.—Zech. 14 :10, 11.

Geba is six miles a little east of north of Jerusa-
lem, while Rimmon is thirty-eight miles southwest
of the city—ma.king forty-four miles between Grebe:
and Rimmon.

Those who are acquainted with the terrible his-
tory of Jerusalem—its ups and downs and the in-
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tense hatred poured. out against it by various na:-
tions—will read the following prophecy about it
with interest.

They shall call thee, The city of theLord. Whereas thou
hast been forsaken and hated, so thatno man went through
thee, I will make thee an eternal excellency, a joy of many
generations; thy people shall all be righteous; they shall
inherit theland forever.——Isa. 60.

As one whom his mother comforted, so ye shall be com-
forted in Jerusalem.—Iaa. 66:18. ‘

' When God took the Israelites from Egyptover
to Palestine, 3300 years ago, it was called their first
return to their own land; then He drove them out
and theyare out yet, but He says He willbring them
back; and it will be called theirsecond return.

It shall come to pass in thatday that the Lord shall set
His hand again the second time, to recover the remnant of
His people, and will assemble the outcasts of Israel and
gather together thedispersed of Judah from thefour corners
of theearth.-Isa. 11:11, 12.

You are not to get the idea thatall of theabove
prophecies have reference to some far-oi! city in the
sky. They are talkingabout what willoccur on this
earth after theexpiration of the 2520 years.

I will gather them out of all countries and I will bring
them again unto this place (Palestine) and I will cause them
to dwell safely;and I willgive them one heart thattheymay
tear me forever, for the good of them and of theirchildren
after them; and I willnot turn away from them; and I will
put my fear in their hearts that they shall not depart from"

‘me: and I will plant them in this land assuredly with my
whole heart and withmy whole soul Likeas I have brought
‘all of this great evil upon this people, so will I bring upon
them all the good that I have promised to them; and fields
shall be bought in this land which ye say is desolate and
without man or beast. Men shall buy fields for money and
subscribeevidences and seal them and take witnesses in the
land of Benjamin and in the places around Jerusalem and
in thecities of Judah and in. the cities of the mountains and
of the valley and of the south, for I will cause them to
return, saith the Lord.-«fer. 32:37-H.
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I will cause the ca tive people of Judah and of Israel
to return and I will bu ld them as at the that; and I will
cleanse them from all their iniquity whereby they have
sinned against me, and it shall be to me a name of :10 , a
praise and honor before all the nations of the earth w lch
shall hear all the 00d that I do unto them; for there shall
be heard in this p ce, which ye say is desolate, even in the
cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem, thevoice of
Joy and gladness and of the bridegroom and of the bride:
for I will cause to return the captivity of the land as at the
tlrst; for behold the day is come, saith the Lord, thatI will
perform thatgood thingwhich I have promised to the house
of Israeland to thehouse of Judah. And in thosedays shall
Judah besaved.—Jer. 33.

The above prophecy shows that it is still future,
as Judah (Jews) is to accept Christ then and be
cleansed, whereasnow theystill reject Himand hang
to Moses and theold Law, and receive not thecleans-
ing of Chrit. Ah, the beautifulthings that are in
store for this earth after 1914, and on, for ages,
afterward. The beautifulhouse will be rebuilt and
the glory of God will hover over the city of Jerusa-
lem so that all nations can see it; and the Royal
Body of High Priests will teach thepeople and will
decide (under inspiration) all questions arising over

theworld. Notice how plainly the followingproph-
ecies teach this idea.

The Lord will create upon every dwelling of Mount Zion
a. cloud and smoke by day and the shining of a flaming tire

.

by night; and there shall be a taba-naclefor a shadow in
thedaytime from the heat, and for a refuge from storm and
ltrom rain.—Isa. 4:5, 6.

1: I will restore thy judges and thy counsellors as at the
ibeglnning;afterwards thoushalt be called The city of right-'
‘eousness. Zion shall be redeemed.-—1sa. 1:26. '

Ye alien be named the priests of the Lord. Men shall
call you the Ministers of God. All who see them shall
acknowledgethem, that they are the seed of the blessed.-
‘ ea. 61.

They shall teach my people the dliference between the
holy and the profane; and in conlrorversy. they shall stand
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in judgment; and they shall judge according to my Judg-
ment.—Ezek. 44:20 24.

I will give you pastors according to mine heart, which
shall feed you with knowledge and understa.nding.—Jer.
8:15.

The Lord shall be thineeverlasting Light and the days
of thy mourning shall be ended. I the Lord will hasten it
in his t:lme—Isa. 60 :20, 22.

Yes, His time is nearly here, thank God. The
:)2520years of night are almost ended, and the“Mam-

my Star” (Christ) with healing in His wings in
already appearing, and preparation is going on rap-
idly for the reuniting of Israel and Judah to take
possession of their land and appoint themselvesone
head or governor and be started up in a government.
which will rule the earth. Jesus fully understood
all this, thatGentileshad possession and thattheir
time would not expire until many centuries after
He (Jesus) would disappear from earth; and this is
why He told themthatJerusalem must continue to
be trodden down by the Gentiles until the time of
the Gentiles be fulfilled. The people thought He
intended to bring back the Israelites then and start
up theirkingdom, but He knew thatGod’s 2520 years
of punishment on Israel had a long time to run, and
thattheFather (God) had turned His back on them
and cut them ofi from His full Light so that they
were under partial blindnessand knew not thework-
ings of God any more. This is why Christ told them,
“Your house is left unto you desolate.”—Matt. 23:38.
He had come to earthand presented Himselfto them»
as their Redeemer and Ransomer, but they were

- under such spiritual blindness on account of their
past conduct when their government was running,
that they could not recognize Him. They were in
their cut-off period of 2520 years, which commenced

J
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when the Babylon army destroyed their govern-
ment; therefore the date when the 2520 years will
expire is one of thegreatest points for thisearth, as

a. multitude of thingswill take place then. Blind-
ness will come ofi of Israel then, and theywill step
out into theclear light of God. '

I will cause my captive people of Judah (Jews) and of
Israel (Saxons) to return and I will build them as at the
iirst and I willperform thatgood thingwhich I have prom-
lsed to the House of Israel and to the House of Judah.-
Jer. 33:7, 14.

0, ye mountains of Israel, ye shall shoot forth your
branches and yield your fruit to my people of Israel, for they
are at hand to come: for I am for you and I will turn unto
you and ye shall be tilledand sown; and I willmultiply men
upon you,all the house of Israel—all of it; and the city
shall be inhabited and the wastes shall be builded: and I
will multiply upon you man and beast, and they shall in-
crease and bring fruit; and I will settle you after your old
estate: and I will do better unto you than I did at your
beginnings; and ye shall know that I am the Lord. I will
cause men to walkupon you, even my people Israel, and they
shall possess theeand thoushalt betheir inhudmnce. When
the house of Israel dwelt in their own land they deflled it
by their doings, therefore I poured out my fury upon them
and scattered them among the heathen and they were dis-
persed through the countries; but I will have pity for my-
hoiy name. Therefore say unto thehouse of Israel, I do not
this for your sakes, but for my n-ame’s sake, which ye have
profaned among the heathen. whither ye went; and I will
sanctity my great name. and the heathen shall know that
I am theLord, when I shall besanctifledin you beforetheir
eyes; for I willTake you from among theheathen and gather
you out of all countries, and win bring you into your own
land. Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you and ye
shall be clean; and a new heart and a new spirit will I put
withinyou; for I will take away thestony heart and I will
put my Spirit withinyou and cause you to walk in my
statutes and do them; and ye shall dwell in the land that
I gave to your fathers; and I will call for the corn and will
increase it, and will multiply the fruit of the tree and the
increase of the field, and ye shall receive no more famine.
Thu: ye shall rememberyour own evilways and your doings
that were not good, and ye shall lwthe yourselves in your
own sight for your past iniquitia. In the day that I shall
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have cleansed you from all your iniquifles, I will cause you
to dwell in thecities, and thewastes shall bebuildedand the
desolate land shall be tilled; whereas, before that, it was
desolate in thesight of all those thatpassed by. Then shall
the people say, This land that was desolate is now become
like the garden of Eden, and the desolate and ruined cities
are become fenced and are inhabited. Then the heathen
,thatare left around you shall know that I, the Lord. do
‘build the ruined places and plant that which was desolate:
.I the Lord have spokenoit and I will do it; I will yet. for
this, be inquired of by the house of Israel to do it for them.
I will increase them with men like a flock. as the holy flock
of Jerusalem, so that the waste cities shall be filled with
flocks of men and they hall know that I am the Lord.‘-
Ezek. 86'.

How grand and glorious will be the blessings
which the Lord is preparing to pour out upon this
earth after theexpiration of the2520 years of Gen-
tiletimes. Analyzetheabove prophecy. It speaks
to theland of Palestine,saying,“Iwillsettle you after
your old estates, and will do better unto you than at
your beginnings. Ye shall Ir/now that I am the Lord.
Yeshall shoot forth and yield your fruit to my peo-
ple of Israel.” Even the land will know the Lord,
and theIsraelpeopledwelling thereonwillbesancti-
fled and pure, and theirstony hearts willbe washed
away by thepowerful outpouring of theHoly Ghost,
so thattheywill be under theconstant directions of
the spiritual Lord.

_

“Iwill cleanse you and give you a new heart and
I will take away your stony heart and cause you to
walk in my laws. I will increase the corn and lay
no famine upon you.”

O, glo_rious day! Thanks to theFatherfor send-
ing Christ to redeem us and re-establish us to our

perfect state; but it will require all of the1000 years
of theMillennialage to bring the world into a real-
ization of it. Christ must rule until He puts every-
thingunder Hie: feet° and the Elect Royal Body of
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High Priests are to rule with Him and judge the
world.

They shall be called the Holy People, the redeemed of
the ISord.—Iaa. 62:12.

And these people are now coming together
quietly. They heed nothingbut God. They forsake
all—father, mother, wife, brother, sister, lands,-
houses and money (when there is opposition in be-
lief). They look not backto any of these fleshlyties
and worldly greed for dollars. When they are]
called by the Spirit to come into the great Taber-'
nacle,not beingmadewithhands, theygo regardless
of thewishes of relatives or friends, as theSpirit of
God does thingsprecisely the reverse of men’s ideas,
and thisalways creates bitter opposition.

I am come to set a man at variance against his father.
and the daughter against her mother, and the daughter-im
law against her mother-in-law; and a man's foes shall be
theyof his own household. He that loveth fatheror mother
more than Me is not worthy of Me; and he that loveth son
or daughter more than Me is not worthy of Me. I came
not to send peace, but a sword.—Man. 10.

Every one that hath forsaken houses, or brethren, or
sister, or father,or mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for
My sake, shall receive an hundred-fold, and shall inherit
everlasting life.—M¢m. 19.

And Jesus said to another, Follow Me. And the man
said, Let me flrst go and bury my father. And Jesus said
unto him, Let thedead bury their dead.—Imke 9:59-60.

It will not do to allow father, mother, brother,
child, property or home ties to step in between God'
and you and therebycut you out from His bountiful
blessing of the Holy Ghost and eternal life. Such
a course is suicidal. When theLord chooses you as
one of His Elect, He wants you, and you must go
regardless of the wishes of anythingon this earth.
The mere fact that your wife or children can not
understand thesethings,and can not agree withyou,
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is no reason why you should heed them and turn
away from the voice of God; as He positively de-
clares thatHe will take just one here and one there
to act as His Elect.

I will take you, one of a city and two of a family,and
bring you to Zion.—Jer. 8:14.

Two women shall be grinding at a mill. one will be
‘taken and theotherleft. Twoshall be in the field, one shall
-be taken and the other left.—-Matt. 24:40.
J Your callingand acceptanceby theLord must be
sealed by a sacrificeof all thatyou have.

Whosoever forsaketh not all that he hath, he cannot be
my disciple.—Imke 14:38.

The sex question comes in here, too, as a part of
the reformation. You can not hold on to the pres-
ent way of life and become one of the Elect Body of
Royal High Priests now beingprepared to rule with
Christ, as they must be pure and perfect and act
only as God directs-—even in sex matters.

I will glorify them and their children shall be as afore-
time (begottenand born when the Spirit directs).—Jer. 30:20.

Isaac was begotten and born when the Lord
wanted him—not before. (See Gen. 21:1-7.)

The 144 thousand (theElect) will be purified and
live on a much higher plane of thought and actions
thanthe remainder of the world.

None could learn the song but the 144 thousand, who
were redeemed from the earth. Tlwse are they which were
not deflled with women. They follow the Lamb (Christ). In
theirmouthis no guile,mrtheyare W‘lfil0\1tfaultbeforeGod.
-—Rev. 14:8-5.

Did you ever stop to thinkthat, on sex matters,
thehuman race, in its present low condition, is away
below the level of the beasts? Beasts have their
times and seasons and they will not molest each
other at any other time. But how is it with human
in theirpresent vicious state? Look at theasylums
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and madhouses, filled with those who have abused
their divine gift of sex. It is disastrous to mind,
soul and body. Nearly all the murders and other
crimes can betraced to sex passion and dollars; and
when the Lord says you must forsake all (theprop-
erty) that you have in order to rid yourself of its
evil tendency over you, this sex question is a twin
brother to it and must be mastered also and put
under thedirection of theHoly Ghost.

Whosoever is born of God doth not commit sin, for Ma
seed renuuneth in Mm.—1 John 3:9.

Saint Paul speaks on this as follows:
It is good for a man not to touch a woman. It is good for

them to abide as I do (totallyabstaining from sexual things).
-1 Car. 7.

The real earnest disciples of Jesus followed this
rule and lived as eunuchs in order to master the sex-

ual, and Christ spoke of them and the spiritual law
governing it, but He declared that not all men can

understand the subject.
For there are some eunuchs who were made eunuchs by

men: and there are eunuchs who have made themselves
eumu.-he for the kingdom of heaven’s sake. He that is able to
understand this let him receive it; but not all men can
understand this saying; only those to whom it is revealed.
—.ilatt. 19:11, 12.

A little hint of the importance of thissubject on

the seeker for spiritual life and wisdom can be
found in Ex. 19:15. The Twelve Tribes of Israel
were at Mt. Sinai and God told Moses to have the
people wash theirclothesand make ready for a great
demonstration of the Lord, which would take place
the third day from that time. God declared that
He would come down in the sight of all the people
and speak withMoses in an audiblevoice so thatall
the people could hear it. Moses told the people to
make ready by washing their clothes and being
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sanctifiedso as to be in proper condition to witness
thegreat sight; and as a part of thepreparation for
purification he told them to “come not at their
wives.”

1nd he said unto the people, Be ready against the third
day: come not at your wives.—Eav. 19:15.

God made no mistake in creating mankind male
and female, as one is the counterpart of the other,
‘and when properly united, form the complete one;
and the sex relations, when put under the control
'of the Spirit, will be on a higher plane than now,
and all mankind will be lifted from its low, beastly
condition in every way. Flesh will not rule over
and kill out the spiritual nature. The Spirit will
rule and mankind will be illuminatedso thatnoth-
ing can be hidden. They will see thingsoccurring
thousandsof miles away and will know every little
act in your past life. Let us rememberthisand lead
a pure life (if we are not already doing it) so thatwe
will not be ashamed when these godly people look
into our secret paths,as nothingcan behidden from
them.

For there is nothing covandd that shall not be revealed, or
hid thatshall not be knoum.—Jlatt. 10:26.

Notice how nicely Christ read the past history
of the woman at the well; and she admitted it.
John‘ 4:16-20; and He tells us that we are to do
greater things than He did.

He that believethon me, the works that I do shall he

llif flso; and greater works than these shall he do.-John
_

: 2.
Some are already coming into spiritual illumi-

‘nation so that it is impossible to deceive them on

anything. The record of all your acts stands out be-
fore them, although they may never have met you,
and never before heard of you. Everything in the
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universe carries its history along with it, and if you
are pure and spiritually illuminatedyou read that
history betterthanyou can read print, for thereason
thatprint relates factsand you must get your ideas
by imagining how it was; while with spiritual
knowledgeyou have the actual factsheld up before’
you, so that you see the occurrences taking place
Koneafteranother),althoughtheymay have occurred‘
thousandsof milesapart. They all pass beforeyouf
‘in orderly manner. As an illustrationI will briefly‘
state a case.

Major Carpenter was in thepresence of one of theseper-
sons, and. in thecourse our conva~sa.tion, Carpenter took from
his own watch-chain an acorn and passed it to the other
gentleman,_ who immediately began to march across the
room like a. soldier; finally he sank down in a. chair and
said: “I see a crowd of soldiers coming up a mu I hear
thesound of many feet and the clash of arms. I smell the
smoke and hear the yells and cries of the wounded and
dying. I feel a pain in my left side. I am sinking. Now I
am in an oddly shaped room, where men are standing about
and blood is everywhere. Now I am in another room. A
middle-aged lady and another, younger, siand beside a bed,
upon which is a. wounded man. Now I am in a jeweler’s
store. Now we are all going home." He then opened his
eyes and handed theacorn back to Mr. Carpenter, who said
that the acorn was a. bullet shot into his (Carpenter's) left
side,in a battle. “Itwas extracted in theoddly shaped mom.
and soon after the operation (where blood was scattered
about) my motherand a nurse came and took care of me.
When I recovered, I took the bullet to a jewelers store and
had it made into the shape of an acorn and attached to
my watch-chain."—Ma»n's Spiritual Possibilities.

No one but Carpenter knew the history of that
Tacorn until it was handed to thestrange gentleman,
I‘,whose illuminated condition looked out on all its
travels and surroundings, so that he could see the
soldiers; ee the left side of Carpenter wounded,
and the bloody room where the surgeons were ex-

tracting the bullet: and the two women nursing
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Carpenter afterwards; and the jeweler’s store,
where the bullet was being shaped into the form of
an acorn.

All these had occurred many years before, yet
thehistory or acts stood there in the unseen realm
to beread by all ages afterwards. None but thespir-
itually illuminatedpersons can see it. This is why
Jesus declares that there is nothing covered that’
shall not be revealed, or hid thatshall not beknown.=
He knew that all our acts and words stand in the
unseen, and that people would eventually become
sufiicientlypure and spiritually minded to look on
these things; and then everything is uncovered and
exposed to full view.

Mr.
,

who resided far away from the place
where it occurred, suddenly spoke to his wife, say-
ing: “Captain B——, of a vessel on Lake ——, has
just this moment thrown his wife overboard and
drowned her.” “Who told you?” said his wife. “I
just now saw it. He dragged her to theedge of the
vessel and threw her over.” An investigation of
the matter, afterwards. showed that Captain B——
was intimatewithanother woman. and thatthereal
wife had disappeared, but no one knew what had
become of her. The sex question, heretofore dis-
cussed, was at work here.

Dow City. Iowa, June 3, 1895.
My Son William:

Hearing you talk about the wonders of God and the
spiritual illuminationof people, reminds me of a case I
witnessed. I was sitting in a hotel, in Indiana, where some
men were talking about some harness having been stolen.
leaving no clue to them. A stranger sat there. and. after all
had said their say. he quietly looked up and told them that
the harness would be found hanging up in an old ca-bin,
standing in the woods, down the river, away out of town.
They found them there, just as he described. I often won-
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du-ed how he did that, but your explanationof these spirit-
ual things throws light on it. but the natural mind can not
grasp it. It seems that Christ meant just what He said
when He declared, "There is nothing covered thatshall not
be revealed, or hid thatshall not be known."—M_att. 10:26.

Your Mother.

A few years ago I was in California, United
States, and a scene was presented to me represent-
ing my relatives (who lived in the State of Kansas)
getting into a vehicle and driving south, bearing a
little west, and going through the prairie grass and
locating on the east bank of a creek. They were

moving. Some time afterwards I went from Cali-
fornia to Kansas to see them and found them on the
east bank of a creek. I told them that I saw them
going through the grass to their new home. They
thought sure they had me “cornered,” as they said
they did not go through any prairie, but went
straight down the lane; and they made a positive
argument on it to show that there was no prairie
between their old home and the new one, for them
to pass through. Of course, it seemed from thisthat
I was wrong; but theyoungest in the family(only a

child) reminded them that they did not drive down
the lane on account of some creeks and hills on that
road, and to avoid them they went west a mile into
the open prairie and came through the grass. They
all rememberedit and gave it up thattheydid come

through theprairie grass, as I had said. I was over
1000 miles away from them at the time they were

moving. The time is coming (not far future either)
when all our acts and movements will stand right
out before the Elect people. regardless of distance.
It will be useless to try to deceive them. You may
make up a chain of circumstantial evidence to dis-
prove thestatement of the Elect, but when it is un-
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raveled it will show theirspiritual judgmentcorrect’
every time, like the moving through the prairie
grass. There it seemed for a time thatmy statement
could not be correct, as there was no grass on the
road, but when thetruthwas dug up and uncovered
to theirmemory they found theydid not go the reg-
ular road, but went out of their way to avoid the
creeks. Ah, how little the people realize or even
believeabout the great illuminated Millennial age
thatis soon to set in. They willscarcely hear state-
ments about it withoutbecomingangry, and tongue-
lashing the one who tells it. But the people can
rear and kick and fight against it if they choose;
theycan not defeat it or stave it oil. It is pressing
with an iron grip now, and it will break loose upon
theworld ere long, and devour all who fight against
“Jerusalem.”

In that day I will seek to destroy all the nations that
come against Jerusalem. I will make Jerusalem a burden-
some stone for all people; all that burden themselves with
It shall becut in pieces. I will make thegovernors of Judah
(the Elect people) like fire among the wood and a. torch of

fir; ix;-asheaf. Theyshall devour all thepeople round about.
- ac 12.

The world might as well prepare to be judged
by theseElect people, as judgment is given into their
hands. Have you not read that judgment is given
into the hands of the Saints, who are to live and
reign with Christ 1000 years? They are here and
are being prepared for the work. The whizzing
(sickle is being sharpened, and to stand against it is
‘sure disaster. They will know all thingsand see all
your secret acts. You can not hide.

Mrs. Kenon Bruce started from England to Kmerica. to
join her husband in Nebraska. On board ship, shortly after
it left Queenstown, she saw her husband lyingdead in the
middle or a field, and her agony_ was excessive. On arriving



in New York‘she received a telegram stating thatMr. Bruce
was thrownfrom a horse and had broken his neck; and this
occurred at the very hour when she, thousands of miles

. away on board ship," said she saw him lying dead in the
field, as, in fact, he was at the time.—Boston Hemld.

A_person who makes a business of healing the
‘sick without medicine relates his experience as
follows:

I often know, beforehand, when a patient will be hauled:
For instance, I was requested to treat a lady for cancer of
the breast. I went into the Silence and a strange thing}
took place. I saw the lady's bared breast with the horrid)
mncer, just as it was in its ugliness; in a few moments the‘
vision changed and I saw thebreast sound and well. From
thathour theWord of Love for ha‘ has gone forth pure and
true. and she is being healed.

Other things are occurring which go to show.
that a. person in California, United States, can sit
quietly in his room and read a letter that is being
written in London, England; and he will see the
words as fast as they fall from the pen; and the
punctuationmarksand color of paper will stand out
in full view to the California person. I repeat it,
that it is impossible to deceive the spiritually illu-
minated person.

.

Sometime ago a gentlemancalled on one of these
spiritual persons, who, on seeing the visitor, said:
“You are from ; your home is in —-.” Then
thevisitor pulled out a letter of introduction, which
he carried, and as he handed it over he remarked
thatbeperceived thatsomebody had been telling the
wise man thata visitor would call on him; but the
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wise man said that nobody had told him. “Then
how did you know that I was coming?” The wise
man said, “I saw you cross the river and I
will now describe some of your experiences on the
way through the hills.” To my amazement be de-
scribed, step by step, the journey I had made, the
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localities where I had camped, and even the charac-
ter of my thoughts, with such accuracythat it fairly
bewilderedme.”

I could mention many cases of this nature, but
the only point I seek here to show is that the time
is near (it is here now) when crime can not be covered
away from thespiritual sight of thegenuinely godly
persons, who may be thousandsof miles away from
the place of its enactment. Courts and witnesses
will not be necessary to get at the facts. Every-
thing will stand out to full view of the spiritually
minded persons. Nothing will be able to deceive
them.

During the next twenty years, a multitude of
miracle-workingpersons will arise, and they will
do such wonderful things that the general world
will be deceived into believingthatthemiracleper-
former is a genuine messenger from God, as the
people have no knowledgeof thenumerous and pow-
erful uneen forces thatcan do exploits. I warn the
world to look out for these from now on. -

For there shall arise false Christs. and shall shew great
signs and wonders, so that it it were possible they shall de~
cdve thevery Elect.—Matt. 24 :24.

The finer force of the universe are being dis-
covered and men are learning how to handle them
and produce great results that benefit mankind in
various ways, but they are not to be adopted "as a

religion, as some are doing. as there is no salvation
or perfect redemption except through repentance
and faithin Jesus Christ. BoththeOld and theNew
Testament clearly teach that a time would come on

this earth when mankind would overcome (through
Christ) death, and live right on with endless life;
and that time is now approaching and will, proba-
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Sly, run far into the New Age, as the Bible assures
us that the last enemy to be destroyed is death. It
will want to hang on with a tight grip, but he that
overcometh shall inherit all things; and these finer
forces, now coming to light, lead men to see that the
finer thesubstance themore powerful it is; and this
fact leads them from the gross material elements
to the unseen. In past time, theclumy hard pine
knot was the adopted light; then came the old
grease light, which was made by twisting a long
slim rag and dipping it in a cupful of lard, and then
lighting the top end of the rag. This was a finer
light and finer material than the knot; then came

the tallow candle, which was still finer; then the
lamp, with it refined oil——so fine that it will go
throughhard substances; then came the gas light-
made of gas, which is so much finer than oil that it
resembles air; then came the electric light, made
of a much finer substance than gas, and, of course,
more brilliant,as the finer the substance the more

powerful; but we are not yet to the end of the fine
substancefor lighting. -'

And the city had no need of the sun, nor the moon. for
theglory of God did lighten it. And there shall be no night
there, and they need no candle; neither light of the sun, for
the Lord God glveth them 1lght.—Rev. 21 and 22.

The above is not poetry nor figure of speech, butJan actual fact. The Spirit of the Most High is the
highest degree of fineness, and therefore, the most
powerful and most brilliant; and I have just shown
by the improvements in lights thatthefiner thesub-
stance the brighter the light. God appeared as a
blaze in the bush to Moses. He was a blazing light
to theIsrael people. Elijah was taken up in a char-
lot of fire (Spirit). Christ’s face did shine as the
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sun and His raim"ent became white as the light‘..—.
Matt. 17:2.

The pure person can, by his thoughtorwill,throw
out or create themost brilliantlight, thatwillmake
the darkest dungeon intensely light. There are

persons on thisearth,now, who can do this. It is not
trickeryeither. Some time ago, a gentlemanwas in
‘thepresence of one of these persons, and some oir-_
cumstance arose that caused them to have to go a

distance, to anotherpart of thepremises, to look at
something. The visiting gentleman; described his
experience in these words:

He (thepure person) led the way to a ctntalned door in
the wall. about twelve yards from where we stood. It was
pitch dark and raining. We walked through several empty
rooms and then ascended a stair, he holding my hand all
thetimeand pilotingme through thedarkness. We reached
theend of thesteps and advanced a few paces, into a- room,
dark as pitch. He let go -my hand and left me standing in
the dark. I heard him walk some distance and open what.
afterwards, proved to bea large chest. He then came back
to me and said. “Here. look at this.” I said, “I begyour par-
don, sir, but I can't _see in thisdarkness—whata pity we did
not bring a lantern.” He said, “O I forgot,” and suddenly a
flood of light was in the room, which contained no furniture
except the old chest and two sheepskins. The room was
bright as day, but the light did not cast any shadow of my-
self or of anything,which proves that it was not produced
by any incandescent body, like the sun or any other radiat-
ing point. The light did not extend beyond the room. It
would not shine out at theopen door. It stopped oi! short.
so that wh a certain line was crossed, pitch darkness
set in. He seemed not’ to notice how surprised I was at this
strange slght.—-Dr. Hamlsoldt in Arena.

The Lord shall send among his fat ones leanness, and
pnder his glory he shall kindle a'burning like thatof a tire.
and the light of Israel shall be for a fire. and his Holy One
(Christ) for a flame.—Isa. 10:16, 17. I

I beheld the Ancient of days did sit, whose garment
was white as snow; his throne was like the fiery flame,
and his wheels as burning iire.—DaMel 7:9.

And the angel of the Lord came upon him. and a light
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in the prison, and he smote Peter on the side, saying,
Arieup quickly. And his chains tell oI!.—Aots 12:7.

The world does not realize the great blessings it
is losing by looking continually at the material side
of life and grabbingafter dollars and other hurtful
things. It is all a mad dance of insanity, and will
cause thoeengaged in it to lose thegreat blessings;
which will come to this earth from now on. The
chosen Elect do not allow thematerial thingsof life
to attract them from the Spiritual; they are

putting theflesh down and giving theSpirit full rule
and will be in a condition to stand against the come

.

ing trouble, and will ride out as masters and will
reign withChrist 1000 years.

They shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign
with Him a thousand yam-s.—Rev. 20:6.

The kingdoms of this world have become the kingdoms of
our Lord, and of his C'lmst.—Re-v. 11:15.

For as thedays (age) of a tree shall thedays (age) of my
people be, and mine elect shall long enjoy the work of their
hands (1000 years). They shall build houses and plant vine-
yards (on this ea.rth).—Isa. 65 :22.

Mankind will stop its low vicious practice of
slaughtering animals of any kind for food or any
otherpurpose, as uch practicesare shocking to the
spirituallyminded persons. They revolt at the idea
of blood and murder or causing pain or hurting any
living creature. The breeding and shipping of ani--
male and fowls and the wholesale slaughter now
carried on will cease, as it is vicious in the eartreme.
and belongs to the heathen and beastly character.
Even theanimals themselves will lose their vicious
nature and will dwell together lovinglyand peace‘
ably.

The wolf shall dwell withthelamb, and theleopard with
the kid; and the calf and the young lion together. The
lion shall eat straw like theox (and cease eating meat). The
sucking childshall play on the den of theasp (a very poison-
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ous snake}, and the weaned child shall put his hand on the
oockatric-e'sden (8. serpent of a highly venomous character).
They shall not hurt nor destroy, for the earth shall be ruli
of theknowledgeof theLord as the waters cover thesea.-
Iea. 11 :6-10.

It will be the Lord’s prayer in actual operation
on thisearth.

Thy kingdom come. thy wlllbedoneinaarlhmthis
done in heaNen.—1la#.6:10-

GOD IS WITHIN.
Believenot your God is high above thestars!
For “my kingdom is Within you." Christ declares:
Where but in His kingdom would theKing reside?
This for themselvHis true subjects can decide.

.

Why can they not discover the God within.
'.l‘hen strive to express Him, and happiness win?

—From Am. (7. K. sm£th’awritinas.
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THE GREAT AFTER-MOVEMENT.

Having shown thattheNew and Latter House of
Israel (House of David) is being prepared to take
the rulcrship of earth and lead, it seems proper to
survey the field for other movements which the
prophecies seem to say will take place after the
Israelitish kingdom is re-established. As all these
great movements begin in a small way and gradually
rise to huge proportions, we must look for the seem-

ing small thingsand watch theirmaneuverings and
turns if we would not be surprised by them when
they grow to full size and come upon us unaware.
Jut now the newspapers announce the peculiar
news that two Jews have bought the land on which
the ancient city of Babylon tood when she was the
magniflcent capital of the world and ruled the
earth, 600 years before Jeu was born. Whether
the report of thisJewish purchase is or is not true no

one pretends to say; but some peculiar occurrences
seem to be combiningaround that far-away spot on
earth. Those who are acquainted with ancient his-
tory know thatBabylon was a great city; rich, pow-
erful and splendid. Guarded by its mighty walls
was the great palace of King Nebuchadnezzar, who
was the “head of gold,” which belonged to the won-
derful image which he saw in a dream, heretofore
discussed. The great city of Babylon and the_ king-
dom round about were to decay and be swept off the
earth, and the ruins were to be inhabited by wild
beastsand owls. See Isa. 13:19-22. For a long time
no human should be allowed to live there; but some
mysterious hints in Zech. 5 rather fit this spot on
earth and whisper in a mysterious undertone that
when its long time of desolation would expire the
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once great city (Babylon)should berebuilton its old
ruins. In speaking of it no name is given and every-
thing is veiled in mystery, so thatone must feel his
way cautiouly in digging at the prophetic writing;
but it slips the speck of information to us that it is
talkingabout somethingto be built on its own foun
dation “in the land of Shiner.” We know that th

I

land of Shinar is a rich strip of country extending
from the Persian gulf northwest along the Eu—'
phrates river, and that Babylon and other ancient!‘
cities were located therein. Gen. 10:10. It is thel
same Babylonand Shlnar thatconstituted theBaby«
lonian kingdom, ruled over by Nebuchadnezzar, 6003
B. 0. Daniel 1:1, 2 and otherparts of theBible con-
firm this. So much by way of proof that the city
of Babylonwas in theland of Shinarand thatShinar
lies along theEuphrates river, northwestof thePer-
sian gulf. You must understand all thisbefore you
can see themeaning of certain movements now cen-

tering around and in thatcountry and fit themto the
veiled sayings of the prophecies, as the hints rather
go to show that all that country is to be built up
again.

Babylon was always a seeming enemy of Jerusa-
lem, and alwayshad a “pick”at it, and finallyswept
it off the earth 606 B. 0. But afterwards, Babylon
fell and became a desolate waste also. Thus the
two countrie, land of Shinar and the land of Pales-
tine, met the same fate. Both were made desolate
and deperate. The prophecies are plain and posi-
tive thatPalestineshall be rebuilt and made to blos-
som as the rose during the MillennialKingdom, but!
as to Shinar the foreshadowing is not so plainly
stated by the prophets. Babylon was a wicked
place; proud and haughty; and considering this
fact, the fifthchapter of Zechariah might, possibly,
refer to it. It talks about wickedness and how it
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was put in an ephah and a piece of lead laid on top of
it to hold it down. An ephah is a measure holding
about three-fourthsof a bushel. Then it says two
women came and lifted up the ephah. The angel
was asked what the women were doing with the
ephah and he (the angel) said they were going to
“buildit am house in the land of Smnar”and establish
It upon her own base. All thiswas to take place in
Shinar. Something is to be built there on the old
ruins or base. Two “women” are the leaders in the
scene. “Woman” and “women” in Bible do not al-
ways mean femalehuman. These words sometimes
refer to city, church and organized associations.
Therefore, the two “women” who were seen (in vis- ’

ion) erecting a “house” in Shinar may be the two
Jews who, thenewspapers say, have bought thean-

' dent ruins of Babylon. They may be preparing to
rebuild the city “on her own base,” as the prophecy
declares. Everything in that land of Shinar now

points to somethingof this kind. It is a vast rich
plain, 400 miles long northwest and southeast and
100 miles wide, withthe great river Euphrates run-

ning throughit, lengthwise. The Persian gulf is the
south line of thisgreat country. Railroadsare now
being thought of to run from east, west, north and
northwest and converge or come togetheron a main
line, to run down theEuphrates river, to thePersian
gulf. This would make that country a great com-
mercial center; and as Babylon is well located she
would become the metropolis and money-making

_

center to which theshrewd, unprincipledand ungod-
'ly persons would drift, while Jerusalem (several
hundred miles west of it) is to be the spiritual and
godlycenter of earth. In thecourse of time theBab-
ylon inhabitants might take it into their heads to
march over to Jerusalem (as they did in ancient
days) and try to capture the new kingdom of Elect

.;
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Israel. As to such a movement from Babylon I find
no Bible evidence to support it, as the prophecy
about the Shinar country is so carefully veiled that
nothingcertain can be gathered from it. I simply
assert that some kind of action i to take place in
Shinar. Let timereveal what it shall be. But when
we turn our faces towards the section of country.
hundreds of milesnorthof Shinar, then we have post'-
tive evidence as to what kind of a movement will
originate up thereand end disastrouslydown at Je-
rusalem. It is carefully described in Ezek. 38 and
39; and St. John the Revelator saw it in his great
visions, recorded in the book of Revelation; there-
fore, we know thatit is to be a movement of great
magnitude, and will teach the world a lesson that
God is God and that there is to be no more foolish-
ness by mankind towards the Most High. I have
already shown that the New and Latter House of
Israel, called the Millennial Kingdom or House of
David, is to beas God and rule theworld.

The House of David shall beas God; as theangel of the
Lord before t.hem.—Zech. 12:8.

But the inhabitants of earth always insist on

sneering at every thingof thisnature until theyare

brought low and call down upon themselvesterrible
lashings (just as I did) and thentheycome out of the
fiery furnacewith their necks more limberand pli-
able. You see I am writing from dreadful experi-
ences, and I know just how the human familyis on
all these things; and the people living in the coun-
tries north of Palestine will learn the dreadful les-
son that it is not good to come against razors. espe-
ciallyspiritual razors, such as thekingdom of Elect
Israel will be during theMillennialage. There will
be people foolih enough to thinkthat they can at-
tackor ride over the “House of David” or Millennial
Kingdom, forgetting the factthat it shall be as God,
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and, therefore, to attack it will be attacking God.
The Gog people, living north of Armenia, will be of
thisclass, who willnot know thattheNew House of
Israel,at Jerusalem, is the “littlestone” which Nebu-
chadnezzar, in his dream, saw cut out of the moun—,
tain without hands, and it rolled over every nation‘
and broke all of themin pieces so thatthewind blew
themaway. Daniel 2:31-46. Not knowingthisfact,‘
the Grog people will form into a mighty army and
come against the kingdom of the Saints (Elect'
Israel).

In that day, when my people of Israel dwelleth safely,
shalt thou (Gog) not know it, and thou (Gog) shalt come from
thy place, and many people with thee; all of them riding
upon horses; 23. great company and a mighty army; and thou
shalt come against my people of IsraeL It shall be in the
latter days.-Ezek. 38:14-17.

The remainder of the two chapters describe the
terrible and disastrous defeat that will come upon
them for attacking the members of the new king-
dom of Elect Israel. The dead of Gog’s army will
be so numerous that the smell will “stop the noses
of passers-by,”and Iraelwill be seven monthsbury-
ingthecarcassesto cleanse the land. Ezek. 39:11,12.
In theMillennialage thenew nation of Israel will be
God’s special people (chosen Elect), and all other
people would better handle double-edged razors
than to strive withor attack these chosen servants
of the Lord, as nothing will be allowed to disturb
them. Even sickness and deathwillhave no power
to touch them. See Isa. 65:20-24. Ah, people of
earth, thetime will be when you will be compelled to
walk to the line of God withoutbendingor swaying.
“Justice will be laid to the line and righteousness to
theplummet.”

To watch the movements over the earth at this
time is a most interesting study. To the casual ob-
server everythingseems to be disjointed and turned
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astray; but to thestudent of prophecy and spiritual
action every thing is swinging into line and being
knit togetherfor theone great and grand turn in the
aflairs of earth. Of course it will cause (is already
causing) crashing and breaking in every direction,
and men are trying to fence against it by various
‘movements; but theymight as well try to lasso the
moon. It willplow right on throughtheclouds. un-

disturbed,whilemen try to hold up theirold corrupt
governments,churches and society. The whole thing
‘must go down. Do you not see Jerusalem and Pales-
tine arising out of their2520 year deathand burial?
And have I not shown you that Babylon and “the
land of Shinar”are peeping theirheads up and look-
ing around for Gog and his crowd to come together
and be ready to attacktheNew and Latter House of
Israel 1000 years after it becomesestablished at Je-
rusalem? Yes, this great slaughterof Gog and his
army is to occur at theempiration of 1000 years from
the time the holy Israelitish Kingdom is set up in
Palestine;and as it is not yet organized or brought
together we know that this Gog slaughter is -over
1000 years future, according to Bible statements;
but all thesegreat thingsof God have a smallbegin-
ning and wind‘ on and weave together, thousands of
years, before coming to a head. God started in
about 4000 years ago, with just‘ one picked man

(Abraham),out of whom He has been knitting and
‘weaving the golden cord that is to encircle the na-
tions of earth,withthedazzlingwhite light of Spirit
(located in thechosen Elect) as thepowerful center;
and thisstunning and breathlesswonder is just now

peeping to the surface so thatHis footsteps can be
tracked and His bearings and destination discov-
ered. Ah, Mighty God, I bow low as I see Thysecret
path winding through the nations. I stand dazed
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and speechless as I see it just now forming into a
head to light theearthwithspiritual fire. ~

They shall call them the Holy People. the Redeemed of
theLord, and thou (Jerusalem) shall be called. Sought Out-
A City Not Fox-saken.—Isa. 62:12.

And while theSpirit of theMost High is forming
thispowerful and brilliantcenter. Gog and his coun-

try (Magog) are lying in wait for their part on the
stage of action, which will not be due until a 1000
years future.

‘And when the thousand years are expired Swan shall
be loosed out of his prison and shall go out to deceive the
nations, Gog and Magog. to gather them together to battle“
the numberof whom is as thesand of thesea (so numerous,
and they went up and compassed the camp of the Saints
(Elect) and thebeloved city (Jerusalem), and flrecame down
from God out of heaven and devoured them.—Rev.20:7-9.

Thus we see that at the close of the Millennial
age evil will be let loose a little season and will so
blindthepeopleof Gog thattheycan not see thatthe
MillennialKingdom is a, thingof God and hence a
dangerous weapon to handle or attack; and they
will see the richness and brilliantthingsaround Je—

rusalem, where the Elect will be dwelling, and the
Gog people willimaginethattheycan slip over there
and surround the “camp of the »S'a/i/nts,” the spiritual
center nation of earth, and steal or take by force the
gold, silver, cattle, etc., etc., belongingto theSaints,
and gel-ein Gog will flnd themselves terribly de-
ceive .

' '

Thou shalt say, I will go up to the land of unwalleflvii-
lazes (Palestine),I will go to them thatare at rest and dwell
safely (to theElect people), to take a. spoil:and upon thepeo-
ple (the Elect) that are gathered out of the nations. who
have cattleand goods. Sheba and Dedan shall say unto thee
(Gog),Art thougathered,thycompany, to carry away silver.
gold, cattle and goods, to take a great spoil?—Ezek. 88:11-11.

But, you willsay, Who are thepeople called Gog,
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who are to come up against God’s Chosen Elect
(Saints) at the end of the Millennial age? Gen.
10:1, 2 shows thatMagog was a grandson of Noah,
through Noah's son Japheth.

The sons of Japheth are: Gamer, Magoo, Modal, Jmxm.
Tubal, Jleaheohand 2Wras.—Gen. 10:2. I

You must rememberthesenames in order to un-,’
derstand the prophecies which I shall quote about
the destruction of Gog and Magog, as all of those‘
Japheth sons resided hundreds of mile north of
Palestine,and theirdescendants are thepeople who‘
are to come from the “north quarters” against the
Elect House of Israel. Magog is the district of
country north of the Caucasus mountains and be-
tween theCaspian and theBlackseas. The district
gets its name from the man Magog (Noah’s grand-
son), whose people occupied it. It was a custom of
the ancients to keep themselves in groups or fami-
lies. That is, each chief man would keep his de-
scendants grouped and they would occupy a large
scope of country, which would be named the same
as the chief or forefather. The land of Israel was
the country occupied by Jacob’s descendants.
Edom was the name of the country occupied by
Esau’speople. Canaan got its name from thefourth
son of Ham. who was a son of Noah; therefore, Ca-
naan was a grandson of Noah; and this grandson_
and his descendants occupied what is now called
Palestine, west of the river Jordan. It was then
called Canaan, for thereason that the Canaan peo-
ple occupied it. They named cities and countries‘
after their leading men or forefathers. Knowing
thisfactwillmake you understand what theproph-'
ecies aretalkingabout, as theymention thedifferent
nations or groups of people and their countries by
the names of their leading men. This is clearly
seen in Ezek. 27, where it sets forththedifferent na-
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tions thattraded at thegreat city of Tyre. You will
notice there these same names, Meshech, Tubal, Ja-
can and many others as commercial nations. They
were, all, hundreds of miles north of Paletine; and
theMagogcountry wasjustnorthof them. TheScyth-
ians have occupied that region of Magog and Go-
mer thousandsof years. They are a savage class of
people. See 2 Macc. 4:47. Col. 3:11; and it would
be in line withtheirtraits and nature to take it into
their heads to swoop down on Jerusalem and “en-
circle the camp of the Saints” and try to slaughter
them and plunder the country, but the Elect nation
will be protected by the powerful arm of God, and
all the world will ee the terrible judgment fall on
theGog people for coming against theNew and Lat-
ter House of Israel, which is called the “House of
David”or the“Governor of Judah.”

In thatday I will make the Governors of Judah like fire
among the wood and like a torch in a sheaf. and they shall
devour all the people round about on the right hand and on
the left. And the House of David shall be as God. And I will
seek to destroy all thenations that come against Jerusalem.
I will make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all people:
all thatburden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces.-
Zech.12:3-.9.

The above is a general warning to all nations not
to attack the coming kingdom of Elect Saints, but
there is a special warning to Gog and Magog. Gog
seems to be thename given to the ruler or king who
willbe over the land of Magog. In reading the two
chapters of warning it is necesary thatyou keep in:
mind the various names of nations deignated by
the names of the progenitors (starters) of those na«
tions. I have already shown that Gomer, Meshech,
Tubal and Magog are nations or tribes coming from
Noah’s grandsons bearing those names, and that-
they are north of Palestine. You will find in the
warning chapters other name, as follows: Tagor-
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nuah, Sheba, Dedan and Eamon-gog, the meaning of
which is as follows: Togarmah was a grandson of
Japheth, and therefore a great-grandson of Noah.
Genesis 10:2, 3. It is thought that the country
now calledArmeniawas named for him. They dealt
in horses and mules. Ezek. 27:14. Ezek. 38:15.
Sheba and Dedan were great-great-grandsons of
Wash, throughNoah's son Ham. Gen. 10:1-7. They
'settled near thePersian gulf, several hundred miles
‘southeastof Jerusalem. One of the islands in the
gPersian gulf is yet called Daden, meaning Dedan.
IHamon-gog is a. ravineeast of theDead Sea. In this
ravine the Gog people are to be buried. Now read
carefully the words of the prophet about the ter-
rible slaughterthatwill come upon the Gog people.
They are wandering tribes and unspiritual, at pres-
ent, and they will not know or believe it when told
thatthe new kingdom of Elect Israel is guarded by
the Lord, and, hence, their fate is recorded as
follows:

The word or theLord came unto me. saying. Son of man,
set thyfaceagainst Gog. the land of Magog. thechief prince
of Meshech and Tubal, and prophesy against him, and say.
Thus saith theLord God, Behold, I am against thee, 0 Gog,
thechief prince of Meshech and Tubal:and I will turn thee
back, and put books into thy jaws. and I will bring thee
forth, and all thinearmy, horses and horsemen, all of them
clothedwithall sorts of armour. even a great company with
bucklers and shields, all of them handling swords: Persia.
Ethiopia.and Libya. with them; all of them with shield and
helmet: Gomer, and all his bands;_the house of Togarmah
of the north quartas, and all his hands; and many people
with thee. Be thou prepared. and prepare for thyself,thou
and all thycompany thatare assembled unto thee.

Aftermany days thoushalt bevisited: in thelatter years
thoushalt come into theland (Palestine) thatis brought back
from the sword (from the sword of the Esau people. Turks),
and is gathered out of many people, against the mountains
of Israel, which have been always waste: but it is brought
forth out of the nations. and they shall dwell safely all of
them (all of the Elect Israel). Thou shalt ascend and come
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likes.storm, thoushalt belikea cloud to cover theland, than
and all thyhands, and many people with thee. Thus saith
the Lord God, It shall also come to pass, thatat the same
time shall thingscome into thy mind, and thou shall think
an evil thought:and thoushalt say. I win go up to the lam‘;
of unwalled villages (Palestine); I will go to them that are
at rest, thatdwell safely,all of them-dwelling withoutwalls.
and having neither bars nor gates, to take a spoil, and to
take a. prey: to turn thinehand upon thedesolate places (the
desolate places rebullt by the Elect nation) that are now in-
hablted, and upon the people that are gathered out or the
nations (theElect gathered back to Palestine), which have got
ten cattle and goods, that dwell in the midst of the land.
Sheba, and Dedan, and the merchants of Tarshish. with all
theyoung lions thereof,shall say unto thee, AN: thoucome to
take a spoil? hast thougatheredthycompany to take a prey?
to carry awaysilverand gold, to take away cattle and goods,
to take a. great spoil? Therefore. son of man, prophesy and
say unto Gog, Thus saith theLord God, In thatday when my
people of Israel (theElect Israel sptrltually redeemed) dwell-
eth safely, ‘shall than not know it? And thou shalt come
from thyplaceout of thenorthparts (from theM0909 country:
now occupied by the soythtons),thou, and many people with
-thee. all of them riding upon horses, a great company, and
a mighty army: and thanshalt come up against my people
of Israel, as a cloud to cover theland; it shall bein thelatter
days (at thecloatng of the Mlllennlal age, it seems), and I will
bring thee against my land, thattheheathenmay know me,
when I shall be sanctliied in thee, 0 Gog, before their eyes
(thatls. He wlll teach theworld a lesson through the Geo people).
Thus saiththeLord God, Art thouhe of whom I have spoken
in old ti nu by my servants the prophets of Israel. which
prophesied in thosedays manyyears, thatI would bring thee
ugainst them’! And it shall come to pass at the same time,
when Gog shall come against the land of Israel, saith the
Lord God, that my fury shall come up in my face. For in
my jealousy, and in the fire of my wrath have I spoken,‘
Surely in thatday thereshall he a great shaking in theland
of Israel: so that the fishes of the sea, and the fowls of the
heaven, and thebeasts of the iield, and all creeping things
thatcreep upon theearth, and all themen thatare upon the
faceof theearth, shall shake at my presence (theywill learn
that God rules); and the mountains shall be thrown down.
and thesteep placesshall fall, and every wall shall fall to the
ground. Audlwfllcalltoraswordlzainsthimthroughout
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an my mountains. saith the Lord God: every man's sword
shall be against his brother (each man will fight the other).
And I willplead against him withpestilenceand withblood;
and I willrain upon him. and upon his hands, and upon the
many people that are with him, an overflowing rain, and
-great hailstones, tire and brimstone. Thus will I
myself, and sanctity myself; and I will be known in the
eyes of many nations (yea. theworldwillsee thatit to a hazard-
ous thing to attack God’: Elect); and they shall know thatI
am theLord.
, Therefore, thouson of man. prophesy against Gog. and
,say, Thus saith the Lord God, Behold, I am against thee, O
Gog. thechief prince of Meshech and Tubal:and I will turn
thee back, and leave but thesixth part of thee, and will
cause theeto comeup from thenorthparts (thenorth country
of Magog, near the Black Sea), and will bring thee upon the
mountains of Israel: and I will smite thy bow out of thy
lefthand, and willcausethinearrows to fallout of thyright
hand. Thou shalt fall upon the mountains of Israel. thou.
and all thy bands, and the people that is with thee: I will
give thee unto the ravenous birds or every sort. and to
the beasts of the iield. to be devoured (buzzards and wlld
beasts will have a My feast on the dead bodies of the G011
people). Thou shalt fall upon the open lield: for I have
spoken it, saith theLord God. And I willsend a fire on Ma-
gog. and among them thatdwell carelessly in the isles:- and
theyshall know thatI am theLord. So willI make my holy
name known in the midst of my people Israel; and I will
not let them pollute my holy name any more: and theheath-
en shall. know thatI am the Lord, the Holy One in Israel.

And theythatdwell in thecities of Israel shall go forth,
and shall set on flre and burn theweapons, both the shields
and the bucklers, the bows and the arrows, and the hand-
staves and the spears, and they shall burn them with fire
seven years: so thattheyshall take no wood out of the field,
neithercut down any out of the forests: for theyshall burn
theweapons withtire: and theyshall spoil thosethatspoiled
-them, and rob those that robbed them, saith the Lord God.
‘ And it shall come to pass in that day, that I will give
.nnto Gog a place there of graves in Israel, the valley of the
‘passengers on theeast of thesea: and it shall stop thenoses
of thepassengers: and thereshall theybury Gog and all his
multitude; and they shall call it, The valley of Eamon-gog
(a ravine east of the Dead Sea). And seven months shall the
houseot Israelbeburyingotthem.thattheymay cleansethe
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land. Yea.all thepeople of the land shall bury them: and it
shall be to them a renown, the day that I shall be glorified.
saith the Lord God. And they shall sever out men of con-
tinual employment, passing through the land. to bury with
the passengers those that remain upon the faceof theearth,
to cleanse it: after theend of seven monthsshall theysearch.

(1 _the passengers that pass through the land, when any
th a. man's bone. then shall be set up a. sign by it, till the

uriers have buried it in thevalleyof Hamon-gog. And also
\the name of the city shall be Hamonah. Thus shall they
‘cleanse the land.
‘ And. thouson of man, thus saith the Lord God, Speak
;Imto every feathered fowl, and to every beast of the field,
'-iA.ssemble yourelves, and come; gather yourselves on every
side to my sacrificethatI do sacrifice for you, even a great
sacrificeupon themountains of Israel, thatye may eat flesh.
and drink blood. Ye shall eat the flesh of the mighty, and
drink theblood of theprinces of theearth,of rams, of lambs,
and of goats, of bullocks, all of them fatiings of Bashan.
And ye shall eat fat tillye be full, and drink blood tillye be
drunken, of my sacrifice which I have sacrificed for you.’
Thus ye shall be filledat my table with horses and chariots.
with mighty men, and with all men of war, saith the Lord
God. And I will set my glory among the heathen. and all
theheathenshall see my judgment thatI have executed. and
my hand thatI have laid upon them. (Yes, thiswill teach the
people a terrible lesson. so that they will cease meertng at
the works of God.) So the house of Israel shall know thatI
am theLord theirGod from thatday and forward.

And theheathenshall know thatthehouse of Israelwent
into captivity for their iniquity: because they trespassed
against me. therefore hid I my face from them. and gave
them into the hand of their enemies; so tell they all by the
sword. According to their uncleanness, and according to
their transgressions, have I done unto them,and hid my face
from them. Therefore thus saith the Lord God, Now will I
;bring again thecaptivity of Jacob, and have mercy upon the
whole house of Israel, and willbe jealous for my holy name;
lifter that they have borne their shame, and all their tres-
passes whereby theyhave trepassed against me. when they
dwelt safely in their land. and none made them afraid.
(That is, after God wllects together the New House of Israel
again, which willspring up from the iron-bound stump, theywill
be protected by Him.) When I have brought them again from
the people, and gathered them out of their enemies’ lands.
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and am sanctified in themin thesight of many nations; then
shall theyknow thatI am the Lord theirGod, which caused
them to be led into captivity among theheathen: but I have
gathered them unto their own land, and have left none of
themany more there. NeitherwillI hide my face any more
from them: for I have poured out my Spirit upon the house
of Israel, saith theLord God. (We will then be out from ‘under
our spiritual bundneas.)—Ezek.88 and 89.

The above is terribleand convincingproof thatill
_will be disastrous for any person or nation to lift a,
hand against the New and Latter House of Israeli
called the Millennial Kingdom. It will stand as
God, beforeall the world. Its brilliancyand power
will be far beyond the imagination of mortal mind.
It will be the flaming sword of the Most High,
stationed in the center of the nations and will rule
over them with a rod of iron, but tempered with
mercy, Love and exact justice, and every creature
must walk to the line prescribed by it, which will
come direct from God.

The nations shall see and be confounded at their might
(at thepower of Elect Israel). They (thenations) shall lick
thedustlikea serpent; they shall move out of theirhoieslike
worms of the earth. They shall be afraid of the Lord. I
will shew marvellous th.ings.—Mioah 7:15-17. Many people
and strong nationsshall come to seek theLord in Jerusalem.
In those days it shall come to pass that ten men shall take
hold out of all languages of thenations, even shall take hold
of theskirt of him thatis a Jew, saying, We willgo withyou.
for we have heard thatGod is with you.—Zech. 8:22. 23. In
thatday shall there be upon the bells of the horses HOLI-
NESS UNTO THE LORD. Yea, every pot in Jerusaleelj
shall bi holiness unto the Lord.—Zeoh. 14:20, 21. ;/
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SUPPLICATION.

God, theFather,we admit our shortcomings and
thankThee thatThou hast not forgotten us through
all our long and winding journey over the earth
since Thou didst drive us out from the land of Pales
tine, which Thou gavest unto us, as theseed of Abra-t
ham. And now we are cattered over the earth‘
and our once great kingdom is no more, and our
beautifulTemplewherein we met withThee, face to
face, has been swept from the earth, and we have
been wanderers all these thousands of years until
we thought our hope had perished on account of
Thee turning Thy face away from us becauseof our

transgression.
And the heathen shall know that the House of Israel

went into captivity for their iniquity; because they tres-
passed against me, I hid my face from them and gave them
into thehand of theirenemies.-Ezelc. 39 :23.

But now, Father,we have the glad signs before
us thatThou hast not forsaken us, but thatour glori-
ous day is dawning, when we will be taken back to
Thee spirituallyand to our land literally.

I willstrengthentheHouse of Judah, and I will save the
House of Joseph and I willbring them again. and they shall
beas though I had not cast them ofl.—Zech. 10:6.

And we thankThee thatour great city Jerusa-i
lem, which has been destroyed seventeen times on
account of our transgressions, shall be rebuilt more
beautifulthan ever before, and that it shall never
be torn down again. A

The city shall be builded upon its own heap and the
palace shall remain after themanner thereof.-Jer.30 :18. In
thatday I will raise up thetabernacleof David thatis fallen
and I will raise up his ruins and I willbuild it as in thedays
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of old.—Amaa9:11. There shall be no more utter destruction,
but Jerusalem shall be safely inhabited:-Zach.14:11. I will
plant them upon their land and theyshall no more he pulled
up out of their land, which I have given them,saith theLord.
—Amos 9:15.

And we thankThee that we have only a short
time yet of partial spiritual blindness until our

long period shall expire, when Thou wilt again turn
'.l‘hy face towards us and let Thy clear Light shine
upon us thatwe may see our way.

Blindness in part has happened to Israel (Saxons and
Jews) until the fullness of the Gentiles he come in.—Rom.
11 :25. When I have brought themagain from thepeopleand
am sanctifled in them.in thesight of many nations, thenshall
they know that I am the Lord. Neither will I hide my face
any more from them, for I will pour out my Spirit upon the
House of Israel.—-Ezek. 39 :27-29.

We thankThee thatour glorious day is so near,
when we shall It/now that Thou art our God and
King; then will we be ashamed for the things we
have done against Thee.

And ye shall know thatI am the Lord when I shall bring
you into the land of Israel, thecountry for which I lifted up
mine hand to give it to your fathers; and there shall ye re-
member your ways wherein ye have been denied; and ye
shall loathe yourselves in your own sight for all your evils
‘thatye have committed.—Ezek. 20:42, 48.

We are not asking Thee for justice, 0 God, as

justice is thethingwe fear, as it would sweep us from
the face of theearth, as we have becomean ungodly
people, so thatwe slaughter, murder, lie, steal, rob,
lcheat, blaspheme, hurt and destroy dumb animals
and other creatures, run after flagons of wine and
‘become drunken and debauched, jut as Thou didst
‘prophesy against us when we left The and had to
be driven out from our land, Palestine, on account
of our disobedience.

Whosoever will prophesy unto thee of wine and strong
drink shall be the prophet of fills people.—Ji(£oah 2:11. The
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children of Israel. who look to other gods and love flagons ot
wlne.——-Hosea 3:1. '

We confess to Thee that justice would not entitle
us to any favors from Thee, after all our doings
against Thee, but we are here battering down the
door to get in to Thee and gain Thine ear towards
-our cause—not that we have any defense, but we
desire to plead guilty and throw ourselves on the
mercies of the Supreme Judge, as we have run our

course and have made a miserable failure of it, so

thatnow we find ourselves hopelessly entangled and
going into decay politically, spiritually and phys-
ically, with no hope of ever extricating ourselves
from the pit into which we have fallen, except by
Thy hand, which we ask to take hold of us and lift
us out.

I will yet be inquired of by the House of Israel to do it
for them.—Ezek. 36:37.

Yes, Lord, Thou didst know that we would run
into the pit and become so hopelessly entangled
that we could not climb out, and thatwe would be
compelled, by force of circumstances, to ask Thee to
take charge of us after we had been given a long and
bitter experience in trying to make governments of
our own; and here we are now, Father,declaring to
Thee that all man-made governments, man-made
church creeds, and human remedies for disease and
sickness are abominable failures.

The way of man is not in himself. It is not in man to
direct his steps.—Jer. 10 :23. As for them whose heart walk-
eth after detestable things and abominations, I will recom-

pense theirway upon theirown heads, saith the Lord.—E:ek-.
11:21. Like as I have done, so shall it be done unto them;
they shall remove and go into captivity.—Ezelc. 12. And the
Lord said, _They have rejected me, that I should not reign
over them. They have forsaken me and served other gods.-
1 Samuel 837, 8.

Our religious training has been in the hands of
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hundreds of church organizations, each teaching a.

widely diiferent doctrine, so that in many instances
one is exactlythe reverse of theother, and each de-
claring,withuplifted hand, that its particular creed
is the only true one. It is one great mixture and
has led our people astray, so that the world knows
not Thee, O God, nor anythingspiritual.

My people hath been lost sheep; their shepherds have‘
caused them to go astray. They have turned them away:
they have gone from mountain (a high place) to hill (21 low,
place). They have forgotten their resting place (the Lord).
All that totmd them have devoured them.—Jer. 50:6.

Therefore, we ask Thee, Father,to remove these
organizations (churches) from the face of the earth
and utterly destroy themas organizationsand teach-
ers to prevent them from further teaching the peo-
ple that the day of miracles is past, and in their
stead give us pastors who reallyknow Thee and Thy
spiritual way.

I will give you pastors according to mine heart, which
shallfeedyou withknowledge and understanding.—Jer. 3:15.
They shall teach my people the difference between the holy
and the profane. and in controversy they shall stand in
judgment; and they shall judge according to my judgment.
—Ezek. 44:20-24. Ye shall be named the Priests of the Lord.
Men shall call you the Ministers of God. All who see)
them shall acknowledgethem that they are the seed of the
blessed.—-Isa. 61. The Lord shall be thineeverlasting Light,
and the days of thy mourning shall be ended. I, the Lord,
will hasten it in his time.—Isa. 60:20, 22.

And now. Father, as for myself, individually,I
thank Thee that Thou hast caused me to approach‘.
unto Thee by a way which I knew not at the time, as)
I was spiritually blind.

I will bring the blind by a way that they knew not; I]
will lead them in paths that they have not known.-In.
48:16.

I knew not the time of Thy visitation,neitherdid
‘I know Thy voice.
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For speaketh once, yea twice, yet man perceiveth it
not.-—Job 83 :14.

I continued right on in my way without noticing
Thee and Thy calling,Father,and cared nothingfor
Thee until my physical body decayed nigh unto
death, in many years of dreadful sickness, then I
lifted up mine head towards Thee.

Man is chastened with pain upon his bed and the multi-
tude of his bones withstrong pain; and his flesh is consumed
away and his bones stick out, yea his soul drawethnear unto
thegrave and his life to thedestroyers; then God is gracious
unto him and saith, Deliver _him from going down to thepit
and his lifeshall see the light.—-Job 33.

And I thankThee thatmy life has been brought
to see Thy light and know Thy ways, although the
road to it has been terrible and dreadful, beyond
desoription—sickness, helplessness, speeohlessness.
spasms, pain, agony and distraction to the last de-
gree, until I was more than willing to give up the
ghost, and I asked Thee, hundreds of times, for
death,but Thou didst not let death come.

In thosedays men shall seek death and desire to die, but
deathshall flee trom them.—Rw.9:6. If we suffer with Him
we shall reign with Him.—2 Tim. 2:12. I will bring the
third part through the fire and will refine them as silver is
refined and will try them as gold is tried. They shall call
on my name and I will hear them.—Zech. 13:9. We must
through much tribulation come into the kingdom of God.-
icts 14:22.

Yes, Lord, it is a widely difierent road to Thee
from thatwhich we have been taught by these “lat-
ter day” organizations, who hold out the idea. that
all there is to it is to be baptized in water and join
an organized creed and it takes us straight into the
/presence of God, without giving up anythingor suf-
fering in any way.

Whosoever forsaketh not all thathe hath can not be my
disciple. It any man come to me and hate not his fatherand
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mother and wife and children and sisters, yea, and his own
life also, he cannot be my disciple.-—Luke 14:26, 88.

Ah, Lord, the lessons we have to learn are many
and terrible before we are flt subjects for Thy king-
dom; therefore, lead us lest we stumble, as the way
is very narrow. V

Strait is the gate and narrow is the way and few there
be thatfind it.—Matt. 7:14.

This beingthecase, we know thatthousandsand
millions of people are being deceived into the idea.
that water baptism, Sabbath-keepingand other or-
dinances and strict attendance at church will bring
them into Thy kingdom. Sad will be their disap«
pointment when they discover their mistake.

Not every one thatsaithunto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter
Into thekingdom of heaven; but he thatdoeth thewillof my
Father. Many willsay to me in thatday, Lord, have we not
prophesied (preached and attended church) in thy name?
Then will I profess, I never knew you; depart from me.-
Jllatt. 7:21, 28.

Therefore, knowing that the kingdom of God is
a spiritual condition, and that to reach it the fleshly
loves, ties and desires must be crucified and plowed
out so thatthe Spirit can have full sway and ruler-
ship, it behoovesus all to lay aside every weight that
we may run the race withoutbeing tied up by rules,
creeds and organizations, which are positive dead
weights that smother out the breath of the Spirit
and lull the people into thedark leep of ignorance,
which brings deathinstead of Life. Help us to walk’
without wavering. We shall stand by Thy power
only.



THE HOUSE OF DAVID
It is believedby many that “The House of David Shall Be As God” ex-

actlyas the Bible says, and that it will be founded by people like you and I
and others who have only the ordinary human faculties, and perhaps their
full share of human frailties, but who cherish the Laws of God which are

written in the hearts of all persons. It is but natural to judge of their fit-
ness for a place as workers with the Elect of God by their willingness to
study the Laws of Life with an open mind and heart. If Redding's book
“Our Near Future” succeeds in bringing home to your mind the great im-
portance of present-day events, then the test of your earnestness would
seem to be your willingness to pursue ,farther the great subject which its
authorhas made such a deep and faithful study of. His book “Mysteries
Unveiled"is thoughtby many to be one of his bestbooks. It is possible now

to obtain silk-clothcopies of same, or of “The Millennial Kingdom,” at $1
each, postpaid; but on account of the rising costs of paper, printing, etc.,
it is expected that these prices will soon be increased. “The Three
Churches" contains 396 pages and is now published only in paper for fifty
cents, postpaid. His four small books can all be had for only forty-five
cents.

. .

Mr. Redding believes that the time is ripe for the House of David to
become an outward reality. He has long been in retirement preparing for
a special work thathe expects to soon make known to the World. Presum-
ably it pertains to the House of David. It would seem fitting for students
of Prophecy,who look forward in anticipation to the improved conditions
which Mr. Redding forecasts, to get together and do all they can to help
establish such conditions. The first step is to get exactly the right idea
concerning these ideals. Mr. Redding has made his exceedingly important
contributions to the subject. All of his books are eminently worthy of the
most careful study and thought. The sixty Life Science books which com-

prise the Efliciency Library are equally important and should be studied
along with the Redding books with equal interest and care. In order to
make these of added interest and value to students they have been arranged
into a thorough course of study with 832 test-questions for review. Too
much can scarcely be said of their practical utility in all the affairs of life
and in getting a true conception of what the Coming Order of things is to
be. It would be diflicult if not impossible to find any other studies that
could be made more intensely practical and helpful, even at any price. The
reviews alone are reasonably worth the 25 cents per copy that is charged
for the sixty Efliciencybooks including the reviews.

“The House of David Shall Be As God”. It may be that you have been
inclined to draw too broad distinctions between Man and God. The problem
of Man is as a rightful memberof the original Trinity to measure up to the
standards of God. That is the only way in which to make “The House of
David Become As God”. It is Biblical to believe that “The Kingdom of
Heaven is Within You”. That is why it is a practical possibilityto form a
Conscious union with that interior Principle of Life called God. God is the
Life and Inspiration of all good things. It will be a good thing for you to
try to form a perfect union consciously with the Infinite Principle within.
The House of David will help you to do so. To become a follower of the



House of David is by no means presumptuous even you are aware
of its exalted purpose and destiny. If you feel at all mclmed thatway then
to do so is your bounden duty as well as your

To join the House of David is but a matter of mental and spiritual
adjustment. The Redding books and the Eiliciency Library books are in-
tended as practical helps in the eflort to make such adjustments;but to get
them and read them does not necessarily imply that you are in any way
committed to their standards, nor to the high purposes of The House of
David. You are at liberty to read them and then go on in the even tenor of
your established ways. But it will be dificult if not impossible to read
them without becoming more or less imbued with their Spirit and with the
Spirit of the New Age which they foretell. To bind yourself to the
crystalized ebb-tide of the passing age is to fasten upon yourself the death-
like inertia of its huge Corpse, which is now waiting for the Undertaker.
To form connections withwhat it is believed The House of David represents
is to become infused with the life-giving forces of the incoming-tide. The
one tends toward death of the body and of its earthly ambitions; while the
other tends toward the formation and fruition of enlarged standards and
ambitions that are in harmony with the thought-currents of the ever-un-
folding Infinite Good.

The Redding Message truly interpreted is a Message of Hope. To be
sure it gave us due warning of the death and destruction that has recently
become history, and of the greater destruction that is so rapidly approach-
ing; but Mr. Redding was not the maker of thathistory. He was not even

its Historian. He was its true Prophet; and time is rapidly bringing him
the recognition that is his due.

Well do I rememberthe time when he first wrote to me about his books.
His letter oflered to exchange them for some of the Efficiency Library
books. After it had laid on the desk for several days my secretary, in con-

nection with other unanswered letters, asked me what disposition to make
of it. As I had not scrutinized his letter closely I asked “what does he
want?” She answered thathe wanted to exchange books. Owing to the fact
that previously in similar exchanges that had been oflered the results had
been somewhat disappointing. I answered, “tell him no”; but instantaneous-
ly my intuitions admonished me that I had given her the wrong answer, so
without hesitation I further said, “wait, tell him yes”; and the thing was

thus settled. In a few days the books came. I saw immediately that they
were not ordinary books. My instincts, while differing with him in details.
sanctioned his main message and has sanctioned it ever since. As soon as
the war began I referred back to his books and found that time and time
again he had stated in the most positive way that it would begin in 1914-—
That “The year 1914 is a certainty so far as these outward changes are eon-
cerned.” (See page 25.)

When Mr. Bedding finally sent me his books in exchange for some of
mine he explained to me the special reasons why he wanted to go into re-

tirement for a time and asked me if I would buy out the editions, plates,
copyrights, etc., and then publish them. We easily came to an understand-
ing to that eflect; and all through the nineteen years that have since in-
tervened therehas been the same sympatheticand intuitive understandingof
eachotherwhich has made all our arrangements absolutely harmonious.



When we take into consideration the fact that all the Reading books
were written and copyrighted eighteen years or more before the war began
it serves to emphasize the fact that he has proven to be one of the Great
Prophets of the New Age. It would seem to be no exaggeration to say
thathis work was inspired of God; and if so then we do ourselves honor and
credit to the degree that we recognize the merits of his wonderful work
now while he is alive and with us instead of waiting until he is dead, as is
usual with such teachers and prophets.

It is easy to believe that perhaps the very best of Mr. Redding's great
life—work is yet to come. I am sufficiently conversant with his ideals and
aspirations to believe that anything and everything that is wisely done to-
ward the outward establishment of The House of David will be approved of
and appreciated by him. It is but proper that enlightened people should be
duly modest in theiraspirations and expectations. But science and prophecy
unite in the verdict that there is possible and inevitable an absolute union
of conscious man with that principle of life which we call God, in the soul
of man, and that anything which is done to make that union more under-
standable and dependable tends toward the higher evolution of man and of
the human Race.

The only sure basis of lasting peace is the unity of all mankind into
one great compact founded upon an understandable and acceptable exposi-
tion of the Infinite Laws. It is earnestly believed that the Efliciency
Library books give a relatively complete Philosophy of Life, in that they
explain the fundamental Principles of Life and then show how those Prin-
ciples unfold within the single cell and within all aggregations of cells, in-
cluding not only man but also the manifested universe and all the main
relationships of man to the creative Principle and to the manifested uni-
verse. Look at the matter in a reasonable way with a view to determining
what hearing this may have in the efforts of man to make The House of
David become as God. It is not expected that the last word on any subject
will be spoken for a long time to come; but if the Redding Prophecies are

true it will be through the progress of Knowledge that a basis of lasting
Unity and the anticipated Millennial Kingdom is found and duly established
among men. The matter of establishing it is the work of God done through
men just as the work of Heralding it was done through Redding and other
inspired workers.

The meaning of the Age is, through natural selection based on evolu-
tion, to divide the sheep from the goats. Those who work against the pro-
gressive Tides of the Times are the goats. Those who work against the
Spirit of Democracy are doomed to go down in failure as a means of teach-
ing the passing generation lessons of life that will enable the ones who
compose it to do better at a future evolutionary Day. By your acts you are

pronouncing Judgments upon yourself. If you do not really belong to The
House of David then you are not wanted there. Your deepest convictions
on the question are entitled to your respect. If in reading what I have
herein said you are unable to read between the lines you are not to be
blamed. The ability to read between the lines is a divine gift which is
based upon the previous experiences of one’s individual soul-evolution. I
listened to Redding presumably because he and I were on the same line of
march. You will likewise listen if through your evolution his Truth and
its inspired helpfulness also belongs to ou.

ERNEST LOOMISX Peekskill-on-Hudson,N. Y.



EFFICIENCY LIBRARY
’A' Series of sixty Life-Science Text-books. Price 25 cents each

—$I5. for the set of sixty. Those who take the complete set get
special helps, 365 efficiency-drills,and 832 test—questions for re-

.view.

BRIEF SYNOPSIS or CONTENTS
'

Book 1. The little Story: Six secrets of
inceess; is s. powertul awakener.

2. Power of Thought; shows how to ac-

complish results in all business and art
through silent mind-powers.

3. Love is Power: Shows how to culti-
vate the love life and what the results
will be.

4. Womurs Secret Powers: Gives secret
0! women's virtues and powers; shows
how to improve them.

5. How to Rule Your Kingdom; Show!
how to master the self and control cir-
cumstances.

6. Useful Practices; Shows how to de-
velop and use your powers by unusual
methods.

7. Esoteric Laws of 113911111998; SIWW3
how permanent happiness may be insured
and the results.

8. Mental Helps; Gives practical meth-
ods ot developing and using special tal-
ants.

9. Life Science in a Nutshell; one of
the most powerful, practical end 11091113"
or the series.

10. Marriage; Explains cause and reme-
dies or matrimonial inharmonies.

11. now to Create Opportunities; Is all
the subject implies.

12. Your Talents: Gives clue to hidden
‘personal powers.

18. Health; Explains philosophy of
health; shows why ordinary health meth-
ods tall.

14. Health Recipes: Gives practical
health methods that all may apply.

15. Methods of Using Your Powers.
16. Methods of Self-Help.
17. Self-Help Through Self-Trust: Gives

law or vibration; deepest or the series.
18. Self-Help Through Sell-Knowledge;

Also deeply philosophical and practical. I
19. Sell-Help Through Self-Culture:

Shows advantages and methods or self-
culturo. also defects in present education-
al system.

20. Plan of Self-Culture and Selfdldp;
Has proven helpful to many.

21. Helps; Opens up a. new world: con-
structively critics].

22. Sex Forces; Shows importance. pow-
ers and processes of regenerate life and
cure of insanity.

23. Power of Integrity: Shows why hon-
esty pays.

24. law of Attraction; Gives secret ot
personal influence; shows how to attract
trlends and success.

25. Life Science Helps; Shows how spe-
cial beneiits may be derived. and why
"knowledge is power."

26. Thonxht-laws and lleflloub Cas-
densed.

27. Thought-Lows and Methods con-
tinued; valuable rules tor developing and
using mind powers: Pithy. practical, phil-
osophical.

28. The coming Church; shows bearins
of science upon devotion; how science and
Religion will be united; Valuable sugges-
tions to ministers.

29. soul or Beauty: Shows influence or
ideals; also art or dress.

30. Soul of Forums; Shows how to be
always fortunate: Valuable hints to
money-makers.

31. Soul of the Future: Valuable helps
in management of practical aaalrs.

32. Soul of Love; Ideallstlc and 921110-
sophical; Gives valuable love secrets»

33. Soul of Surroundlnsls Shows influ-
ence of surroundings. how attract ideal
environments.

34. Son] of Health; Gives secret of per-
petual youth;health suggestions: lxnlsins
immortality.

35 to 46 inclusive. Concenhntion: Drills
and self-culture helps for each day 0! the
year. The daily helps which go with these
365 short eessays on Eiriciency are worth
the price or the entire course.

47. Secret of Personnel Power. 48. Brain
of Life. 49. Way to Wealth. 50. Art at
nving. 51. Sources of Happiness. 5:. A
Plnnotnfe. 53. Themsglo sell. 54. ‘the
Power that Works for You. 55 sex-our
sciousness and Eugenics 56. The Corning
Revolution. 57. ScientificChnnetq-lme
Rireter. 5:.nd'.l'hfiMm”- 69.

essege esssngu-s of Century.
so. The Method ot Inspiration.



Some Significant Facts
You can form some estimate of the remarkable record of these

efiiciency books from the fact that during the ninth year alone, of
their publication, there were several hundred thousand copies
issued. It is well known by publishers that among the successful
books comparatively few ever reach a phenomenal sale, or even
live, commercially, to celebrate their first anniversary.

There are many, many single days when we receive more vol-
untary testimonials, similar to the following: ‘than the average
successful book can command in a lifetime. Ordinarily it would
be in good taste to leave these things unsaid: but as the books
contain a real message and have an important educational mission
to perform, it is but just to all concerned that such petty consid-
erations be set aside.

TESTIMONIALS.
From I. D.—Dun!a_y, Texas.

I would gladly give $100 for the set
if I could not get them for less. I can-
not do without a single one of them.
I am not good at expressing myself in
regard to things which benefit me o
greatly as does this course-—words seem
so cheap and meaningless. I wonder if
you, yourself——the author—really know
all there is in it, between the lines and
all. I read “The Ioul of Beauty" at
least fifty times, and yet consider that
I0only scaned it and I have put in
every spare moment for three days on
“The Soul of Fortune" and have not
finished the fourth page :_ and so with
many of the other books in the set. I
always find them very_much better and
deeper with each reading.
From J. G. S.—Fresno, Calif.

I shall not forget how they opened
3. new world for me. I have so much
—so very much to say and so many
questions to ask that it seem impos-
sible to try to express myself on the I
subject.
From T. L. N.—Hartford, Conn.

I have read the entire set. They just
touched the right spot, and now I have
an almost uncontrollable desire to take
up the work and devote all my spare
time to it.
From F. M.—Chicago, I11.

I cannot express in words the high
esteem I have for the work your books
are doing. When we undertake to ex-

press an opinion of the value of self-
development along the lines you have
marked out. it is like a man trying to
encompass the Infinite within the diam-
eter of his own personality. It is one
of the impossible things.
From L. M. B.—Hornellsville, N. Y.

I do not think I can possibly express
my appreciation of what benefit I re-
ceived from your books. I have enjoyed
every one of them, one as well as an-other. They are so distinctly human,grand, glorious, lovable and liveable.
From B. C. J.—St. Louis, Mo. -

Your books are simply magnificent:
each one seems to me better than the
preceding one. The books, in my esti-
mation, are well written. The lan-
guage is simple, but they require con-
siderable study, which would necessar-
ily be true of all things deep and hid-
den. One must have studied to appre-ciate all the good things so well and
aptly expressed. To illustratemypoint:have read and reread No. 9, until it
seems to me I must be familiar with
every sentence, and yet each time I
read it anew I get so much that appar-ently I did not grasp before. In this
hook, as well as the others, there is I.deep undercurrent of wisdom and truth
which does not reveal itself at first
reading. I cannot, at this time, tell
you how much good these books have
done me. Conditions seem to become
harmonious and all things work.more
smoothly.The sense of inward strenxth
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and serenity which they give I cannot
put into words. I am a school teacher
and have very little time for much
study outside my scl'ool work. This is
the work I have planned for the sum-
mer.
From L. G. L.—-St. Johns, Mich.

Your books have appealed to me be-
cause they seem to be from your own
experience. therefore more valuable than
if they simply repeated what this, that
or the other person wrote. I care very
little for literary hash.
From B. K. A.—Brooklyn, N. Y.

I have enjoyed them all very much
and am reading them every day. They
have been a great help. I have read a

great deal along thi line of thought
for several years, but have not found
anythingquite as helpful as your books.
From G. E. S.—0akland, Calif.

I have read the first book and have
found it so helpful that I have quite
decided to purchase every one. Indeed,
I had decided to purchase them all be-
fore I had read a line, because my
friend Mrs. spoke in such glowing
terms of them.
From S. L.—Belleville, Ill.

The twelve books I have are the best
and deepest books I have ever read.
From D. S. A.-—Cincinnati.

I have many friends here and else-
where who have obtained your books.
I have an enthusiastic class studying I
with me. I am convinced that you
have the best work on the subjects
taught, and I am familiar with most
all writers on these and kindred sub-
ject. »I want everyone capable of un-
derstanding the work you do to be put
in touch with it and get awakened. I
had a funny experience trying to get
your works in the College at .

I'll succeed next year for I have the
ear of the most influential trustees.
From I. D.—Grand Rapids, Mich.

Your books were a revelation to me.
To say I am pleased with them is not
expressing the ecsta which they have
brought into my lie. I cannot tell
which I like the best. They are each
a revelation to me and I cannot speak
too highly of them. When I try to ex-
press my appreciation of them, words
fail me utterly. I find I cannot ex-
press it all.
From K. L. O.—Oonesville, Iowa.

I gleaned many new ideas from your

 

'D\.&kS and strengthened many old onu.
It set my brain awhirl to find the true
meaning and import of many. many
things that had seemed to be sealed
myslerics.
From I. C. B.—Hypoluso, Florida.

It would be tame to I was in-
terested in tlmse books. Ely simply do-

From L. E.--Pueblo, Colo.
voured them.

I liked best the books entitled “Mar-
riage" and “Esoteric Laws of Happi-
ness}: How true is every word they
contain! Of happiness I have had but
very little, and of marriage just a
plenty, and I did not know where the
trouble was.
From A. E. E.——Des Moines, Iowa.

Book 9 is the best of all. but they
are all good. I read them too greedilythe first time, but am going slower infileiewregrggigg, and am waiting longer

From S. H.—-Goldsboro, N. 0.
They are fine. Wish every one could

have them. I know it would be a bet-
ter world.
From A. A. I.—Vancouver, B. C.

I can truthfully say these books have
been a revelation to me. I cannot tell
you how much they have already helped
me.

From M. L.—Osa§e City, Kansas.
They are so di erent from anythinghave_ ever read before that when I

had finished one I was eager to take upthe next one and went over them too
fast. I intend to read them over again.and have laid them by until I can go
over them slowly and study ‘them.
From M. E. O.—Aurora Ill.

I eonider each one of your books ajewel in itself. There is so much to be
gained from them.
From K. L.—Kokomo, Ind.

Your books made a profound impru-sion on me. They came to my notice
when I most needed them.
From M. J. H.—PocatelIo, Idaho.

These books are more than I expect-ed them to be when I sent for them.
They are the best I have ever read onthe subject.
Fr H. F. F.—PaclflcGrove,imfeel and know the subject Egg!-
contained in the books is true. My
very body thrillswith joy when I read
them, and I have been a student all my



BOOK I.—-SUBJECT: THE MAGIC SELF.
_

Simorsrs or Corrrsms.
The _sub1ect of supreme importance-—The irresistible magnet-—What the body

is-—'I‘he invisible self—-Center of attraction—How to open channels of opulence
-—Renuneiation—Howpower is gained-How lost-Your two selves——Their qual-
ities. powers and characteristics—How to multiply powers through study—The
consciousness of power-3-Your backing—The source of strength and comfort-
The origin of hate—The sounce of love-—-Your goal—The secret of silence—Key
to power. health, happiness, success--Your twin soul—'Love-influences—-How to
attract suitable companionships and opportunities-—The brotherhood of love-
How to enter—Discernment—Self realization—Your protection—Personal his-
tory—-A message-Present-day tendeneies—Prophecies-—Why I speak with au-
thority—-The standard of all things—A discovery—What is eoming—Battle of
giants—Conditions of your prosperity—A door of opportunity—I-Iow to trans-
mute silver into gold—The principles involved—What will upset present insti-
tutions—-Evidenees of decay—The outcome-—Prineiples that will stand-Service.
BOOK II.-—SUB ECT: POWER OF THOUGHT TO ACCOMPLISH

RES LTS IN ALL BUSINESS AND ART.
Svuorsrs or Corrrsx-rs.

Powers of silent co-operative thought to produce results in all business and
art-—What thought vibrations can sccomplish—Value of this knowledge-Its
means of practice—-Why knowledge is power—Dealing with the unseen-—Wastes
of forces—Keys to unlock latent forces within—True knowledge necessarily
occult—How to accomplish results without effort—Rewards for obeying nature's
law—Its bearing on health, business, etc.—Penalties for abuse——How to dissolve
obstacles, discords or matter—Cross vibrations-—Clue to our methods-Plans
and objects of first seven degrees of home silent thought brotherhood—How to
reap its practical advantages—-The five esoteric de ees—Unlimited opportunities
offered—-How force is gained—Power of right— y honesty is policy—Thou1zht
cun-ents—Unseen forces that attract—Power of combined thought—Getting- in
thought current of infinite good—Power of thought to deal with rates of vibra-
tion of things—Kingdom of power within—Present methods shut ofl force—-
Power of co-o rative thought to attract com anionships.

OOK III.-——SUBJECT: L VE IS POWER.
SYNOPSIS or Cozrrznrs.

Attractive power of love——Companionships—Unseen love currents—
How mastered—A door to power—Intuition—How banish sickness and
sorrow—Power from within—Soeial husks—Heart food——Real 1ove—Co-
operative forces—Their magic—-Success causes—What love is—Causes of
prosperity—Love rules—Its law—How fulfilled—Ethericatoms-—Power of
self-fulness — Evolutionary laws — Laws of thought-—Source of knowledge
—Its power—How to awaken the love principle in yourself and others-.-
Karmic results-—Prophecies——Demand for teachers-First steps—Self-‘
know1edge—How obtained—Questions—Tests.

BOOK IV.—SUBJEC'1‘: WOMAN'S SECRET POWERS.
Svnorsrs or Conrznrs.

.

_Woman’: forces—How wers are born—Influences which produce large
cities—-Power of justice- at seers foresee-—How to deal with-difficulties-
What selfish thought vibrations generate—A spiritual thunderstorm-Financial
chemicalization—Woman’s opportunity—Woman’s wisdom faculties-—Causes of
woman's beauty—Women’s power over man—Mirror which reveals secrets of
woman's ch-arms-—Woman ruler of love’s paradise-—Mysteries reduced to_sim-
ple rules—What woman’: heart reveals-Man's third eye—Developing- mner
spiritual power—Man's needs related to morals _and imm_ortality—CreatMe
power of thought—How to break chains of imaginary servitude-—Man free
now-—=How—What your thought can do-—Self-knowledge—Its advantages-—



Spiritual liberation now-Man’: connection with his source-—How all are actu-

ally rel,ated—-Harmful thought vibrations suicidal—-Events registered in astral
Ii t-—How read—How to obtain ideal surroundings—Man self-hypnotized-

an's dignity—I-Iow woman's inner sight can_,aid man—Examples—How to
accomplish great business results—-How to instruct your higher self to teach
you to accomplish results, improve your health, ctc., during sleep-—I:;iportant
rules for each day——How business can be made easy—Awakening im-.:-rforces
—Using it—Reaching it in others—Difi"ieulties-——How removed—-—Why true sel-
fishness needs no restraint—Nature always right—Why finer tastes should be
gratified—The Christ's exam le misunderstood—Spiritual liberation comes by
expanding (not stifling) se fishness-—How to obtain an abundance——Proper
uses of sympathy—Thou ht currents—-Influence of thou lit.

BOOK V.—SUBJ CT: HOW TO RULE YO R KINGDOM.
SYNOPSIS or CONTENTS.

Possible to gratify every wish—How-—The atom’s evolution—Need of self-
knowled e—Man’s connection with his source—-How to demonstrate its omni
otence— houglit’s vibratory powers—Its origin-—Matter is vibration or solidi:
fied thought—Proofs—Proofsof oneness between God, man and so-called ‘matter
—Evolution cleared up—Immortality of man's thinking wer—Thought’s omnip-
otence-—The successful mood——Thought control—Mans kingdom the universe
-—-Tics between thougzlit rnr. cds and succcss—-How to produce at will and main-
tain successful moods--l-low to organize thought forces~Little success until
learned—Thought moods of failure—How to make every undertaking success-
ful—Producing thought moulds—Necessity of justicc——I3ealing with causes-—
How to keep at bay destructive forces-—Why a just purpose poteiit—Life con-
tinuous—How to quiet fears—Why the “will”makes “the way”—How sercni
maintained—Sowing thought seeds of success-—Positive and negative moo
—-Changing mental polarity—Bodily inactivity advantageous—Why-—Ci.:ltivating
intuitions—Overactivity founded on fear and worry—Progress during‘ sleep—-
Trust—Right leadings—Methods outlined for organizing thought foi'ces—How
to brace up faltering thought faculties—What worry signifies—Doing one thing
at a time-—Why necessary—Thought still active during small acts—Moods win
success, and not direct thought alone—Why power and happines synonymous
—Overshadowing soul's constant prcsence—-How securcd—Success thus assured
—Desire to do implies abilit to do—Permanent thought moods solidify.

BOOK VI.i—S BJECT: USEFUL PRACTICES.
SYNOPSIS or Corrrnrrs. '

How to control circumstances—An “Alladin’s Lamp"—Practices that can be
easilyapplierl—SimpIe methods of obtaining proofs-—Man born to be rich-Proofs
of immortality-Man's irresistible magnet—Power of thought to satisfy wants-
Practices founded on laws of thought—Secret of man's power—Vibrati .n essence
of things—Thought controls vibration—-Interior thought methods which awaken
high vibrations—How to reach its depths—Power of silence—Why more potent
than when spoken—Why words retard thought vibrations-—Sacred wor:ls—Na-
ture's punishments for profanity—Vibratory effect of disagreeable words—The
"Aura’ of books—A brothei-hood—Availableby all at home-Founded on laws
of silence, thought, help from within, etc—No cost for joinin%—Advantages so
obtained—An occult practice-—Ties connecting members—Met ods of dispens-
ing blessings—Riiigs, books, money, etc.—All power from interior unfoldment
rules for each day—How business can be made easy—Awakening inner forces
Esoteric significance of words—What these observances enable persons to do-
Friendships, business success, etc.—Means of growth—Essence of success-
Surrounding conditions correspondences of permanent moods—Laws of vibra-
tion——Scientific theories ex loded—Basis of magic—Enlai-ging man's relations
—Law of love the basis 0 self-help—How to obtain pleasant surroundings-
How nature makes people think—Prophecies for coming three years-Cause



quences of suicide—Va.mpires-Financial chan es, earth uakes, ...Astronomical 6iioofs—Causes-—How disasters avgded. ‘I am’ etc‘

BOOK I.—SUBJECT: ESOTERIC LAWS OF HAPPINESS.
SYNOPSIS or CONTENTS.

Source of Pleasure-—Of pain—Object of life-—Magnets—Your power as amagnet—How rneasured—So_urce_ of harmony-Power of your thought—Pro-
cess of death and decay—D1fiusion—Laws of your constitution—The song of
life—-Purposeof death—Whatmanis—Source of life—Of happiness—Thought
an organizing power—A convincing code of morals—Heaven a condition-—
How found—What love rneans—Stcps in evolution—Why the soul reincarnates
—Soul—communication—Cause of failure-—Discordant vibrations~—Secret of longlife-—Ofsuccess—True mode of growth—Theinner chords of vibratory power—Importance of happiness—Why people moum—Its results-—Its cruelty—Fus-ingvgowers-—I-Iow to prevent diseased action of any £aculty—Thought control
—— at it can do—Personal love—Moods of success.

BOOK VIII.—SUBJECT: MENTAL HELPS.
Svxorszs or Con-ran-rs.

Source of wisdom and power—A deeply hidden power—Are prayers an-
swered ?—How—Power of desire—Latent forces—Power of right—Wcakness of
evil—Its cause-—A match for dishonesty—The path of devotion—Hypnotism—
Its methods-—Its dangers—Obsession—Psychic influences—Whn.t becomes of
suicides—How to improve your aura—-Insidious drains of psychic force—Your
protection—The keynote to vibration—How to awaken deep vibratory forces-
Your connections with every living thing—Your respons1bility——-Why deeply
esoteric knowledge kept guarded—Safeguards-A door to esoteric-vibra-
tions—How opened—Initiation—To perceive soul-motives—Companionshins-
Esoteric musical and art methods-—-How to draw audiences and patrons
—-Rules for writers—For artists—For merchants—Esoteric methods—Utilizing
sunlight, air, rain-Precautions——Boomerangs—-High potencies—How to form
plans and organize victory—How make friends with the spirit of things—of
persons-—Advance causes of success—-How Brotherhood helps—Noon-hour
meditations-—The essence of all helps—How to control »circumstances—Har-
monizmg influences—The source of your strength.

B OX IX.—SUB]ECT: LIFE SCIENCE IN A NUTSHELL.
Svxvorsrs or CONTENTS.

Rules for invoking forces in practical affairs—-No need for excessive bodily
exertion—Why—How these principles may be applied—Principles self-evident—
Satisfying wants—How to obtain silent helps—A throne—-Essence of atoms is
vibration—Man's atoms change to the poles of his th.ought—Necessity of
thought instruction, thought direction and thought control——Love principle
must be awakened-—Why-—How—Thought concentration, etc., through invoca-
tion—Prayer—How to invoke power daily from within-—Rules--Dealing with
causes-—How precious forces are wasted—The throne of Love-—Love’s powers
—How to transform environments—Attractingpersons—I-Iow to overcome fear
—Removing grasp on bodily atoms—Why hate and fear must be renounced-
Invoking powers of higher self—Rules--The law of vibration—-Its explanation
—Its powers—Practices which break seals: of other worlds—Hero making-
Where to find powers—Purposes of the H. S. T. Brotherhood—Their prac-
tices-—Advan 5 of co-operative thought—Life Science applied to health-
To business-~ o religion—Love’s benedictions and satisfactions.

BOOK X.—SUB]ECT: MARRIAGE.
SYNOPSIS or CONTENTS.

Esoteric significance of matrimony and Love—CIoseted skeletons—Victims
of matrimonial mistakes—Matrimonial lotteries—How avoided—The scientific
backing of xnarriage—How to remedy matrimonial mistakes-—Love laws—Lovc



and Vibration—The science of Love—Nature's original marriage—Ascertainir
man's rate of vibration—Its application to matrimonial sclection—Man ti
preserver of woman's individuality and woman of man's-—How replenish vibe
tory power-—Woman and 1ove——How she mars her beauty—Howavoided—Secr
of beauty—-Matrimonial mistakes—How known—The punishments—Causes «

sex love—Its purposes—Man’s powers limitless-—His need of wom:ir.—Nece
six of understanding vibration—Changing one’: rate of vibration—'\'ibrato:
di usione-Concentration-—Determining matrimonial adaptations—Numbers It
vibrations—Language building numbers and vibrations——Power of words-
Mystic numbers and matrimony—Why courting sap quickly turns to man
monial vinegar—Depolarization—Preventingdiscords—Transmutation-—-Woman
right of bodily independence in purity—I-low woman may regain lost influen:
over man.

BOOK XI.—SUBJECT:HOW TO CREATE OPPORTUNITIES.
’ Svmopsrs or CONTENTS.

Man master, not slave—Why true mastery a science—-Its principles simp
—Truth simple, error complex—Esoteric meaning of simple things—Esoteri
ism of thought—Its creative power—Illusions—The spiritual earth—Neutrali
ing and controlling external magnetisms——Thought methods of disintegratii
matter-—-Should use with great caution—VVhy—Masteringfate—Scientitic mo
of man's powers—Spiritual paralytics—Vibration life of the body—V8hy
Effects of tobacco and narcotics-Vibratory exhaustion—Opening' bars vi
psychic vampires—How man can comprehend the Infinite-—The heart is inht
ently omnipotent. Why-—Seven basic principles-—Gaining control of vibrati
—Marshallmg interior forces—Regaining “lost arts"—Wl1y safb-The At—oi
ment—How powers are cultivated—-Unveiling interior potentialities——Scienti
devotion the road to self-mastery—How we can get all things—Possible becai
of law—Dangers of rojecting thought consciousness or drawing on exteri
psychic forces, etc.—'lPrue power from vibrations within—How awakencd—H<
to avoid harmful external psychic infiuences—Psychie pitfalls—Diabo1ical ion
and organisms which swarm the invisible. Densest in large cities-Why
Dangers ot psychic phenomena—How to draw for force—Positive thought p
jections safe-—Negative unsafe-—Why—Noon hour observances-—Protecting
fluences—Steps in controllin environments and self-mastery—Value ‘bf 54
k.nowledge—How obtained— ontrolling moods—Drifting—Business rules--H
to forget trouble-Rules.

BOOK XII.—SUB]ECT: YOUR TALENTS.
Svuorsrs or Com-an-rs.

Wasted opportunities—The cans»-The result—Thought methods of bi
ness—The secret spring—Self-knowledge—Undreamed of powers—Your tale
-—Love——Waste_s—-What life is—Magnetisms of thoughts—Vibration—Domin
—The purpose of life—Causes of satiety-—Service—Basic laws—Road to poi
—Surface vibrations—Source of omnipotence—-A thoug-ht-dynamo--Cause
misery—Dan'=.rers——-The voice within—Your “Garden of Eden"—Prayer—Pei
ties of Ignorance—Your inheritance—How to control circumstances-—Po
bilities—How live for your best—What controls the bod —Cause of long
-—“What is man?”—The soul—Its magnetisms-—How to evelop your talent
Hel s.‘’

noox XIII—-SUBJECT: HEALTH.
Svnorsxs or Conrmrrs.

What physicians do not know—-The result—Is Nature transitory?-'
eternal in man—Why it is deathless-—The education of selfishness—Corresp<
ences—Why differences will vanish—Ambition—Your universe—Your sol

Secret of health—May come instantaneously—Magic—White and black ru-

——Hypnotism-—Why it should not be used—Erroneous medical doctrines-
a.uthority—Why physicians fail—-Objections to medicines—The life~germ—C:


